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WEATHER
West Texas partly cloudy with not much 
change In temperatures this afternoon, 

tonight and Friday.

p n i i  w g a
1-, J v -
“AH truth Is'safe, and nothing tose la a  
and he who keeps back the tnrih, or «
holds It from men, from motivas of 
pedtency, to either a coward or a

ex* '1'
or
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EXAMINING WHEAT — ,Ilm Phllpott (left) and Dr. Don Norton, plant pathologist .examine wheat 
plants under microscopes to determine if the local wheat crop has been attacked by ‘ unt|* *n
came to Pampa from College Station yesterday at the request ot County Agent Foster Whaley to 
Investigate the situation. (News Photo) _________ ________  _________

Borger Bank Gutted By Fire;
loss Estimated At $150.000o

BORGER — A  roaring blaze which raged for more than two hours early this morn
ing caused an estimated $150,000 loss to the First National Bank building in Borger.

The blaze, reported about 3 a. m. today, gutted the four-year-old building which 
was owned by Elks Building Corp. The Elks club and a stationery store occupy the 
buildjng in addition to the bank.

Firemen from Bunavista, Phillips and Borger fought the flames. By 7 a. m., the fire
was brought under control and only a few firemen remained to wipe out some isolated
f'res that broke out from time to time. }s believed the fire was start-

ed from a stove in Elks club

Green Charges Congress Has 
Sanctioned 'Price Gouging'

MIAMI — OPi — President Wil
liam Green of the American Fed
eration of Labor charged today 
that Congress h a s  sanctioned 
"ruthless profiteering and price- 
gtntging” in the present price 
control laws. •

He told the final session of 
the American Legion national 
convention the twin evils of in
flation and a housing crisis are 
threatening to undermine t h e 
morale of American d e f e n s e  
workers.

Green gave his views in a

Scout Budget 
Meet Slated

Plans for a future budget will 
be the main topic of discussion 
at a meeting Tuesday night of 
the Adobe Walls Boy Scout coun
cil in the Palm Room.

The conference, which will in
volve about 100 men and include 
representatives from more than 
40 communities, is designed to 
work out activities for 1852 and 
determine cost of the program. 

PRESIDING
Presiding will be A. W. Paris, 

president of the council from 
Phillips. Attending will be mem
bers of the executive board, dis
trict committees, commissioners 
and community representatives.

There will be six group meet
ings. Organisation and extension: 
W. B. Weatlierred, Pampa; lead
er .-hip training. Huelyn Ueyrock, 
White Deer; advancement, E. F. 
Glasgow, Phillips: camping and 
activities, Elmer Kilpatrick, Tam
pa: finance. Farris Oden. Pampa; 
anti commissioners, Carl Fisher 
Phillips.

Also attending will he Max 
Hatfield, Dallas, deputy regional 
Scout executive.

The meetipg will get under
way with a dinner at 6:30.

McGee's Attorneys 
To Call Witnesses

MIDLAND -- i/Pi . Deftn.se at
torneys for Richard W M c G e e  

sr:d today they would present wit
nesses to show he has been men
tally deranged since the age of 
seven.

Selecfityr of a jury 'or McGee's 
ty trial was completed today, j 

ard opening statements were made 
pefc’ e the court recessed for 
lunch

Special Prosecutor Lloyd Croslin 
Of Lubbock said the prosecution 
would present witnesses to show 
that McGee is faking insanity and | 

he can act as he chooses.”
•i-^'C5 ee' wbo has been given 
tue death sentence on a mur- 
Oa” Conviction, appeared in court 
to: ey barefooted. Officers said he 1 
tore up one of his shoes in his jail 
c«n last night.

- "e was convicted in the slaying 
0» R. A. Allston, Lubbock grocery 
• f:: iutive.

Defense attorneys aaid they
V - d  present Dr David White of

2 f i rCO* M  M Steph-
T,_s ®or* * r< who have been fam
i l y  physician« for McGee.
_ 5 " e_ J J w o r  chcsen today

an 0,1 company

I ¿ ¿ J * 1* JKT
el« venth were'cbos-

speech prepared for delivery in 
the. closing hours of the conven
tion which yesterday heard Gen. 
Douglas MacArihur d e l i v e r  a 
bitter -attack against the Truman 
administration's military, domes
tic and foreign policies.

READY TO ELECT 
The delegates appeared ready 

to elect Don R. Wilson of Clarks
burg, W. Va., as their new na
tional commander to s u c c e e d  
Erie Cocke, Jr., of Georgia. Mrs. 
E. A. Campbell of Homer, La., 
will be 'he new president of the 
American Legion auxiliary. She 
had no opposition.

Greeh' said the American work
ers areM eitppoi ting the mobiliza-j 
tion effcjif. But he added:

" I f  tttis poptWar spirit and mo-| 
rale is to be maintained, none 
must be permitted to exploit thej 
pressures of emergency for their 
own selfish pui poses. .or to | 
profit from the sacrifices of their 
neighbors.

. .we have an act iprlce 
control) which lends the sanction j 
of Congress to,the ruthless prof
iteering and price gougint which j 
has occurred since the 'outbreak ■ 
of the war in Korea."

WTCC Carrying Out 
Visiting Campaign

West Texas Chamber of Com
merce is carrying out a campaign 
of personal visits to members of 

:the organization. Roy Bourland and 
G. S. Vinevard, local directors of 
the WTCC along with Jimmie 
Ixivcll and .AMen L. Cathey, repre

sentatives of the organize tion’s 
| public relations department, are 
| touring the Pampa area today.

Since Frh. J, members of the 
headquarters staff of the WTCC 

i have viaited in 100 of the 142 towns 
where there are local directors, ac
cording to Vineyard and Bourland.

In addition, all of the more than 
j 5000 members of the organization 
j have been invited to one or more of 
| 11 meetings held throughout the 
j 132-county area for the purpose ot 
explaining the work program of the 
WTCC.

kitchen in the rear of the second 
floor. Earlier, a heating unit in 
the club’»  quarters was blamed.

The bank was able to save money 
and records which had been stored 
in a fire-proof vault. Also undam
aged was the stationery store sit
uated in a wing on the lower 
floor.

Service for bank customers will 
not be interrupted according to J. 
[Dudley Wilkinson, president of the 
i bank. Office space was donated 
by the Panhandle State bank, 'jrn- 
til temporary office jM n be ob
tained.

Work will begin immediately on 
repair of the building which had 
just recently undergone a $5000 re
modeling project. The building 
was built in 1948.

Heat from the blaze caused the 
north walls in the brick struc-' 
but other walls in the brick struc
ture remained standing.

It was believed at first most 
damage would be centered in the 
second floor, later, however, the 
floor collapsed dropifing the in
ferno into the bank.

According to insurance esti
mates, $40.000 worth of furniture 
was destroyed while the building 
damage was estimated at $110,000.

Firemen, at first, were hamper
ed because they could not locate 
the center of the blaze. The Elks 
club manager was called to open 
the rear door on the ground floor. 
The opening created a draft and 
the flames shot through the roof 
and spread rapidly through other 

| sections of the building.

Funeral Friday For 
Wade Love

a

Moscow Rebuffs
Proposal

i

Peace
re

Rejects Secret Otter; Will 
Discuss East-West Tensions

WASHINGTON —(iP )— Moscow has rebuffed a secret 
U. S. proposal that she act to bring about an armistice in 
Korea, offering instead to talk over the general causes of 
East-West tension.

Initial State department reaction was that this offer 
was propaganda, but the wording of the RussiarT note was 
such as to set off guessing among diplomats as to whether 
the Kremlin is sincere.

. Moscow and the State department disclosed last night 
that Ambassador Alan G. Kirk on Oct. 5 made the approach 
for the Soviet intervention to end the deadlock between 
the United Nations negotiators and the Communists.

Soviet

-3 »

ALLIES
SURGE
AHEAD

23 Persons Killed 
In Airliner Crash

;3 i-

T r r

Fungi Not Back

Cagle
SHAMROCK — (Special) 

Funeral services for Wade Love 
Cagle, 87-year-old Shamrock res
ident who died Wednesday, are 
scheduled for 10:30 a m. Friday 
in Clay Funeral Home chapel.

Rev. Charley Lawler, Baptist 
pastor, will officiate and burial 
will be in Shamrock cemetery.

Mr. Cagle, retired veterinarian, 
died in his home after a brief 
illness.

He came to Wheeler county in 
1926 from Electra and had lived 
there until about five years ago. 
He moved back to Shamrock this
year.

Survivors Include the widow; 
three daughters, Mrs. L y d i a  
Young, Vallejo, Calif., Mrs. Opal 
Harris, Shatprork, Mrs. Juanita 
Hastings, Compton, Calif., an̂ i 
13 grandchildren and four great
grandchildren

A & M  Men Say
Two plant specialists from Texas 

A&M college yesterday disapprov
ed a belief among local farmers 
that fungi is attacking and destroy
ing wheat crops.

Dr. Don Norton, plant patholo
gist, and Fred Dines. Amarillo 
wheat marketing specialist, both 
stationed with the extension serv
ice, Collge Station, arrived yester
day at the request of Foster Wha
ley, Gray County agent, to inves- 
togate the situation.

TEMPORARY ROOTS
Norton, after examining several 

wheat plants under a microscope, 
explained that what appeared to 
farmers to be fungi actually wera 
temporary roots. Usually, he said, 
these ,jtx>ts cqnnot be seen slnca 
they are covered by particlea of 
earth. Because of the dry weather, 
no particles cling to the plant and 
roots can be seen easily, he added.

The specialist said apparent 
withering of the crop is caused by 
lack of moisture in the ground. 
Crown roots are not developing as 
they should, he explained, and the 
temporary roots cannot continue 
to supply enough moisture to the 
plants.

Foreign Minister An
drei Vishinsky gave no direct 
reply, but he noted that Russia 
is “ not a party to these nego
tiations.”

He also: (1) charged the UN 
command created the cease-fire 
stalemate with "all kinds of in
cidents” ; (2) supported the North 
Korean-Chinese position regarding 
a truce line in the area or' the 
38th Parallel; and (3) offered 
the Soviet's “ full and energetic 
support”  of measures for "the 
successful . conclusion of negotia
tions”  J  successful presumably 
from the Red viewpoint.

Vishinsky also questioned the 
good faith of assurances f r o m  
Kirk that the U.S. and its west
ern Allies are aiming only for 
defense and have no "aggressive 
designs”  on Russia or any nation, 
nation.

Vishinsky commented t a r t l y  
that "this sort of statement” is 
contradicted by actions "which 
show that the government of the 
U. S. A. is not at all concerned 
with the maintenance of peace.” 

COMPLAINS
As examples, he complained of 

economic measures the U n i t e d  
States has taken recently against 
Russia and the Soviet bloc and 
of President Trimian’s statement 
that agreements with R u s s i a  
aren't worth the paper they are 
wirtten on.

The rebuff convinced top Amer
ican officials that at the moment 
Moscow is not interested in con
fidential negotiations like those 
which ended the Berlin blockade. 
They tabbed Vishlnkay’s response 
"propaganda.”

NANAIMO, B. C. —(zP)— A Queen Charlotte «IrlinM | 
plane, laboring futilely at full throttle to gain altitude, 
crashed into the side of a mountain 10 miles from here last 
night, carrying 23 persons to their death.

The victims were 30 miles from their destination 
Vancouver, B. C., nearing the end of a southbound 
mile flight from Kemano, when the twin-engined 
the rocky side of 5000 foot Mount Benson. All the

| u. s. 5TH arm y headquar- ! except the three crew members were believed to
TF.RS, Korea — Chinese suddenly „  , ____ ,____, ■__ ______. ___

series of key hills' Kers and construction workers.
The accident was

AJSffi
abandoned a 
in Western Korea to attacking
Americans today. But they stif-j 
fened against Allies crunching! 
forward toward their K\insong I 
stronghold in the center 

Troops of the U. S. First Cavalry 
division overran four hills north-! 
west ol Yonehon almost unop
posed.

The Americans had been fight
ing for the ridge line for twoj 
weeks in one ol the bloodiest 
smalt actions of the entire Unit
ed Nations autumn offensive. Chi
nese deserted the western hills 
during the night after beating off 
a series of flame-thi owing at
tacks Wednesday.

STIFF FIGHTING 
In the center of the Korean 

front Allied troops ran into stiff 
fighting before capturing tw o  
key hills south and southwest 
cf Kumsong.

American and South K o r e a n  
(See ALLIES, Page 7)

Huge Foreign Aid Measure 
Comes Up For Debate In Senate

President Will 
Tell His Plans 
Later; Too Busy

WASHINGTON — (JP)- Pres
ident Truman said today he will 
make, p u b l i c  his decision on 
whether he will run in 1952 
when it is politically expedient. He 
emphasized he will choose his 
own time for the announcement 
and indicated it would not be 
before mid-january.

The President said he will be 
busy from now on preparing his 
three annual messages to Con
gress, whirh will start its sec
ond session Jan. 3.

Mr. Truman also told his news 
conference that he stands on his 
previous statement that Soviet 
Russian agreements are nothing 
but scraps of paper.

"SCRAP OF PAPER”
This was in response to a 

•request for comment on Soviet 
Foreign M i n i s t e r  Viahinsky's 
statement that it is hardly pos
sible that relations between the 
U.8. and Russia can be worse 
in view of the President’s "scrap 
of paper” remark during a re
cent speech.

In commenting on a list of 
campaign issues presented by Sen- 

______ ator Taft (R-Ohio), the Presi
ón the 1951 Canadian canoe trip (den' said he is against sin, too. 
taken by Troy Sullivan of Perry-1 Taft said, in announcing his

Meeting Held To 
Discuss Explorer 
Scout Activities z

Explorer Scout activities in the 
Adobe Walls council were dis
cussed here last night by ap
proximately 40 Explorer leaders 
Rnd young men leaders f r o m  
Pampa, Borger. Phillips, • Miami, 
Perryton and Clarendon.

Following the planning session 
which was broken down i n t o  
four pails, leaders saw movies

President Favors Board For 
Small Reclamation Projects

AMARILLO — (/P) - President
Truman sent word to the Na
tional Reclamation Assn. today 

¡ he would like to see a reclama
tion program for the little 
ellow.
Rep. Bosone of Utah told the 

association's convention that the 
President is intefbated in her 
bill extending government aid to 
leclamatlon projects too small for 

(the Reclamation bureau to con- 
j sider, and too large for t h e  
Agriculture department's w a t e r  

J facilities program — t h a t  is, 
ranging in cost from $100,000 to 

'$1,000,000.
I The board, if set up, would 
' include such projects as th e  
Canadian River dam, under dis
cussion in Amarillo today,

‘T bring to yon the personal 
gree'J/igs of the President who 
ww&aae«l that he appreciates and

favors the small water projects 
program,”  she said

Rep. Bosone also declared the 
pattern set by Colorado R i v e r  

! comparts "mav be basic in evol- 
j ving the water policy for th e  
J country and for the development 
of various river potentialities on 
a basinwide scale.”

I She said her 'concept of state 
responsibility is the keystone of 

| the Colorado river pattern and 
must be maintained in the email 
water projects program, 

j Earlier today Michapl Straus, 
¡reclamation commissioner, warned 
.that destruction of the federal 
(power policy would be the ruin
ation of reclamation.

Assoc.ation President H a r r y  
Polk and Sec re t ary- M ana ye r Wil 
liam Walsh attacked valley au
thorities and some findings of 
the President'« water p o l i c y  
commission.

WASHINGTON — <7P> — The 
Senate today debates the $8,025,- 
128,000 foreign aid bill from which 
its appropriation committee cut 
five percent in the amounts voted 
by the House.

Senator McMahon .(D-Conn) and 
other administration senators said 
they were disturbed over this cut 
and would fight it.

Senator Knowland (R-Calif) re
plied that any such effort would 
bring on “ a major controversy” 
and probably lead to proposals for 
bigger reductions.

Knowland who serves on the ap
propriations group, said many 
members would have preferred 
slicing 10 percent off the House 
bill.

“ MODEST”  CUT
He added that the committee had 

made a "modest” cut, partici^ar- 
ly In view of the House rejection

WT State Planning 
Homecoming 27th

A number of Pampans w i l l  
be among approximately 5000 ex
students expected at the West 
Texas State college annual home- 
coming Oct. 27, Plans are being 
developed by college olficials for 
the affair which will include a 
homecoming parade at 14):30 
a m., a barbecue at roon, club 
and organizational reunions i n 
the afternoon and a dance be
ginning at 8 p. m in Burton 
gymnasium.

Feature of the day will be n 
clash between West Texas State 
Buffaloes and Hardin-Simmons 
university 'owbov» in Buffalo 
Stadium at 2:30 pm.

Phone Company 
Builds New Lines

WHEELS; (Special)— T h e  
Southwester i Associated T e I e- 
phone Co., is constructing sev
eral new lines to bring talephone 
service to more of the farmers 
and ranchers in the area.

The nine rural lines now op
erating from the Wheeler switch
board are being rebuilt and the 
overloaded llnea are being di
vided. There are 72 applications 
for new rural phones on file 
with the company but C h i e f  
Ope rater Blrdella Gen'h» reports 
that they cgn not all be filled 
at this time.

of a Senate House compromise tax 
bill.

Conferees on the tax bill are 
making an attempt to get together 
a new version, however. This and 
the foreign aid,measure ar» the 
only major issues left before Con-j 
gress this year.

Democratic Leader McFarland 
(Ariz) told the Senate to prepare 
for a possible night session. It is 
essential to get the foreign aid bill 
into conference with the House by! 
tomorrow if there is to be a Satur-1 
day adjournment, he said.

President Truman asked for an 
$8,500,000,000 program in the eur-1 
rent fiscal year hut Congress pass-1 
ed an authorization measure for 
only $7,483.000,000. The pending hill 
allots the money to carry out this 
authorization.

SENATE BILL
The Senate bill carries $7,208,401,- 

000 of new money as compared with 
$7,482,527,790 voted by the House. 
Both versions reappropriate $816.- 
727,304 of unspent funds from the 
previous fiscal year.

The money should be used for 
military and economic aid to 
friendly governments all over the 
world. About four-fifths of it would 
be spent in Europe.

The Senate Appropriations tom- 
miitee, after making the five per
cent across-the-board cut, inserted 
In the hill a $100,000,000 allotment 

| to Spain.
The Senate yesterday completed 

action on two other appropriations 
bills and sent them to the White 
House.

ton.
Activities were planned f o r  

outdoor, indoor, social and ser
vice divisions of scouting.

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
Outdoor activities . discussed 

were a week of camping a l 
Camp Ki-O-Wah; spring bivouac 
tentatively planned for Palo 
Duro canyon and a week end 
at Black Mesa in the Oklahoma 
Panhandle.

Indoor: A vocational guidance
clinic at Fiank Phillips college 
in Borger sometime in Novem
ber and first aid training.

S e r v i c e  activities included 
emergency service on district and 
council basis and a service'week 
end at Camp Ki-O-W^t.

A swimming parly at San

candidacy for the GOP Presiden
tial nomination, that the issues 
would be liberty from socialistic 
controls, honesty and integrity in 
government, and "mistakes” in 
judgement on foreign relations.

Quartets To Sing 
In Pampa Tonight

Two quartets, the Rangers and 
Stamps-Baxter from Dallas, will 
sing in Pampa tonight.

The concert, sponsored bv the . . ...
Br’he’ Assembly of God, will he ’ y \0. pfrc,ent ,wl.th°ut *nd« n f « -i mg the national defense. He r "

Keith Price, operator 
station near this city,
150 miles northwest of I

CIRCLES STATION T T '
Price said it was about 0:50 

p.m. GST. when the p la ftw  
circled his station at an altitude 
of about 50 feet, veered west 
and narrowly missed 130,000 volt 
power lines. Then, he related, 
the plane roared at full throtgte 
toward the mountain in an ap
parent attempt to gain altitude« 
crashing into the rocks at .Qke 
2000-foot level.

A sheet of flame leaped .up
and a loud explosion was heard. 
That was all.

Royal Canadian Mounted police
arrived at the scene a e t f ’b r .^ l  
hours later and found six char
red bodies strewn along tit"* 
mountainside.

OFF COURSE
Kemano, where the flight orig

inated, is the site of the Alls- 
minum Co. of Canada development 
in Northern British Columbia. 
Nanaimo is 30 miles west ojT 
Vancouver, across Georgia 8b 
and the plane apparently.i 
course on its regularly 
run.

The crew members war* 
tified as 'djoug McQuean^'Af 
pilot, Jaginder S. Joh„ first of
ficer, and Ray Williams, crew
man.

The airline withheld namtt' of
passengers until relatives ast
notified.

Rogers Only Texan 
To Vote Against 
Truman's Tax B 1

Pampa's Rep. Walter Rogers 
was the only Texan to v  o t e  
against President Truman’s 5- 
tillion dollar plus tax bill re
jected by (he House this week.

Rogers said there were "many 
places where we can cut expenses 
and save as much as that 5- 
billion dollar tax bill.”  -•

An AP dispatch here today 
quoted Rogers as saying the mil
itary appropriation of 56 billion 
dollars could have been slashed

held in the high school auditor-J 
ium beginning at 8 pm. ed “ that savings alone w o u )

Stamps-Baxter is a nationally' ¡“ kv* ™ de,„UP '̂or ,h*
Jacinto Youth center in A m a - : ^  f  n"P  representing th e  ^
rillo was discussed for social a<--! ‘ Bnx,PI M” ™«; Co. The the (ax hlm|en „ i lead^  b e i n g
tivitics. Date has not been set i '* " gers hav* been slnK,nK since carried by the people of this 

the party. 1930 and have appeared on nu-| countrv •• y v v
merous radio networks. j „  r” ,, . , , ., Rogers recently voted against

Wall heaters, attic heaters, cen-|the adinistration's 8 b i l l i o n  
tral heating systems for home or dollar foreign aid bill on

for
Post advisors attending were 

R. M. Barrett, Post 4, Pampa: 
Troy Sullivan, Post 55, Perryton; 
Jay Gould, Post 37, Clarendon; 
and Judge Woody Pond, Post 79, 
Miami.

offiee, large or small Bert A. 
Howell A Co., 119 N. Ward. Ph. 
152.—adv..

ground “ it alone had added To 
the national debt more than the. 
new measure would provide.”

If it comes from a hardware store 
we have it. Lewis Hdw. Ph. 1312.

D

"I  must've offered too large a 
reward In The News Want Ads 
for the watch I lost.”

HDNTER8 BRING HOME BACON — These three Texana, relying on their pioneer tostine!« to da 
somethin- about the rising cost of meato, trekked to Roan Creek, near Debeqae. fisto, end bran-tit 
home r-  o- ma tel y 4M pounds of ventoon. H. B. Weakley, Wichita Falls, (left) Owen Carter ef m  
E. Murphy, Pampa, and Felix Lolland, (right) Wichita Falls, afl baggl 
md day out. Lofi and to a fanner Pam pan. (Nows Floto)

Asé.-■aha. ■
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White Deer Student Fata Leads In Sales 
Is Wayland Officer For Insurance Firm

# Frank Fata, local insurance rep-
Jimmy Evans, ireshman from ,.esentative, lead the entire North 

White Deer, was elected treasurerlT^xas aRency of Equitable Life 
of the Wayland freshman class Assmance society of the United 
in a recent class meeting. jS'etes in production for Septem-

Evans is planning to go into ber. 
ranching after graduation at Way Fata, 1212 Williston, has been 
land. a resident of Pampa for six years

He is a graduate of the 1951 and inn 194S received the Key 
class of White Deer High school. Man award given by Pamp.i 
He is the son of Rev. and Mrs. Junior Chamber of Commerce to 
M. O. Evans of Oklaunion.

Husbands! Wives!
Want new Pep and Vim?
Thomand? of couples arc t  et-k. W(#n-out, cx- 
haui. 01 rolely because laxly lark Iron, l or new 
vim. vitality, try thitrex Tonic Tablet? Contains 
Iron jou. too. may need for j>ei>; also sipplle* 
vltrjnln Hi lxiw cost! Introductory size oidu 45#l 
lor sale at all drug stores rtery where

the outstanding young man in
the city.

He is p graduate of the In
surance Marketing s c h o o l  of 

I Southern Methodist university and 
a lield assistant for Equitable 
Life. He has specialized in es
tate and business insurance and 
is now studying with the Char
tered Life Underwriter class in 
Amarillo.

Churchill's Weight To Be 
Felt In Coming Election

LONDON — (/PI — Majestic .paign and helped th« con6a#va- 
cld Winston Churchill, still the; fives. But government spokesmen 
greatest single force in British'have been quick to claim that 
politics, is both a liability andj Iran, b a s i c a l l y ,  represented a
an asset to his conservative par-,dreadful decision — peace or 
ty’s fight to overthrow the So- war. •
cialist government in the na- They have asserted B r i t a i n  
tional election next week. could have held the Anglo-Iran-

Churchill, as an individual and lioops. They reminded the people 
a leader, is one of the “ issues"! that Russia could then have put 
in this campaign. i lier troops into Iran, under terms

There are people who a r e of a treaty. And they conclude 
! afraid of him, and will votejthat that would have meant the 
against the conservatives solely start of the third world war. 

¡because he is the party leader, j "Perhaps,’ ’ t h e y  say, “ Mr.
I Vice versa, his name alone, as Church would have been pre- 
always, will be a magic lode- pared to go to war over this, 
slone for an army of voters, who! But would any mother with a 

i might otherwise vote Labor or son of Army age agree?”
Liberal. | The Conservatives say events

In each case, British prestige in Iran could have been so han- 
| in the world, along with the died that they never would have

Kansas Bui Takes 
Highest Honor A t 
American Royal

TM  Urgent bull was from th* 
earn# breeding as JJ P r i n c e  
Publican, the New Mexido Here
ford named yesterday as 'grand 
"amnion ateer of the show .

f t m
Vlf A fAMlJ-y 

fOR f < * « TS

3 . MINUTE OATS

fitf/Cjf

°A T 5

danger of war, is a motivating
| sentiment.

On the one hand, today, Brit
ons will tell you. "there isn’t a 

| country in the world that re- 
spects us any more. If Winnie 
had been in. that couldn't have 
happened.”

The opposite attitude is this:
"Churchill doesn't realize that 

we are no longer in the 19th 
! century. He'd have had us in a 
war by this time.”

Iran, Egypt and Pakistan have 
dramatized, and badly inflamed, 
these divergent views.

The loss of Iranian oil is bad 
enough. But the loss of prestige, 
to thousands of average people, 
is even worse.

Originally, the Iranian c a s e

ikvlll
Her

ford bull.

Livestock show. 
The 2-year-old

ranches.
The new Hereford king 

won previously this year a 
Kansas state fair in Hutch 
Texas-Oklahoma fair in I

Dellas.
Reserve champion honors wenl 

to Publican Domino 208th, a sen 
lor bull calf owned by W. J. 
Largent A Sons, Merkel, Tex.

reached a point of crisis. They 
say the present government was 
guilty either of ignorance orneg-] 
liegence — both “ criminal.”  And 
along with Iran, they rfow have 
Egypt as a talking-point to add: 
to the bell-tolllngs for the loss 
of former imperial holdings in 
the Far East.

“ Today,”  they say, "Anybody' 
can kick us around .”  |

On

KIDNEYS 
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS WASTE

i, Iom of ptp nndmrn, 
and dizsincM may ba dua to alow-

. . , _ down oi kidney function. Doctor« aay good
a broader base, as well, ktdnay function is rery important to good 

both partjes , have presented to, health. Whan soma avary day condition, such 
the voter what is. essentially, the S t t S A S S Z S & t X S S i

o n f  “ I ’ n t i r / 'n l l n c m  ’ • » i . _  m__i __i_____v.1.  u t _ ~ .  k i . jissue of "Churchillism.
The Labor party program warns 

that "the tory reaction to crisis 
is force.”  They are acutely aware 
that the British people, like the 
people of most western nations, 
uuuVt go to almost any length

Apparently hurt the labor cam- to avoid another war.

ELM ER'S SUPER M ARKET:

E L M E R

ging backache—faal miserable. Minor bind« 
der irritations due to cold or wrong diet mag 
cause getting up nights or f reQuent passages.

Don't neglect your kidneys if these condi
tion« bother you. Try Doan'a PUIs—a mild 
diuretic. Used successfully by millions for 
over 60 years. It's amazing how many times 
Doan’s give happy relief from these discom
forts—help the 16 miles of kidney tubes and Al
tera flush out waste. Get Doan’s Pills todayl

More Value

WHF SMALL
U te

fr e e z e s ___ spring In Coahutla
state are blamed for the small

leaving $80.000 tena to be tw-

The National Farmers’ associa-

|;oriea.

state are mamea tur um Wide usage of acorns as human
wheat cion In Mexico this yeer. toofi prevailed during p i o n e e r  
wneai ctop m Meal from them was loach-

WEEK-END FOOD SPECIALS AT—
Highland Food Market

JUST NORTH OF THE HIGHLAND GENERAL HOSPITAL | .’ft-
ON THE NEW LY OPENED PERRYTON HI WAY

FREE DELIVERY-OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Store Hours: 7 o.m. —  8 p.m. Sot. 7 a.m. —  8 p.m. Sun. 8 o.m. —  7 p.m.

LARGE

DUZ

2 7

MRS. TUCKER'S^

OLEO
- YELLOW

ONIONS

4 ' . .

FOLGER?

COFFEE

2 9 e. 1 8 7 « .
SIRLOIN

s t e a i

8 9

LONGHORN

CHEESE
c d Q c
LB. LB.

WHOLE HOG

SAUSAGE

4 9 e,

End Cut Pork

(H O P S

4 9 l .

,

ELMER'S SUPER MARKET

S E C O N D
A N N I V E R S A R Y S A L E

=3 FREE GROCERIES -  FREE B A LLO O N S  And M IN IA TU R E FRESHE B R EA D  -  FREE COFFEE AT ELMER'S MARKET!!!
46 Oz. H I C

Orange-Ade
4 FOR

N O . 2 '/ j C A N  H U N T 'S

APRICOTS
4 FOR

1 LB . W H IT E  S W A N

C O F F E E
1 LB . T A L L  C A N

S A L M ON

12 Oz. S W IF T 'S

P R  E M

2 FOR

2 LB . JA R  S H U R F IN E

Grape JAM
2 FOR

» L IB B Y 'S No. V A  Can 
2 for 4 5

■ P U M P K I N 303 Can 
2 for............. 2 9

£5 FRESH FROZEN

^ S T R A W B ER R IES

NO. 2 V» CAN HUNT'S

Prune Plums
4 FOR

10 LBS. PURE CANE

S U G A R

A L L  F L A V O R S

G U M

3 FOR

300 SIZE CAN 
GEBHARDTS

Plain CHILI
1 CAN BEANS FREE

8
BIG SACKS

Groceries

FREE
WHITE
SWAN
Serving
FREE!

COFFEE
BALLOONS

AND
MINIATURE

BREAD
FREE

By FRESHE

PILLSBURY FLOUR SALE «
25 LB. SACK
Serving Tray Free

10 LB. SACK
Flour Scoop Free

Pon Cake Flour
Plllsbury'e—2 Vi Lb. Box 29e
1 Lb. Cake Mix
White or Chocolate 35e

5  lb : s a c k

Flour Scoop Free

Hot Roll Mix
Plllebury't—Large Box

Pan Coke Mix
Plllsbury»'—1 Vi Lb. Box

1 LB. BOX PREMIUM 

SALTENE

CRACKERS

1 LB. BOX RITZ

CRACKERS
Saturday Is 

The Last Day 
To Register 
For The New

BUICK

Sale
FREE

GOODS
BY

PILLSBURY
FLOUR

Don't Miss It

e l m e r s : m
s u p e r : m a p k e t

I t

F R E S H  m  
D R E S S E D  M

F r y e r s  C | i 5 «
FRESH
PORK m  
SHOULDER J K
R O A S T i l

Lb. 7 «

CUDAHY'S
TENDER
PICNIC

Hams
B to I Lb. Ave.

Chuck 6r Arm 
U. S. Choice 
or Good

ROAST' Lb.

APPLES lb  1 2 *
FANCY FRESH

Turnip Tops beh. 1 0 *  
■ L M E R 'S  SUPER M ARKET

I L  RED or 
U »S WHITE 

POTATOES1
FANCT CALIFORNIA

TOMATOES • • •

V-

’X

I ■

r

I

Lb.

t • »



TOMATO SAUCE
Dal Mont* — 3 8-0*. Cans ..

KRAFT SLICESApricot NECTAR
D*1 Mont*—2 12-oz. Cans ..

A M E R IC A N  P IM E N T O

29
KAT NATURAL

C H E D D A R  C H E E SE

BOYSENBERRIES
D*1 Mont* — No. 303 Glass Armour's Stor Su

Cured 
Smoked -

■ Hickory 
Smoll Avg

IMPERIAL CHEDDAR
M a cL A R E N 'S  C LU B  C H EESE

C Fresh SIDE PORK
f e a s ........... ...........  ■

J  PORK CHOPS
Young tender Pork. Loin

batter.tlav***
icios *A,.°fte<l

C O te e e

69c 
iÜ  89c

1st Grade Dockers lowono Iowa Corn

2— 7 In

3—  8 I' 
L » Y * r

,,t til'*«*
dolic,ou*

G E R M A N
a p p l e  Cl

dough 
and t<*

b u t t e r i

C O FFE R orn.o Toko
Clusters

An* F'*V' r 
D A N IS H  
Doxett •

KRAFT CHEESE FOO!

! VELVEETA.........
or Maryland

K ra ft  P im en to . Relish . Olive Pim ento, P ineapp le

' V M A T 0  ESFresh Cello Pack W  C  J

o r a n g e s  "
- re*h Calif°rpla Sunklst ‘

o n T o n T s

W H Y PAY MORE?

M ILK of MAGNESIA
50c V A L U E

PEPSODENT PASTE
ECONOMY SIZE ......................  ............

SOFSKIN
CREAM—80c VALUE

ALKA SELTZER
60c VALUE ................... r...........

H l l L S ^ B R O S

C O ,If EE

S tR  PEAS

*
vV -, *
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f O O D
STOW S

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Del Mont* — No. 2'/x C an ......

PEARS
D*1 Mont* Halv*s—303 Can

PINEAPPLE
Del Monte Sliced—No. 2 can

Pineapple Juice lC r
Del Monte—2 12-os. Cans ., ■  J v  

DEL MONTE

ASPARAGUS
Blended Tips — No. I Can

KRAFT LINKS
A L L  F L A V O R S

DEL MONTE SARDINES
15 Ounce Can ..................

DEL MONTE DICED BEETS
No. 303 Glass ........... .............. .................

DEL MONTE CATSUP
14 Ounce Botti* ........................

APPLE SAUCE
LUCKY LEAF — 303 CAW .?. ..

S Y R U P
STALEY'S CRYSTAL WHITE—l'/i LB.

D A T E S
PARK ROW PITTED—8-Os. PACKAGE

DEL MONTE

46-Oz. 
Can ..

TOMATO JU ICE

;...29‘
DEL MONTE SLICED OR HALVES

P E A C H E S
No. 2'/2 Can 
C a n ...............  .........

SPINACH
Del Mont* California — No. i  Can ..

P R U N E S
Del Mont* Moist Pak—1 Lb. Can ...

CHILI SAUCE
D*1 Mont* — 12-Os. Bottle .............

Del M o n t e  PEAS
............  19

Northern Facial
TISSUE /

PETER PAN
Peanut Butter

Libby's Noodle. Tomato, Vegetable

SOUP MIX
PATIO BEEF

ENCHILADAS
PATIO CHICKEN

ENCHILADAS
PATIO CHICKEN

TAMALES
20-Ox. Jar ... 1 5C 200-Count Box . 54C 3 3 9 c A i r 303 Can ..........  42C 300 Can ............ 29CNo. 2 Can V

PATIO BEEF

TAMALES
PATIO PLAIN

CHILI
OSCAR MAYER

BEEF
OSCAR MAYER

, FORK
OSCAR MAYER

WEINERS
SHORTENING

SNOWDRIFT
L c .  2 9 c 300 Can ..........  4 #C 12-0*. Can .. .. 5#C 12-0*. Can .. .. 55C 13-0«. C an ...... 49C 3 u  c .  8 9 c

For Baking or Frying

WESSON OIL
TOILET SOAP

PALMOLIVE
TOILET SOAP

PALMOLIVE
All Variotioa » t r a i n e d  Baby Food

GERBER'S
FLOUR

PURASNOW
LAUNDRY BLEACH

Quart 64C 3 Rag J an  25C 2 Bath SU* . 25C 3 2 5 c 25  D6.B..M.79 Pt. .... 10c Vi-Gal . 29c 
Qt. .... 17c Gal. ... 48c

O A T S
20-Oz.
Package
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Camera News

All In A  Lifetime

r -«

' M

anBy IRVING DESFOR I Muster Photo Finisher* a n d  
AP » » » fe a tu r e *  Dealers Convention.

One year ago this column This literal spanning of the
Urged its readers to enter photos continent marked the debut of 
in the Freedoms Foundation con- Kodak’s Ektalux Flasholder and 
test. Any photos which illus- **•* battery-condenser (B-C) sy»- 
trated the American way of life tem °* H®8*1 photography. It ir 
as the photographer saw it, was tbe *ir8t . flasholder speclfi- 
eligfble. Going through my crop c*Hy designed as a hand-held 
of summer vacation photos. I urdt either by itself or so firmly 
found, one picture which seemed attached that it supports even 
to suit the theme and used it a heavy press camera, 
to illustrate the column. It This seems to hasten the end
showed a group of youngsters for the conventional flash gun. J 
saluting the flag to start day- especially in professional a n d  
camp activities. 1 press photographers’ circles. 111

Taking my own advice, I sub->  gradually being replaced b y  
mined that photo in the contest, lh(- B C  circuits and speedllghts.
I  ni glad I did, for some months Till now the battery-capacitor i 
later I was notified it was one, units have been designed to be 
o f the fourth place winners. Still• installed in present flashgun 
later, in an impressive ceremony. | equipment. The kodak Ektalux 
I  received a $100 cash award and *tart8 ® brBn<l new tren<1
an honor medal. | The new flasholder, from the|

Now. once again, .I  m remind- ' oughly resembles a saw-|
lng you that you can still make $r,P lian(He with a lamp at the: 
this year’s deadline of Nov. 1. tcP- 11 weighs. with camera 
The first thing to do is write bli,cket and two 22 1-2 volt bat- 
for nomination blank. Address:‘ «»>«8- only 81 ounces. The lamp|
Freedoms Foundation, V a l l e y , " ' * *  accept either standard base 
Forge Pa. Ail rules and details bulb8 or lh«  mldeet size each
will be enrln«erl m their own sockets, and each1 WAbHlAUTON — u p i ............................

While that's cn route, ru n  ' entered ready for s h o o t i n g ,  8t*t* and the for-1 clouds attitude.

High Officials Pass The Buck 
On 'Big Mess' In Middle East

a  Dos’.  I * «  Initiative Provides I
Oil To Win Two Wars

LEVELLAND — <jp> — Individ
ual initiative and private enter
prise have produced sufficient oil 
to win two world wars and will 
meet the future needs of the na
tion If not shackled by bureau
cratic bungling and federal con
trols, Attorney General P r i c e  
Daniel said today. He opened the 

| Hockley County O 11 Progress 
i week.
' Daniel said that Texas leads the 
| nation in oil production because 
under conservation laws the pro

duction is properly regulated but. 
never separated from the freedoms! 

iwhich are essential to its success.!
Daniel said federal planners' 

i who seek more centralized con
trol of the oil Industry are the 
greatest threat against continued 
progress and development. H e

West's carefully drafted plans for 
i Middle Eastern defense com- 
nand, It appears stumped o n 
what to do next.

The armed clash b e t w e e n  
Egyptian rioters and British 
troops In the canal zone — which 
cost - lives — will not improve 
things.

It is obvious that both Britlan 
and the United Stales h a v e  
seriously underestimated the fa
natic zeal with which Arab Na
tionalists aref clamoring for com
plete independence and equality.

■aid they also threaten tme prog-, are hot stopped In their efforts,**i needed fo r  domestic use and ns* 
res* of agricultural, ranching Danlel gald - ‘ tlonal defense,’’ he said.
private businesses and other in- ---------------------- - 9
dustriee.’ [ »  «  * lven P "> P « allotment of, Mexlc0 Q ty ^  tato

“ Further steel shortages a n d  8t**l, freedom from federal con- the ancient lake bed on which
elimination of fair p r o f i t s  trois, and continuation of the tax it was built and sanitary «ngi- 
through price-fixing and amend- depletion allowance, the oil in- neers have warned that the flow 
ment of tax laws will result if dustry of Texas wil continue to of ita sewer"system will be re- 
eome of the Washington planners excee<V its share of oil production versed if it continues to sink.

— 11 '■ ■' ' ■■ -  n ■ i i

I

— The an unrealistic “ head - In - the

the current wave of a n t i-and take over as the dominant 
Western ^demonstrations can bejWestern force in this h i g h l y  
traced to what they regard as important region.
British stubborness in clinging

through vour year's nhoto srtiv- There are input and output sock- «-'X" “ " “ 'S " “ ‘« I  SUSPECT STATE DEPT. 1
lties and see whether some of ets for extension lamps, r*mote|n°'’ -dlP1° m®tlc names over who And although they don’t say
thr picture« you’ve aircadv made control and a spot for a synchro- 18 to blame for the 21-c a r a t s0 the British attitude suggests
tvpifv some aspect our Amer* *w»ch for use with non-flash*™«88 the Middle East. they suspect that the State Dept,
cai. freedoms. It could be a good «-butters. — [ Behind the scenes, American is secretly trying to shove Brit-
study of your youngster going to Practically every flash use by diplomats complain bitterly ihatjain aside in the Middle East
school, or the family going to every type of camera was con-
church. It might even be a typ- sidered and accounted for i n
lea! family outing on a picnic this flash system, which w i l l  
or boat ride: a visit to a country safely fire a total of seven flash
fair or a ball game. These all bulbs in synchronization. It is 10 8n outdated colonial policy in
symbolize American f t e e d o m extremely compact with reflec-it-b® Middle East, 
from fear and want. ^ors that nest, and parts that* If  the British had h e e d e d

If you don’t find a suitable twist In. . .end out. unit bodies American advice earlier, t h e y  
photo, there's still time io take1 t,lnl s,ancl upright, cords th a t :s a y , London would have volun-
one with this contest specifically f ,cx easily but resist kinking and tarily offered the Iranians and
in mind . .if you don’t ¡a,l internal safety system. Egyptians b e t t e r  deals, thus

The cause is worthy, the re- The technical sharpshooter* of averting the present crisis in
wards are high. -  .and the photo ,hc National Dress Photographers'these areas, 
exercise will do vou good Association and the boys m thir) DODGE P ERSONALITY

| magazine field voiced universal The British retort that th e
A ladical change in the exist- ®PP''°val *>f the new design and Americans are quick to give ad-

ing design of photoflash equip-! 8-V£,em bul had one 8P«cif|c aug
ment was demonstrated recently, B^tion. On. the occasions where 
to a select group of photograph-1 extensions were plugged in. a 
ers in New York. In San Fran-isi*lial mutton to signal a com- 
cisco a few days later, it made i f 1* ’ * elrcult wa* needed, they
Its public appearance at t he*  thought. At present one defec-

vice and even quicker to dodge 
responsibility for helping solve 
the Middle East's acute problems.

The growing anti-Western riots 
and demonstrations, s a y  t h e  
British, are a direct reflection of

tive bulb would prevent all from the Arab world’s pent-up bitter 
firing, since the system is series ness at the United States f o r

what they term pampering the 
new Israeli government and dis
criminating against the Arabs.

Besides, the British say, th e  
United States has indirectly en
couraged Iran and Egypt to kick 
the British around by adopting

Buy KASCO Dog Food 
AT AI L LEADING STORES

wired.

Capitalistic Gadget 
To Keep Reds In Line

BERLIN — (IP) — A capitalistic 
gadget may help keep Commu
nists in line the party line.

A private manufacturer in East tee after a series of troublesome 
Germany has come up with a incidents over lost cards. Many 
plastic bag in which 1 ,« 00,000 j cards had been used to collect 
Esst German Communists in the autographs and others had been 

| future are to carry their party 
! cards — on a string around their 
I necks.
j The bag was approved by the 
Communist C e n t r a l  Commit-

The “you’re-to-blame’ ’ attitude 
is hampering Britain and th e  
United States as they try fran
tically to find some joint policy 
for restoring order. Both a r e  
gravely worried lest the Iranian 
and Egyptian problems spill over 
into other Arab -countries and 
threaten vital allied defense bases 
and essential Middle Eastern oil
supplies._______

For the moment, the strategy 
will be to maintain B r i t i s h  
troops, by force if necessary, in 
the strategic Suez Canal z o n e .  
Both American and British mili
tary strategists are reported 
agreed that the West must hang 
on to this at all costs.

POSITIVE APPROACH 
The 8tate Dept., however. Is 

not prepared to stop at this. It 
wants a positive approach that 
will convince the Arabs to hitch 
their defense wagon to the Allies 
rather than the Red etar.

But, now that the Egyptians 
have scornfully rejected Mi-«

St.Joseph a s p ir in
WORLDS LARGfST SfLUR AT 10,

m cm
f /4

No. 4 Half or Wholo 
Either Half

HAMS
55c lb.

Brick CHIU
52c lb.

i i

Pork STEAK 
or ROAST

43c

r f u w w g  . , i a

ta rn P R IC ES
NO. 1

1

Nice YAMS
10c lb.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
Fresh or Roasted

PEANUTS
tag . . . .  25C

GOOD RED

SPUDS
10 tag

PUFFIN

BISCUITS
2 cans „ ,  15c

Nice Rome Beauty

APPLES
2 lbs. 23c

Nice for piee or lunches • 

Colorado, Ready to Cook

i CORN
3 ear» 

cello bag

Cox Food Store
1712 Borger Highway (Alcock) Phono 3839

stolen from briefcase« and hand-;pl8t“ - hota* ,al*« ,£•“ * m< 
bags -  despite a regulation that J? *pJmmV.^o£y p i.fy  "•?«
the card must be kept on the in*. -----------------------------
person at all times.

They can’t miss now.

Do FALSE T E E T H E
Rock, Slid* or Slip? -

FASTBETH, an improved powder 
to be sprinkled on upper nr lower 

th more (irmly 
ellp or rock. 

'. srooey. pasty taste or feel- 
FA8TEETH 1» alkaline (non- 

Doea not aour. Checka “ plate 
odor" (denture ' breath). Get i ’AS- 
TEETH at any drug- »tore.

ccrit&Z/iâ /

Y

" F i l l  i t  up again

with that wonderful 

H il la  Bros. C o ffee  I"

" I t 'a  the th r ifty  buy! 

So auch more flavor 

and enjoyment in 

«vary pound 1"

'You can 't tfiaguiae that f in s ,
4»
fr ie n d ly  f la v o r - - o f  course, 

I t ' s  H i l ls  Bros. C o ffee  I*

Make friends . . .  keep friends . . ,  
with the finest coffee you’ll find In any cup.

The friendly Hills Ires, flavor is always daliciously the same—because it's the 
result of skill end cere in the balenced blending end 

"Controlled Roasting" of the world's choicest coffees.

•I've used it for aeny, 
■any y sari, and I know why

■si* sa sa sa awrtwwa-a»»»i*«in.

^ F R E E B P t C K S ^  (frlM û fW W S
¡H r ■ V ■>, __ w w w «TT m B*v

< ■  .

S T O R E S ,

Due
Î R M i V L O A D / ’ ’  / ;  ,

J  ( i f f

Public Demand
HUNTS DOLLAR STRETCHER

- »0. W . - '  •* MW . t ' •:

Sale Will Continue
Thru Sat. 2 0 ®

There Is Still Time To Register For 
The 2 BUICKS Given Away FREE!

No
Charge

To
Register

Register 
Now- 

Through 
Oct. 20th

Anyone 16 years old or over can register for a BuicK automobile. Anyone 
affiliated with the A . G. Warehouse or Retail Stores and their immediate 
family will not be eligible to register. ONE winner only to a family.

M ILLER'S G RO CERY & M A RKET
2000 ALCOCK

CU T RATE GRO.
LEFORS, TEXAS .

JAYS GRO. & M KT.
916 WILKS

M ITCHEL'S G RO CERY & M KT.
638 SOUTH CUTLER

JERRY BOSTON SUPERETTE Mkt.
210 NORTH WARD

_

f



N O  I N F L A T E D  P R I C E S
Compare These Values W ith S<

P r i é e s  S l a t MOSSBERG GUNS SENSATIONAL 
WHITE’S DELUXE

B I C Y C L E S OR YOUR MONEYBACK

SEE OU* COMPLETE LINE 
OP .12 RIPLES NOW IN STOCK! 
WHITE'S POR GREATER VALUES!

TOLEDO MAID

KITCHEN
STOOL
I k . is  «  
SPECIAL Challenges comparison! This 

new value triumph is loaded 
with "guy an’ gal appeal.”  Built 
for long, rugged service . . .  fit* 
ted with all the essential equip
ment usually found only on 
bicycles costing much more. In 
gleaming Regal Red4vith white 
trim foe boys . . .  beautiful Tri
umph Blue with white trim for

L O O K I ^ ^ l * ^  

SHOTGUN SHELLS
DOWN!
WEEKLY

payments

TOLEDO MAID
UTILITY TABLE

UWHILE THEY LAST!

CHOICE OP 4 COLORS 
KID, YELLOW. GREEN OR (LACK! 
HURRY! G IT  YOURS TODAY!

REGULAR
S7.fl

SPECIAL

LONGER LIFECH ECK  THÈSE VA LU ES!

EX T R A  SPECIAL SAVINGS!
GUARANTEED 
24 MONTHS!

CORY COFFEE MAKER
LOOK! PAMCO

PERMANENT TYPE

A N T I - F R E E Z E

GALLON m  M A
NOW ONLY

LIMITED SUPPLY OP PRESTONE! ROYALE PLASTIC
SEAT COVERS

LASTING IEAUTY IN TOUR CAR! 
COACH OR SEDAN

TOP QUALITY
SCISSOR

JACK
REGULAI SI TS

SENSATIONAL APEX

—  "A -i”
^  IATT1RY RACK 
IV* VOLT A—fO VOIT I  

POR FARM TYPE RECEIVERS

The world's most beautiful seat cover* 
genuine Suskana Saran Plastic and trimmed in I
Scaltuft quilted plastic! In a wide choice of hand
some colors and pattern*. Made to wear—and wear- 
and wear! Sizes to fit most all car*, including 1951 model*

CLOTHES DRIER

REMANUFACTURED 
EN G IN ES PENN-BEE

M O T O R
OI L

EASY TO INSTALL 
SENSATIONAL € W
NEW LOW PRICE A #  M
EASY TERMS...ONLY $1.21 WIEKLYI
The lowest price ever for a quality, 5-tubc 
universal car radio. Fits all car*—eaiy to 
install. Clear torn quality!

•  •  G
NEW CAR GUARANTEE!

tf DAYS OR 4.R00 MILES!
You get “new-car" performance, too, at only a frac
tion ol new-car cort! Only highly «killed machini»t*. 
ming the mo*t modem equipment, perform each 
operation that goer into White* Remanufactured 
Engine*. Check the engine, the guarantee, the 
money-saving price . . .  and youH agree th a t )« «  
can't beat a «manufactured engine from White si

1f-*4g CHEVROLET Hot
ex ch a n g e MIC« I M m t  tNCtuaoi

•12*24 PORD V« l O O 0 0  ‘ ‘wmT*
rv^ m a m a i MICB U  #  HEADS!

•ONDID LINKD
BRAKE SHOES

SET OP 4 SHOIS

SST* 198
NOW G #

ELECTRIC IRON
WATT) LESS CORDI

REGULAR gM  e  .
M . n

s r tc tA L  A #

109 S. CUYLER PAMPA

IN S T A L L A T IO N  SE R V IC E
*  "  ON A L L  T I R E S .  B A T T E R I E S
AND SE AT C O V E R S  P U R C H A S E D  AT W H I T E S

SA V E A T W H ITE 'S !

W H I T E S
/tu to  S to re s

THf .  H O M I  O F  G F Î A T F W  V A l U f S

CLEARANCE
LAMPS SIALE D-MAM

RED OR AMUR LENS HEADLAMP
REGULAR II« REGULAR St.41
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•or, Ofoster 
A Hardy Pair

RIVERSIDE, Calif. — </T) -
Earl Mason's automobile 
really take it. In fact, 
ope of 70, so can Mason.

As Mason drove into his ga
t-ape in the usual manner 
terday, I
Li':e this. Mason told police

The accelerator pedal 
With Mason's hands 
on the wheel, 
ued on through the rear wall of 
the garage.

It picked up speed. It plowed 
through a hedge into neighbor 
R. C. Jordan’s property. It 
smashed through both ends of

Pofice Hunt Boy In 
Connection With 
Mother's Death

family, gray In color and bearing 
Minnesota license plates 300-455 
Pett, regional manager for the 
Railroad Retirement, board was 
absent when his wife was slain.

Mrs. Pett’s body was discovered 
by a housekeeper. The sheriff said 
she had been stabbed 17 times with 
two butcher knives, both of which 
protruded from her body, beaten 
with a length of bamboo fishpole 
which was broken by the attack, 
and shot with a .22 caliber rifle.

HARTFORD. Conn. • — (/Pi — 
A system of “ divorce prevention»* 
has been worked out by the 

can Very Rev. Louis M. Hirshson, 
at the <’ean of Christ church Cathedral: 

in Hartford.
All couples married in th e

------  ---------  yes- church in the past 'five years
things began^ to happen, were invited to a special service, 

*“ *'* ” -l :  ; which began with the traditional
stuck, sacred wedding music. The mar- 

resolutely; i iage ceremony was re-read and 
the sedan contin- all were Invited to stand and 

Join in renewal of m a r r i a g e  
promises.

*‘I  have known of church peo-

MINNEAPOUS — m  — Police 
of four Midwest states today hunt
ed a 16-year-old high school boy, 
wanted for questioning in connec
tion with the slaying of his mother 
yesterday.

Object of the search is Robert 
Farrington Pett, a black-haired. 
190- pound youth. Sheriff tester 
Melchert. said Robert had been 

'missing since the body of his moth- 
. -er, Mr*. Mary R. Pett. 51, was 

pie who became divorced,”  the found on a bed in the Petts' subur- 
dean said. “ Yet in my quarter ban Christmas Lake home. She

Approximately 4,000.000 troops 
took part in the Civil War.

i n e * * *

ÌNourishimEconomi

i  ou can find whatever you want when you d< 
by looking where it wouldn't be if  you did

AUSTIN — (JP) — Voters have
* at—least—1«—dates—in— >952,--------

The 1952 political calendar has 
at least 88 days important to you. 
to candidates, and to folk who’ll 

-try to run Texas conventions and 
elections under new rules. A V 
least 18 of those days are. vital 
to voters.

'. January 31 is the _first and 
most important. That's the last 
day for paying your poll tax. No 
pay, no play is the rule.

April 22 is when county party 
chairmen, both Democrats a n d  
Republican, are supposed to post 

. explicit notices of when a n d  
where precinct meetings will be 
held.

. May 3 is the date for the 
_precinct meetings.
* That's the day when v o t e r s  
-have their say in c h o o s i n g  
¡county convention delegates who 
-in turn select state presidential 
¡convention delegates. The state
* convention names national nomi
nating convention delegates.
|| April 30 county chairmen • post 
. notices of where county conven
tions will be held.
¡ May 6 is the day for county 
"conventions. If  you missed the 
¡piecinct meeting, all you can do 
J.ow is complain about the poli
ticians.
- May 26 is when the bosses 
¡battle it out at state conven
tions on who their national con
tention delegates will be. Politics 
In the raw.

The first Monday in June Is 
June 2. This paragraph is ded-1 
Jcated to Tom Connally, Allan I 
'Shivers, Price Daniel, John Ben

primary, (no Republican primary

The convention business starts 
all over again in July.

Spring conventions had to do 
with presidential affairs. The late 
summer and fall conventions in 
presidential years are supposed to 
deal with party platforms, certi
fication of candidates, etc.

But in 1952 you can't tell. ..It. 
depends on who won in May and 
who got the presidential nomi
nations. In Democratic circles at 
least the May losers are liable
to be in there slugging again 
on national issues.

The dates: July 26. precinct 
conventions; Aug. 2. county con
ventions; Sept. 9, state conven
tions.

Some more voting :
Aug. 3, first day of absentee 

ballots in second primary.
Aug. 19. last day for same. 

It all the Democratic 'candidates 
get majorities on July 22, there 
won't be any run-offs. T o o  
much to hope for.

Run-off primary Aug. 23. Al
most always a hot, sticky day.

General election absentee vot
ing begins Oct. 15, ends Oct. 31.

Nov. 4, general e l e c t i o n .  
T r u m a n ?  Taft? Eisenhower? 
Byrnes? Russell? Connally? 
Shivers? D a n i e l ?  Shepperd? 
Giles? Anyone else?

SUNSHINE KRISPY

Crockers
NU-MAID GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
Colored Quarters

7  Lb. Bag........  I
With Beautiful Mixing Bowl FREE1O LEO

U. S. No. I Recleaned DEL MONTE FANCY

FRESH Country Guaranteed Green
Beans
Reg. 303 Can

NEW PACK a *

TOMATO JUICE
DOZEN

Large 46 oz. Can
DIAMOND

DEL MONTE WHOLE KERNEL

Reg. 80 Count Box
ARCHER'S 100% HORSE MEAT

fR tttrs
i "  - V \  Im  »ppiicitiM f i m
p *  eV padfet til t*f tM lilt
np e w t f •* foot plait
.I f  you're troubled with »lipping, ill*
' lilting plates, use wonder-action Perma- 
»Fit relincr. Easy! Simply lay »trip on 
plate, then bite. The plastic »trip con*

* forma instantly to the shape of your 
^ g u m t to  give you comfort and perfect 
-At permanently. Helps heal sore gums, 
i Fat everything and talk freely without 
|embarrassment. Satisfaction or money 
|back. Ask your druggist today!

Clorox
FULL QT. 
BOTLE.......

FANCY GOLDEN YELLOW
D R IV E R  F IN E D

Jimmy R. Cook, fined $10 in cor
poration court yesterday on ft 
charge of speeding, lives on Route 
1, Pampa, instead of 1022 E. Jor
don, as previously reported.

Read The Pampa News Wanted«*,

FANCY RED ROME

Y°u a  blend of 
 ̂American Co Kimballs' Pur* 

Pesch or Apricot
CUDAHY’S PURITAN

12 TO 14 LB. AVERAGE NO. 1 PUERTO RICANReady To Eat 
Whole -  Lb ... Your Choice

BUTT HALF HAM Full 2 Lb.Jar

Ready To Eat 
Lb..................

CALIFORNIA PASCAL
HONEY BOY

SHANK HALF HAM Large Stalks
FANCY WISCONSIN

CRANBERRIESTABLE TRIMMED T-BONE

BEEF STEAK NO MERCHANDISE SOLD TO COMPETITORS 
OR AGENTS.

These Prices 
Good Thursday 
Evening, Friday 
and Saturday!

C O M P L E T E  
D O G  R A T I O N

Thermo-Regulated Roast

SUPER
MARKET

ue NCu,i«r f re e  Delivery P h o n «  146b I

ft!

S eeT—Tina
jgjvj v< i y J

f

i \  j
l V V 1 * J
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Mr. Mr». Billy Tolbert, Mi
ami, became the parent« of a 
daughter at 3:5# p. m. Sunday in 
Highland General hoapital. The 

V child weighed eight pounds, six 
1 ounce« at birth and was named 

BettV Lou.
Oxygen equipped ambulance«.

Ph, 400. Duenkel-Carmlchael.
Plainsman Cafe and Motel food 

and cold beer. We «peclalixe in T- 
Bone Steaks. Amarillo Hwy.*

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Qualls, 
of Nocona, Texas, were weekend 
guests of their parents, Mrs. Mil
dred Lafferty and Mr. and Mrs. L. 
C. Qualls.

Don M. Madden, engineer with 
British American Oil Co., has 
been transferred to the company’s 
office to Seymour.

Mrs. C. A. Huff, IM  N. Gray, 
yesterday was released from Wor
ley hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Jenks Little and Mr. 
and Mrs. F . C. Harmer attended 
the Texas-Oklahoma football game 
while taking to the State Fair at 
Dallas.

Four room furnished house for 
font. Ph. lt t « .*

P w p a 's  Largest 

PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS 
Drug Store
U# W. KtogsmiU

M#

'Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS 
Micro EX C ESS  ACID
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST
A sk  A b o u t  15-Day Trial O f f e r !

Ovar four million bpttlee of tho Wilubo 
Tesatvskt hara bean aold tor raliaf or 
symptoms of diatreaa ariaing from Stomach 
«^»■MlKmriUteers due to toaw A»M-

• " Ï  lKaMH<Am4r’A»k' for' "WlMJnT a 
• Which fully explains this remark-

Twentleth Century Culture club 
will hold a bake sale Saturday to 
Malone-Keel pharmacy. It was
tin t reported the Twentieth Cen
tury Forum would hold the sale.

Mr. and Mrs. dames McCune, 
811 N. Frost, art vacationing to 
Colorado.

Dance Thurs. nit« to Canadian
Valley Boys orchestra. Beer 25c, 
cokea 10c, bowl ice 30c. No table 
charge. Adm. 60c. Southern Club.

Booklets, folders, menus. Phone 
The Pampa News, Commercial 
Dept.»

Emmett Allen and his orchestra 
featuring Roy Lee Brown, pianiat, 
at Moose Club Thurs. nite.* 

Parade of quartets, Oct. 37, Jr. 
Hi. Aud., I p .  m. For tickets see 
any member of 8PEBSQSA, Inc.* 

If  you fall to recetlve your Pam
pa News by 6:30 p. m., call No. # 
before 7:00 p. m.*

Vital
Statistics

Legal Records
WARRANTY DEEDS

Parks Construction Co., Inc., 
to Oscar Bell Bone, Jr., and wife, 
Gladys Nell; Lot 5, Block 1, 
Lewfs addition.

Parks Construction Co., Inc., 
to James Monroe Brittain a n d  
wife, Rosalie; Lot 6, Block 1, 
Lewis addition.

Parks Construction Co., ..Inc., 
to Thomas J. and Betty Jo Rog
ers; Lot 7, Block 1, Lewis addi- 
addition.

Parka Construction Co., lhc:r 
to David Earl DWight and wife, 
Bobbie Jean; Lot 2, B l o c k  2, 
Lewis addition.

Parks Construction Co., Inc., 
to Harold B. Or. - son and wife, 
Peggy Jo; Lot 8, Block 2, Lewis 
addition.

Mary Mrytle Gilmore to Sher
man B. CHssey and wife; Lot 6, 
Block 51, North addition.

R. B. Leonard and wife, Tassie 
Mae, to O. E. Sims; Lot 11. Block 
3, Channing addition.
SUITS FILED

Claudette Eaton vs. Hollis T. 
Eaton, divorce.

Read The Pampa News Wantads.

I  DON'T CARE HOWUMfr 
OA/E’RE MAROONED MERE... 

AS LONfr AS OUR QUALITY 
ERI6S LAST* -kS

I  r f /  r

AROCERISS

We prkte ourselves on the QUALITY foods 
we carry . .  . end you'll find Hie price is al
ways right. We carry only the finest brands 
of foods and the best meats avoilable.

BEEF R O U T
Center Cut C h u ck ..................... L I .

PICNICS G ROUND
Tenderized BEEF

Ready To Eat
Fresh Ground

4 7 c , 5 5 c ,JLb. t j  t j  lb.

Bacon SQUARES
Sugar Cured .'............................ L I .

FRANKS 3«
h

u n o  racK ogg.................................

FRYERS
FRESH DRESSED
Battery Ralead, 2-2 Vi Lb. At . Lb. *5 !5

iCs LB.

PAMPA FROZEN FOODS

Membership Drive 
For Farm Bureau 
Planned A t Wheeler

WHEELER — (Special) — Board 
of director« of Wheeler County Fed
eral Farm bureau laid plana tor 
a membership drive In Wheeler 
area during Nov. 12 through IS. 
Final plana will be made at a meet 
tog in Lela school Oct. 25.

The group also rented office 
space for insurance service officer 
Georgs Richardson. He will sell 
government farm and hospitaliza
tion insurance. Directors attending 
the meeting held in Wheeler county 
Agent Ray Siegmund’s office were 
Chairman Paul Macina, Clarence 
Zybach. Briscoe; Edwin Hick, Kel- 
ton; Ray Gossett, Kelton; J. H. 
Caperton, Shamrock; N ig Clark, 
Wheeler; Dick Wright, Mobeetle 
and Harry Wofford, Wheeler.

The group also discussed trying 
to get permission to use cotton 
burrs were ordered burned after 
burrs yere ordered burned after 
pink boll weevil attacked Texas 
cotton. Wheeler area was not hit 
by the weevil.

Couple Refused 
Entrance To Home; 
Sleep In Yard

SAN ANTOfflO — (At — Elderly, 
bt-wliiskered George Thayer and 
his wife slept on the grassy lawn 
of their apartment house last night 
when officers refused them permis
sion to enter their quarters.

Thayer and his wife, Gertrude, 
were legally run out of the resi
dence by the city yesterday. Police 
used smoke bombs to dispossess 
them. The couple was jailed, but 
released about 7:30 p.m.

They had been given an eviction 
notice by the city and a check for 
$45,000 was made out to Thayer 
for his house. The old man told a 
reporter that he would not accept 
the check.

“ The government would take 
moat of it in taxes and we couldn’t 
live the rest of our lives on the re 
mainder,”  was his plaintive argu 
ment.

A 24-hour watch has been post 
’ed on Thayer by the police de 
partment. When he returned to his 
house, he was not allowed to enter. 
A pillow was supplied and the old. 
man curled up on the grass in front 
of the house. He went to sleep.

Mrs. Thayer joined her husband 
around midnight.

Earlier the aged Thayer said he 
was worried about his wife. She 
broke loose from three nurses at 
the Robert B. Green hospital after 
being returned with her husband 
to the hospital for a re-check of 
their condition from the smoke 
bombing.

Folks attending church near the 
apartment house warllted past the 
old man, offering assistance or a 
pat on the shoulder. There were 
many offers to buy his dinner. He 
refused theft» all.

Thayer’s property has been con
demned to make way for the city’s 
river straightening project.

Wheeler Defense 
Group Discusses 
First Aid Course

WHEELER — (Special) — 
Wheeler County civil defense or- 
ganization met Tuesday night to 
discuss plans for a series of first 
aid courses in Wheeler. F i n a l  
plans are expected to be com
pleted in about two weeks. As
sistant Coordinator Lake L. Black, 
Shamrock, headed the session.

Those interested in taking the 
courses were asked to see either 
Bus Dorman, Wheeler Caunty 
coordinator or Glenna Vee Hef- 
ley, secretary of the organization.

BUTTONS AN' B E A U X ' SHARON SMITH
UcX»m0m -■ —‘—-L Cm

"We’ve been going steady for three weeks now —  
and my silly parents ssid it would never last!"

Former Navy Qfficer Describes 
Korean Action For Rolarians

Need For Cotton Pickers In 
Area Still Acute, Soys TEC

Need for cotton pickers to this 
area is still aoute «cording to L. P. 
Fort, manager of the local Texas 
Employment commission office.

A survey yesterday disclosed the 
same situation prevails generally 
throughout Texas with little hope 
of getting help from other areas. 
About 25 percent of the harvest 
Is complete around Lubbock, he 
said, and workers will be needed 
there for some time. From AM-

Dam Closure 
For Reservoir 
Is Predicted

lene, he was advised local farm
ers would have no luck In hiring 
plckera there.

Seven hundred and fifty workers 
are needed to each of five counties 
surrounding Childress and help will 
not be forthcoming from Wheeler 
and McLean, Fort added.

Near Beaumont, workers are be
ing stopped along the roads by 
farmers, while to McLean, school 
wilL be dismissed today so stu
dents can help to the picking.

Fort explained the Panhandle is 
usually the last area to the state 
ready for harvest. This year, how
ever,the harvest was early, and co
incided with harvest to other areas. 
Also, there Is an increased acre
age of cotton this year, he said.

Attend FFA 
Convention

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
H. C. Weatherby. Iriah vocational
agriculture Instructor, was one 
of the two nuihandle advisors 
who accompanied 18 area I  Fu
ture Fermera of America boys to 
the national FFA convention at 
Kansas City Oct. 6-11.

Paul Thomas Marina of Sham
rock facetted the American Farm
er degree, one of the high*-* 
honors to FFA ranks.

Weatherby has been head o 
the agriculture department he 
for the p u t 14 years and l* 
aummer received a master- 
gree at T exu  Technological col 
lege, Lubbock.

Earlier Macina had been named 
for the degree of State Farmer.

Pampa Rotarlans yesterday got 
a gunner’s eye view T>f the Ko
rean war from Atty. Don Kane, 
recently released from active na
val duty In the Far East com* 
mand.

Kane, now associated with the 
law firm of Roger and Thomp
son, was a lieutenant in the 
Naval reserve and served u  a 
gunnery officer aboard a screen
ing destroyer of Task Force 77 
for six months.

Kane said unification of the 
armed forces "appeared to be 
working out so far," but added 
that it works only if the several 
commanders favor It. One of the 
Navy's big complaints, he said, 
is that the Pacific fleet is given 
less money to operate on than 
either the European or Mediter- 
tanean fleets, which are not en
gaged in any present fighting.

The former Navy officer report
ed the harbor and installation of 
Wonsan were virtually demolished 
from continuous bombardment by 
naval forces and that a continual 
harassing fire has been kept up 
at other points to keep down

McCracken's Fate 
Now Up To Jury

SANTA ANA, Calif. — ( r f  — 
The sanity trial of convicted sex 
slayer Henry Ford McCracken was 
expected to go to the jury today.

TTie defense ended its c a s e  
yesterday with testimony by Mc
Cracken’s brother, Albert Mc
Cracken.

The brother, a student of Yoga, 
testified that Henry was about 
average as a boy but "he acted 
better then than he does now.”

McCracken also took the stand 
and said of the slaying of Pa
tricia Jean Hull last May 1#: " I  
guess I  knew what I  was do
ing.’’ Already convicted of mur
der, McCracken Is being tried on 
his plea of innocent by reason 
of insanity.

ALLIES
(Continued From Page One) 

troops advancing along a 22 mile 
front toward Kumsong w e r e  
within three mites of the town.

In rugged mountains to the 
east coast beat off two -brief Red 
a towering, craggy peak. Their 
morning assault was unsuccess
ful.

South Korean troops on the 
east coast beat off two brief red 
counterattacks south of Kosong 
with the help of the U .8 de
stroyer Waller .

The Navy reported the battle
ship New Jersey, flagship of the 
seventh fleet, killed more than 
500 Reds Wednesday while sup
porting allied troop«. The battle
ship sent ISO tons of high ex 
plosives hurtling from its big 
guns against Red concentrations 
18 miles inland.

Legal Publications
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Nolice Is hereby given Hint nrlRinal 
lei tern testamentary upon the entete 
ef A. O. McKay, deceased, 
granted to me the 10th day oi 
tb»r. lSSl, by the County Court of 
Cray County. Texas. Alt person« 
hevtn« claims against said estate are 
hereby required to present the name 
to me within the time prescribed by 
lew. -

My residence and Poet Office til 
dress Is R unyon, Texas, or Box III

GOP Believes 
It Has Strength • 
To Carry West - , |

SEATTLE — m — Republicans 
think they can tarry the West 
in 1952 If they work hard enough 
at It.

That’s the message drummed 
out in two days of speechmaking 
and policy writing at the party’s 
western conference. The meeting 
ended yesterday.

Ten of the 11 member states 
voted for President Truman in 
1948. Only Oregon supported Re
publican Thomas E. "Dewey.

Why the optimism, then?
Guy G. Gabrlelson, Republican 

national committee chairman, and 
other speakers cued delegates;
__There’ll be jio "me, too" cam
paign next year. The party has 
plenty of issues this time -headed 
by charges of Democratic cor
ruption and Com munists-ln-g o V- 
emment. And it’s not gojng to 
let 1918 overconfidence set in 
again.

Delegates applauded a state
ment by Senator Harry P. Cain 
(R-Washl that Senator R o b e r t  
Taft (R-Ohio) was “ an honesf, 
Intelligent, courageous A m i r i -  
can,”  but endorsed no candidate 
for president. ,

C-124 Carries 
165 Wounded Men

TOKYO — OP) — A C - 124 
Globemaster today carried 165 
wounded from Korea to Japan 
to set a single-flight record for 
evacuating war casualties. Among 
medical personnel accompanying 
the wounded was Corp. Delbert 
Brown, De Leon, Tex.

Korea probably was the first 
foreign country with which Ja
pan had relations, according to 
the Encyclopedia Britannlca.

/

Communist activities in t h o s e  
areas. Although some parts ot 
the Korean coastline have been 
either demolished or h e a v i l y  
damaged, - the port of Chonjto 
has been left pretty well intact.

He described the difference be
tween the two naval bases of 
Sasebo and Yokosuka, Japan. The 
latter is well built up and com 
manded by a rear admiral while 
Sasebo Is only being built up 
and headed by an officer with 
the rank of commander.

The speaker was introduced by 
Atty. J. E. Thompson.

Hope For 
Truce Talks 
Continues

MUNSAN. Korea — (P) —Efforts 
to revive Korean truck -talks took! 
a hopeful turn today after the 
United Nations command Aibmit-1 
ted a compromise security zone 
proposal.’

Communist liaison officers took 
the." suggestion under considera
t io n  overnight.

BiTg. Gen. William P. Nuckols, 
official spokesman for the UN 
SMflffland, expressed “ cautious op
timism.”

•¿Hrtgible progress definitely 
was made’ ’ in Thursday’«  con
ference between Red and Allied 
liaison officers, Nuckols said. It 
was their eighth meeting at Pan- 
munjom, a village In no-man’s- 
land selected as the new site for 
armistice negotiations.

“ OPTIMISTIC”
Col. Andrew J. Kinney, senior 

UN liaison officer, took an “ op
timistic view of the situation.’ ’

Kinney said the liaison dele
gations Thursday reached "sub- 
slantial agreement on one or two 
points which had been in dis
pute.”  But, he cautioned “ we 
still have several fundamental 
questions remaining.”

Referring to some o f t h e s e  
points, Col. Chang Chun San,  
heading the Red delegation, re
marked, “ I find very little dif
ference between us.”

(In Washington the State Dept, 
said Moscow recently turned aside 
an American proposal for Joint 
U. S.-Russian action to bring about 
a truce in Korea.

U. S. Ambassador Alan G. Kirk 
made the proposal Oct. 5. In his 
reply Soviet Foreign Minister An
drei Vishinsky blamed the U. 8. 
for failure to arrive at an armis
tice.)

Lodge Accepts 
New Candidates

Five new candidates were ini
tiated into memberahip of the 
Pampa Moose lodge last night 
in the lodge auditorium.

The new members wers ad
dressed by Secretary Sam Teofan 
of the Zion, 111., Moose lodge 
who will spend several weeks 
in the Panhandle with old and 
new Moose lodges.

FORT WORTH -VP>— Closure 
of the dam across the Colorado 
river creating a reservoir to sup
ply water to the Colorado River 
Municipal Water district la ex
pected in March, 1952, 8. W.
Freese, Fort Worth engineer, pre
dicted yesterday.

Speaking to the southwest sec
tion of the American ‘ W a t e r  
Works Assn., Freese reported that 
contracta totaling $6,391,945 on 
tha estimated $11,750,000 project 
has been awarded.

The district is comprised of 
three Permian basin municipali
ties — Odessa, Big Spring and 
Snyder. Freese said Midland Is 
a possible applicant but t h a t  
Midland's water supply f r o m  
wells is now adequate.

In addition to the river res
ervoir, located north of Colorado 
City, the district will obtain wa
ter from the field wells ot Mar
tin county;

The water will reach B i g  
Spring and Odessa via steel pipe
line and Snyder via c o n c r e t e  
pipeline.

Freese said a pipe factory had 
been completed at Big Spring 
for manufacturing of the steel 
pipe. The pipeline from the Mar
tin county wells to Odessa is due 
to be completed in January, 1962, 
and to Big Spring from Martin 
county to June, 1952.

Tha engineer said hs hoped 
Snyder could be supplied with 
water from the river reservoir 
by the summer of 1952.

For 1952 to 1957, Freese es
timated both Odessa and B 1 g 
Spring would get most of their 
water from the Martin county 
wells.

South Texas Assn. 
To Be Probed 
On Mexican Labor

WASHINGTON — IS** — The 
Justice Dept, was asked today 
to investigate the “ South Texas 
Asan.” to determine Its activities 
in connection with the Mexican 
farm labor program.

The request was made by Rep. 
McCarthy (D-Minn) in a letter 
to Attorney General McGrath.

“ Within the last two weeks a 
number of newspapers In South 
Texas have carried articles re
porting the activities and pro
posed activities of the S o u t h  
Texas Assn.',”  McCarthy wrote.

“The South Texas Assn, has 
as its purpose, according to these 
reports, to prevent effective en
forcement of immigration laws 
in the Southwest, especially in 
the cese of Illegal Mexican labor.

“ The South Texas Assn. plans7 
according to one report, to fi
nance lobbying activities in Mex
ico in order to secure m o r e  
favorable arrangements for th e  
legal importation of Mexican
agricultural workers."

McCarthy, a member of th e  
House Agriculture committee, 
backed the more stringent pro- 
visions written into the act
passed earlier this year dealing 
with importation of Mexican
workers lor employment on Am
erican farms.

As a result of this act, an
agreement was worked out with 
Mexico to govern importation of 
her nationals for work here.

McCarthy said in a statement 
a move is on to block adequate 
appropriations for the enforce
ment program. I f  successful, he 
said, it would allow a “ free flow 
of illegal ’wetback’ Mexican la
bor Into Texas.’’

Use Common Sense
to Take Off That Ugly Fat

but common sense i 
to i«t rid of the >

ild be the watchword 
a poundage. A rigid 
period ot tinto, can

Why not try tho Barcentrate way as
countless others have done, with remark
able results? Barcentra te contains no harm
ful drug*. In fact, it contains ingredients 
to Make yon feel better. Just go to your 
druggist and get 4 ounces of liquid Barren- 
trnto. Pour into n pint bottle and add It 
ounces of canned grapefruit juke. Then 
take t tables poo naful twice a day. That’s 
all there io to it. If tho eery A rat bottle 
doesn't show you the way to take off bulky 
f rt, just return tbe empty bottle for your 
■bney back.

Hero b  the Proof
“I h»v. take« Barccntrate u l  

wonderful r-julta." wrltee Mr». B. L. _
7*4 E. 41st St.. Saa Ans*lo. Texas. “I _
Mat 14 pound, nnd 1 feel ao much brtt-f. I 
«ot rid of all my bloat nnd (na nnd .Un 
now «at a «nod alckt's tint,. I ajta ID. 
thin« I waatnd." -

Lost 13 Pounds
“Bareeutrete not only mada BM fan. 

wclrht, but it mada ma faai ao nuab bob. 
t". *ara Mr. Ida C. Johnaoa. 701 Soott 

Dalhart. Tcxaa. “I bar. already lust 
U pound» tnkiae Bnrcantrata.“

10 Pounds Lost
“I am TOT «raUful to Binnrtnk* 

writ« Opal McKtWa. 104 W. 9th. Ben. 
ham, Texas. "'I hara lost 10 pounds tsktns 
this wonderful medicine.”

Relax and Enjoy Yourself!
Relax in the retiful atmosphere of your local Mdvie Theatre 
where among your friend» you enjoy the finest entertainment 
in the world at the lowest prices in the nation. You can find 
no greater bargain than a  Texas Movie ticket;

PA M PA  PHIVE IN THEATRE
Open 4:4S — «how 7:1« — Adm. »0-44«

End, Tonight 
Jane Wyman 
Lew Ayr«»

“ JO H N N Y B E L IN D A ”
Two Cartoons Tonight

Friday - Saturday 
TWO FEATURES 

“ Oh 8u,anna”  
"Hold That Baby”

Top o’ T e x a s ^ ^r  o . . .  a .«i
THEATRE

Opan 6:45 — «how 7:1S — Adm. «o ■
End, Tonight

"SMUGGLER’S ISLAND" 
Jeff Chandler 
Evelyn Keys

Friday . Saturday 
Dennis Morgan 
Patricia Nenl 

“ RATON PASS”
Playgrounds tor the Kiddles

n v o w ii
L r n o i s  m Adm. 9C-50O. m  ~  •  Ends Tonight

Vera Ralston, John Carroll In “ Surrender!”  
FRI.-SAT.—Rex Allen “ Rodeo King nnd the Señorita”

[a lo r a Today Thru Saturday •  Adm. 60-660

li begin, with th, ahriak of a train whlatla and and, with ahrlaklng 
axcitamant! Young America', idol — a good - looking atrangar In 
aoarch of aonaatlon — and a girl in lovt. Thtaa art tha paopla around 
whom Alfred Hitchcock spin, his wondertu, naw wab ef auapans# 
and surprpe.

See It from the start — Call 1$31 for schedule!

a ^ H itchcocks

'C* 94 I a AHv
. party un  mum

Granger - Homan - Wai ifr.
Also Color Cartoon and Late News

Open 1:45 NOW-FRI. Adm. 9c-50e

Colorarlo, seventh in size ameng 
stafep ot thè Union, is about aa 
large as New York state, 12 
tlmes as large as Massachusetts.

Recently acclaimed In a nation-wida poll ta 
“ the greateat actor of tha half-cantury" Chap, 
lin and hia immortal “ little tramp" hava navar 
baan seen by tha praaant young generation of 
movie.goon. Moat youngster» weren't avan bern 
when tha little fellow with tho trick muctacho, 
battered derby, bamboo cane and over-eize 
shoe» wee ehuffling over the acreen. “ City 
Lights” brings him back in tome ot tha moat 
hilarious situations ever filmed.

C h a rlie
C h a plin  
e n r  Lig h t s *

Clark A McCullough “ Alibi By« Bye”  and “ Sunshine Sports"

$aphem ei
w w

Pmsipa. T *  
Radford
Ramno

f i VOM» W,

Iford O. McKay. Independent 
nf the Kstale of A  O 

McKay. l>e<ea«od
L li ,  U .  » .  Nov. 1. ,

w a f e r s
' I NSAl T,Nf CRAUtnc

Just a "yearling* but already a 

tradition! Western squalls and

burning sun can't touch^yy^^ 

these crackers wrapped in h / j   ̂ ” ■ ‘

four packets to corral tho. . .

I «

1. FLAVOR 2. FRI3HNESS /  /*\\
3 .C R ISPN ESS 4 .F L A K IN E S S  \  £

7 H f U M C FLAVOR BY BAKKRS
» O W A U M  » « » C U I T C O M t A M ^ O t . T i i A » ,  (J
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Tidelands 
Appears Dead 
This Session

WASHINGTON — (/P> — Leg
islation dealing with the tide- 
lands appears dead for this ses
sion.

With Congress driving for ad
journment by the end of this 
week it appeared improbable the 
Senate could deal with the sub
ject even if the Senate Interior 
committee should report out a 
bill. ||

There appears no prospect the 
committee will act. It has called 
eff a regular session today and 
no further meeting has b e e n  
scheduled.

The House has passed a bill 
which would give Texas and oth
er states title 'to the oil-rich 
submerged areas for a limited _ 
distance - generally three miles ¡1 
»-o ff shore. This bill, along with 
others dealing with the subject, j 
still is tied up in the Senate 
Interior committee '

Among the others is one by I 
Senator O'Mahoney (D - Wyoi 
which would validate existing 
leases by states to oil companies, 
but would place administration 
of future leases in hands of the 
Interior department. Senator Long 
(D-La.) proposed an alternate 
plan to validate the leases but 
leave administration with th e  
states.

The Senate Interior committee, 
of which O’Mahoney is chairman, 
approved the long approach "in 
principle'' and suggested O ’Ma-- 
honey and Long draft some com
promise bill.

Up to now they have failed to 
get together on any such meas
ure.

When Congress re-convenes in 
January the bills will be right 
where they now aie, and the 
Senate committee can take up 
the problem at the exact stage 
it leaves it upon adjournment.

Japan Groaning 
Under Population 
Now A t Its Peak

TOKYO — UP) — Japan’s tiny 
Island kingdom is groaning un
der a population of 81,000,000 peo
ple.

It is the highest level of Jap
anese population since vital sta
tistics were first started in Ja
pan 51 years ago.

There was a big population 
spurt after the end of the war 
In 1945. It dropped off this year 
for the first time. So did the 
death rate.

At the end of World War I I  
Japan’s population was' 72,000,000. 
During the five year period that 
followed, the population rose by II 
11.200,000. Another 900,000 were' 
added this year.

Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway’s 
headquarters estimwtss Japan Will | 
reach a population of 100,000,000 
by 1970 at the latent and b y ! 
1961 at the earliest.

The postwar population spurt 
was due to two things: the re
turn of a heavy portion of thej 
male population from the war. 
and the repatriation of 6,250,000 j 
nationals from abroad.

Japan is faced with two m ajor; 
problems—caused—by—the growth j 
of the population!

1. How is Japan going to curb 
a population which is bound Jtoi 
increase in the future?

2. How is Japan to keep un- ] 
employment down?

Read The I ’ampa News Wantads.

r  k p d n
It 1340 On Your Radio Dial

MUTUAL AFFILIATE 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

11:15—Harvey Harding 
11:25—Kabo Nows 
11:30—i'lirt Maxsf.v.
11:45—Home Maker Harmonies, Mon-! 

t arch Hardware 
32:00—Cedric Foster Hlndsey Kurn- 

imre
12:15—Kay Faneher News Thomp

son Hardw«re
12:30—David Itose Show Foxworth. 

HailhratM
12:45—Kddie Arnold 
32:50— H oop-Do-Do 
1:00—Dixie Hand Mailin'*
1:25 — Mutual Nows Keel 
1:30—Say It With .Musi :
2:00—Pooles Paradise.
2:20— Poole» Paradise 
2:25—News *
2:35 Poole's Paradise
3:00—After Noon Musical
3:25 Mutual Headlines
3:30—Mert» Record Adventure
4:00—Music for Today
4:25—Station News.
4:30—2.000 Plus.
5:00—'Challenge of the Yukon.
5:30 gky King 
5:35 Tex Fletcher 

■* 6:00—Fulton JLewis, Jr.
6:15—Sports Review. Kay Faneher. | 
6:25—Sports Memories.
6:30—Gabriel Heat ter.
6:45—Funny Papers 
7:00—News. Rudy Marti.
7:15—Dick Haynes Show.
7 ::u Mutual News R< el 
7:40— Lullaby Lane 
7 :55 Reeve». New»
6 :0ft Guerilla Football 

10:00—Gentral Airlines, News.
49:16—I*. \. HiRhliehl*.
10:30—Variety Tim**.
10:5»— New*. MBS.
11:00 Variety Time 
11:56—New*. MBS.
12:50—Sign Off.

FRIDAY MORNING 
0:90—Family Worship.
6:16—Yawn Patrol.
6:30— Your Farm Neighbor 
6:46—Sagebrush Serenade.
7:04—Morning Devotions.
7:16—Musical Clock 
7 —Snorts Scoreboard.
7:30—News, Kuriv Marti.
7:4»—Rubsn'nc Man 
* oo—Holtert Hurlefgh .News. MBS. 
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor.
8:20—I»e* Higliy and the New*.
8:2*—Waxworks.
9:00 Sue Johnson
*16—The Chapel by the Side of The

Road
9:25—News Reel 
9:20—Riaff Breakfast.
9:55—Happy Felton

10 tto—Ladles* Fair.
10:25—Mutual Newsreel.
10:20—-Qnr.n for a Day. MB*.
11:00—Party Line. Ogden-Johnson 
11:16—harvev Harding Show 
11:25 —Mutual New. „
11 45—Home Maker Harmonie#, Mon

arch Hardware
11:00—Cod rie Foster, Lindsey Y»m. 
12:15—Kay rancher Nows. Thompson 

Hardware
12:10— Dav'd Ron, Foxworth Cali

brata I
1* 15— Arnold
11:50— Hoop-D*-Do 
1 00—Dixie Land Matinee 
Iti*—Mutuel News 
1 :2e—8a; It With Muais 

' 2 no—ponies tPa radias 
2:16—Baby News

e x a l t

1951

For 43 years, the greatest money-saving event in 
the nation! Originated by Rexall in 1909. The first 
and finest of all lc sales!

D R U G  S T O
108 North Cuyler

9lZB31S AMMONIATED
TOOTHPASTE

No unpleasant after-
taste! Helps prevent j  -  # W (
decay. VA-oi. tubes. «* tOT f

Phone 3800

[¿Lttllé PURETEST
ASPIRIN
No faster-acting aspirin «  &  & a
made! 5 gr. 100’s. REG. 54c A

@ M i  31
ANTISEPTIC

2 f » r S 0 e
Mouthwash & all-purpose 
antiseptic. Reg. 79c Pin t

G ILLE T T E Thin Blödes 
Reg. 10 Pkg. For

4 5 9 Q U IK -B A H D S
2 2 '

Ft. Howard For
Plain or mere, treated.

Package of 36 ge,
ELASTIC QUIK-BANDS, Package of 16 22c ea.

BOYER 4air Arranger 
60c Size ......... For

JANE WINSLOW

WHIPPED CREAMS
Chocolate covered; 

six flavors. 2-lb. Box

Ass't. flavored pops in 
individual cello wraps. 

Cello bags of 30

LORD BALTIMORE “ Cordially Yours"

.WRITING PAPER
Both plain and decorated 
folded flap sheets & lined 

# envelopes. Boxed, each

HELEN CORNELL
HORMONE CREAM
Luxurious night cream 
with natural estrogens. 
2-07. jar, Reg. $1.00.

W RIG LEY'S
MEDFORD
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Box of 20, no two gw £ 2 %  j  
alike. Reg. 59c. ¿ f p f

Box of 20 NOVELTY CARDS Reg. $1.00 . ¡ ¿ 2  for 1J

ELITE
P O U N D  P A P E
Fine, linen-fin-
ish. Reg. 75c. 7 a . / A i 
50 MATCHING
EN V ELO PES , Reg. 75c, 2 for 7Gc

LAVENDER
BATH POWDER
Fragrant, fine- 
textured; 9 ozs. ^

Chewing Gum 
Box of 20, Reg. $1.00

HELEN CORNELL
CREAM SHAMPOO
Rich with lanolin and water-soft
ening Klenzoron. & 2 %
4 oz.jar. Reg. 79c 4 f $ f 0 W C

M
H P

KIENZO
HAIR BRUSHES
Nylon bristles; 3 ^  4 * f  
styles, ass’t. col- 4 fòt W 

4 ors, Reg. $1 ea.

2-QT. VICTORIA
HOT WATER BOTTLE
Share this buy with a friend; 
you both save! ^  A s s  
Reg. $2.39. 4f*r/> 0

LAVENDER
SHAVE CREAM

“8480” OATMEAL
COMPLEXION SOAP

43'

Mentholated, 
brushless or . 
lather. Reg. 59c. < "fori

HELEN CORNELL
BUBBLE BATH
20 Packets.
Reg. $1.00.

3-oz. cakes;
BOX OF 6

Chip-Resistant Edges

GLASS TUMBLERS

f f g f t  THEATRICAL

C O L D  C R E A M
Economy-famous cream; quickly 
removes all ^  m qj
make-up. 1 lb. 7  / A J , #  9 
tin, Reg. $1.00. *  9

ffgüH PETROFOL
M I N E R A L  O I L

Reg. 59c Pint

I PURETEST

In popular shapes. 
Reg. 10c each. 6 FOR

2  hMINERAL OIL
Extra heavy, odorless and tasteless. Pt. Q  
____________Q U A R T .. .  2 for 1.26___________

m Z i f ,  WINE 
and IRON TONIC 14t

t PINT W_____________________ t PINT____________

P A N O V I T E  2 hr 
C A P S U L E S  5 S L
for adults and children. 100’s.

LORD BALTIMORE 2hc
P L A Y I N G  C A R D S

Assorted back designs.

I PURETEST
WITCH HAZEL

PINT

fjggÜALCO-REX 2 hr
R U B B IN G  A LC O H O L

Reg. 59c Pint 60c
€ 5 = 9 M I L K  O F 2 hr

M A G N E S I A
Reg. 39c Pint 40c

«SQUIK-SWABS 2 hr
3 0 cPkg. of 100, Reg. 29c.

€5") KLENZO ” 2hT\
A N T I S E P T I C

Reg. 79c Pint S0c\

®  PEROXIDE 2 hr
U .S .P . 3 % , lO V o i. Reg. 45c P t ÚÉe

Essa PRO-CAP 2 hr
A D H E S I V E  T A P E

1 "  x 5 yds. Reg. 35c 36c\

i«*ttsCHOCOLATE BARS * * *
Jumbo size, plain or with almonds. h r  *

LIMITED

O T F E R !

Complete

AQ U AR IU M
y$ »»s  m  p u f

with the purchase of a dollar’i  worth
9r mòro of Itexaff morthondtto

• O Here's your golden opportunity to toko home two telect 
Comet Goldtlth (up to 2 % Inches in length) In thoir own stun
ningly-designed 40-ounce Gothic Globe. Beautiful 
plants and sparkling rainbow chips
included at no extra cos* I ' . . t i u #

AT OUR FOUNTAIN
Jumbo Ice Cream Soda

2 For 21Regular 
20c......

YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT 
THAT BEARS THE NAME

Saccharin Raxall, Vi gr. tbs. 1000s, Rag. $1.26 2 for $1.27 
Bobby PiHs, black or brown, pkt. of 24, Reg. 10s, 2 for I l f  
6 % " Envelopes, Medford white. Rag. 10c pkt . 2 for 11c 
Glycerin Suppositories, adult, infant. Rag. 43c 2 for 44« . j 
27" Shoo Locos, Assorted Colors. Rag. Sc pair <. 2 for 6c 
Safety Pins, Assorted sixes. Rag. 10c pkg. . . . .  2 for l i e  
Rubbing Alcohol, Raxoll Puretest, Rag. 79c pi/t . 2 for 80c 
Fungi-Rox, greaseless, for athlete's foot, Rag. 63c 2 for 64c 
Rexall Rex-Rub for sore muscles. Rag. 89c . . . .  2  for 90c 
Vitamin C 100 mg. tablets, 100s, Reg. 2.05 . 2 for $2.06 
Tincture of Iodine, Rexall Puratest, 1 ox. Reg. 29c 2 for 30c \ | 
Mercurochrome, Rexall Puretest, 1 ox. Rag. 29c 2 for 26c 
Rexall Boric Acid, powder or erys. 4 ox. Rag. 33c 2 for 34e 
Fluid Extract Cascara Aromatic 4 ox. Reg. 85c . 2 for 86c
Spirit of Camphor, Rexall, 1 ox. Rag. 3 7 c ..........2 for 38c
"8480" Tweeers, Assorted stylos. Reg. .1 9 c-----2 for 20c
"8480" Nail File, 5" professional stylo. Reg. 19c 2 for 20c 
Writing Paper, Lord Baltimore. Reg. 85c box . . 2 for 86c 
"Cheerful Letters", Lord Baltimora, Reg. 85« box 2 for 86c 
Billfolds, plastic, men's, ladies' Reg. $1.00 2 for $$1.01 
Plastic Aprons, 2-color, bib stylo. Reg. 50c . . . .  2 for 51c 
Xmas Ribbons, Cascade, Assorted col. Reg. 10c 2 for 11c 
Pocket Knives, Iropuis, 2 blades. Reg. $1.00 . 2 for $1.01
Plastic Scuffs, assorted sixes. Reg. 5 9 e ......... 2 pairs 60c
Pipes, Duke of Windsor. Imp. briar. Reg. $1.00 2 for 1.01

-  SAVE ON LIQUORS -

JANES E. PEPPER $398
100 Proof, Bottled in Bond, 5 th ..............

ANCIENT AGE
5-yr.-old Bourbon, 86 Proof, 5 th ..........

FOUR ROSES
90.5 Pf., 60% Grain Neutral Spiritsjith

€ 5 = 9  H Y G I E N I C
P O W D E R  6 ozs., Reg. 65c

WHITEHORSE
100% Scotch Whiskey, 86 Proof, 5 th ___

OLD HICKORY
5-yr.-old Bourbon, 86 Proof, 5th . . . . . . .
_______________ 0________________________________________ l __________

I f  T U P  BLACK 
M  1 W U  LABEL 
86 Pf.t 62Vi% Grain Neutral Spirits, 5th

Helen Ayers
Stick (

D e o d o r a n t
Rag. $1.00

2 for $1.01

10c
Nylon 

Hair Nets 
2 for 11c j

Helen Ayers 
BATH

59c
Restali Nylon'

Cologne Tooth
Rag. Si.00

2 for $1.01 Brush 
2 for 60c j

Helen Ayers 
SACHET. . . .

Powder
Reg. S1.00

2 for $1.01
Ctioic« of Fr.gr.ne.

10e

Pocket ! 
Comb 

2 for 11c
ONE ASSORTIMENT

FINE TOILET SOAPS
Made By America's 

Finest Cosmetics Companies

Yet* Vi Price

NEVER KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD !
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"e ’ v e  g o t f a m o u s - fo r - q u a l it y  H u n t  F o o d s  a t  

C A R L O A D  P R I C E S !  A n d  o u r  s a v in g s  a r e  

p a s s e d  o n  to  y o u  i n  t h is  g ig a n t ic  C A R L O A D  D O L <  

L A R  S A L E .  S t o c k  u p  n o w  a t  th e s e  a m a z in g  s a v 

in g s .  T h e  m o r e  y o u  b u y  — th e  m o r e  y o u  s a v e !

FRIDAY OCT. 19 th. THRU OCT. 25 th,

HUNTS ALL GREEN
ASPARAGUS 

TIPS

* 3 CANS 1.00
HUNT5 SLICED OR HALF

* PEACHES

5  CANS? 1 - 0 0  

HUNTS «.ENDED CUT
.GREEN BEANS

'5 ??njs 1.00«
<J> HUNTS : ' T :
: CATSUP

„5 JoTiŝ  89c

HUNTS ROYAL ANNE

CHERRIES
HUNTS

Fruit Cocktail
HUNTS

Fruits For Salads
H U N T 'S  BARTLETT

PEAR HALVES

NO 360 
C A N S

^ N R I F U I R
BUY t2oz. SIZE 21c 
GET 8  OZ. SIZE Scmm  2««

PRUNE PLUMS HUNTSPURPLE

HUNTS HEAVY SYRUP PACK

Boysenberries
Blackberries
Loganberries

No 2 
CANS

NEW POTATOES
Hunts Tomato Juice 
Hunts Tomato Sauce

, 7 1.00
10 CANS0 1.00 ; 
10 CAN5° 1.00
. 3 -  19c

GEORGIE PORGIE

POPCORN
Guaranteed to pop

i^.......  19c
IMPERIAL

I DRY CLEANER

t -G A L 1.29
NO. I  RECLEANED

PINTO BEANS
S Lb.
Bag ....... 49c

P. E R 'F E X

í°k£z  23c

STOKES
CHILI with BEANS

N . 300 
CAN 29c

IDEAL’!  TASTY

ICE CREAM
V i o d i «  49c

COLORADO SNOWBALL

CA U LIFLO W ER
rare?------------------------------ 3 Lbs.......... 1 29e
Rome Beauty APPLES Bushel Basket.. $3.98va..............  25cFANCY EATMOR

CRANBERRIES Cello Bag
iWBBmuu afflff----------------------
C A R R O T S
FXITC7

bnchs.

Delicious APPLES BushelBasket 1 ,  ' r M

V A L U E S  I N  F I N E  M E A T S  I
A  k  A  Sugar Cured 1 1  A I V I  Shank End

LB . 4 3 c
A  k  A  Sugar Cured

M A M  Bui End LB . 5 3 c •------ *---
B 1  A A A  CenterM A M  s'k“

LB . 9 8 e
\ W * A  A  ■  Idea l

D A W N
L » . 4 9 c .

[ f r y e r s  ~ LB . 5 9 c |

IDEAL'S BREAKFAST FAVORITE • 6

ORANGt ICtP WITTER ROILS For
IM A l’S IRISH BAKED
CONEY BUNS
lo w  in  c a l o r i e s  
I P t A l  S O Y  B E A N  B R E A D  u
MADC WITH PURE CLOVER HONEY
HONEY CRUSHED LOAF

ID E A L

"PREMIUM

CRAC/msRS
1 LB 27cBOX ^ l%0

SUNSHINE

1 LB 9 Q rBOX
I

Ideal Colored
O L E O

23c
Rejtyctt Thousand Island

DRESSING

pt 28c
CHARMIN

UNEN EMIOSSEI 
HEAVrWfcGM

I I I

T A B L E  N A PK IN

'*■' • 'n M  f

ÊK

iSflfe
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On* ef Tex«*' Five 
Most#Consistant Newspapers

ubltshed dally except Saturday by___ _h e Pampa News. Atchison at 
rUle, PamSomerville, Pampa, Texas. Phone

all departments. MEMBKR OP THE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS (F____________ _________ .Full Leased
Wire.» The Associated Press is en
titled exclasively to the use for re- 
pubtication on all the local news 
printed in this newspaper as well as 
all AP news dispatches. Entered ar 
second class matter under the act of 
March 3. 187b

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Bv CARRIER In Pampa 20c per week. 
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b e  believe that one truth is al
ways consistent with another

Baxter's Views
DAVID BAXTER

truth. We endeavor to be consist- 
ant with the truths expressed in 
auch Great moral guides as the 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command
ments and the Declaration o* In
dependence.

Should we, at any time, be In
consistent with these truths, wc 
would appreciate anyone pointing 
out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

The Issue
In Iran

The explosive Iranian oil sit
uation has received a great deal 
of attention in the world press. 
Ail sides of the controversy have 
been aired, including the Iranian 
claim that she was getting the, 
abort end of the stick and social-; 
ization of the British-owned oil 
company was the only solution, j

This attitude evades the most, 
Important. issue. In 1»33, H i e  
Iranian government freely enter-) 
ed into an agreement with the! 
oil company which said unequivo-l 
cally that typ terms then es-| 
tablished should not be altered! 
by either administrative measures' 
or executive authority for t he ;  
time of the contract, which was  ̂
to be 60 years. Therefore, the: 
present issue is whether a gov-' 
emment's solemn word is good.

As Charles L. Harding, of the' 
Socony- Vacuum Oil Co., said in 
a comprehensive discussion of the 
Iranian situation and its histori
cal background, “ We must all 
agree that if sovereign govern
ments are going to abrogate con-j 
tracts unilaterally whenever tt| 
•Ults their purpose, there will bej 
no basis for international com- j 
mercial relationships. . .faith ini 
some spoken or written contract | 
is a prerequisite to ever/ busi
ness deal. International business 
is no different. . .

"Recognition of property rights
and the sanctity_of contracts 4#
essential. Wherever there is an 
attempt to violate these prin-, 
ciples, then we, as a country, j 
should make it known timt we | 
expect any nation to discharge; 
contractual obligations f r e e l y -  
xnade.'’

There is the real issue. It is 
a direct question of economic and 
political morality — and of the 
honor and principle of nations. 
The goal of world cooperation 
for the benefit of peoples will 
be forever unattainable if gov
ernments cynically violate their 
W'ord at will.

CRUSADE FOR FREF.DOM
When it b«gan the Crusade for 

Freedom was a haven for notorious 
Reds and internationalists but many 
of t he s e  names — 
are now omitted 
from the roster of 
open leaders. The 
letter written by 
Frank B r o p h y 
wh i c h  this col
umn printed yes
terday Is self-ex
planatory.

Columnist John 
J. Vogel, to whom 
Mr. B r o p h y  ad
dressed his letter, comments, "We 
have a copy of a letter sent out 
from national headquarters of the 
Crusade . . . dated June 12, 195L 
and signed by Gen. Lucius D. Clay. 
We quote two excerpts from this 
letter:

"Our experience with the Cru
sade for Freedom last fall was like 
putting d o wn  a tentative probe 
and b r i n g i n g  in a gusher. In 
seven weeks time over 16 million 
Americans enrolled an contributed 
l ’A million dollars. This unprece
dented response clearly refleeti-the 
public’s keen desire to get into 
the fight against Communism—!’’

"This ‘unprecedented response’ 
also shows the willingness of some 
group, The Committee for a Free 
Europe,’ to exploit that desire of 
the American people to its own 
ends. It was reported that the J l’/i 
million was raised at a cost of 
511,000,000. General Clay’s office 
will neither affirm nor deny this 
report. They just refuse to answer.”

Get that. Someone in the back
ground reportedly spent $11,000,000 
to ballyhoo the Crusade and it 
has taken in only one and one- 
thiid million. This certainly gives 
substance lo Mr. Biophy’s claim 
(which we quoted yesterday) that 
a great deal more money is being 
spent on the Crusade than is being 
laken in. WHERE is it coming i 
from? Apparently Generals Clay j 
and Eisenhower either don't know 1 
or won’t tell us. Could it be that | 
they themselves are being used

B e t t e r  Jobs
By R. C  HOHES

"Conscience
On The Battlefield"

VI
I  would like to continue to quote 

from "Conscience on the Battle
field” written by Leonard E. Read, 
president of the Foundation for 
Economic Education. In this book
let Mr. Read presents an Imagin
ary conversation between a soldier, 
who is dying on a Korean battle
field, and his Conscience. In the 
last installment his Conscience 
was explaining the dangers of col
lective action. The article con
tinues with the Conscience still 
speaking. I  quote:

“ In one of the little-publicized 
chapter of War II, for example, 
one million - Russian officers and 
men voluntarily Joined tfce In
vading Germans, considering them 
as their liberators. The German 
dictator, hearing of this, ordered 
that these officers and men be Im
prisoned or killed. Tula action, dic
tated by Hitler, .caused a like- 
mindedness among the Russian 
people. Their subsequent action at 
Stalingrad against the Germans 
became very much of a voluntary 
action. History records how like- 
mindedness created a strength 
where only weakness had existed.

‘‘This Korean affair is In no way 
dissimilar. Hardly an American 
favored this war if tested by his 
willingness voluntarily to sacrifice 
family, iortume, or life. This war 
could not have happened short of 
involuntary service. And as was to 
be expected under those circum
stances, the result lias been less 
security for America. Our excur
sion into Korea is creating a like- 
mindedness, the will to voluntary 
service against us on the part of 
the Asiatic people. These steps 
which are weakening Bn America 
that was strong are strengthening 
an Asia that was weak.

"ButM-then, is it not also true 
that involuntary servitude and a 
show of military force by the 
Russian people tends to cause

Our Neighbors Hovi Company

pawns by subversives behind-the- I like-mindedness, a will to volun-
scenes:

By the way, friends, has it oc- | 
curred to you what you are letting : 
yourself in for when you enroll 
in a Crusade which pledges "to re- | 
»ist aggression and tyranny where- | 
ever they appear on earth?”

Jo  you know that following that I 
policy—setting ourselves up as pur
veyors of the world’s morals when | 
we badly need to clean up our own

tary service, on the part of Ameri
cans?

"This would be the tendency. If 
left alone. But the involuntary ser
vice that has been initiated in 
America destroys this tendency to
ward voluntary unity in this field, 
just as, in the field of welfare, 
involuntary police grants-ln-aid 
destroy the will to voluntary char
ity. Directed action is substituted

house—is exactly what has gotken-j-Soi* self-inspired action. Weakness

They Started In 
An Oil W ell

Do you happen to own a trans
parent raincoat? Or a set of 
Ron-breakable Icebox dishes? .Orj 
washable bathroom curtains? Or 
a lightweight, bright-colored gar-, 
den hose? Did you ever notice* 
the wrapper that surrounds the! 
frozen vegetables you buy at the 
•tore ? i

These along with thousands! 
of other equally commonplace ar-l 
tides — may have started in1 
A ll oil well. They were convert
ed into their present form by j 
the science called pctro-chemls- 
try, which takes petroleum hy-j 
drocarbons and utterly transforms 
them.

This particular branch of ohem-i 
Istry is very new, and it isj 
enormously complex. It deals in 
the abstruse world of atoms and| 
molecules. And so far, great as 
the progress has been, only the 
eurfacg has been touched. As an 
article in a magazine published 
by one leading oil company put 
It, the "phenomenal progress of 
petrochemistry has been achieved 
in a few recent yeers by what 
might be called the traditional 
methods of chemistry, involving 
the rearrangement of atoms to1 
make strange n e w  molecules, j 
Ahead lies the wide-open, fab-; 
ulous field of wuclear chemistry,1 
which plays with the a t o m s  
themselves. Already the s t a r- 
gizers among chemists are look- 
in* in that direction.’’

Petrochemistry s h o w s  that 
crude oil is an extraordinary com-1 
modity. The processes of science

us into our present difficulties all 
over the face of the earth, includ
ing Korea? Mr. Roosevelt started 
us along that internationalist path, 
he tinkered with Stalin, with 
Churchill, made deals and in gen
eral set us off to “making the 
world safe for democracy.’* inst as 
Wilson did—and with the same re- j 
■suits—one fool war after another. | 
If it isn’t Korea it’s Iran—just ’ 
about everybody's business but our : 
own.

The Crusade for Freedom in so 
many words is just a pledge iu 
continue this international med
dling and trend toward world gov
ernment that has already all but 
ruined us. When you take oath 
that you'll fight what someone else 
tell« you is "aggression and tyran
ny" anywhere on earth, you are 
making Communists happy. They’re 
certainly in favor of seeing this 
nation bleed itself to death and 
waste Its manpower by jumping 
into world crusading. To do it 
we are forced to conscript and reg
iment more and more Americans 
at home and place more and mor# 
controls upon them, as the(r own 
government - ma d e  e m e rgenry 
grows, So, while crusading for 
everyone else’s "freedom” we lose 
our own in the process.

Internationalizing makes world 
government advocates happy, too. 
They are well aware of the fact 
that the more entangled we be
come in the world spider-web the 
less likely we are ever to get out. 
And when we find we can't get 
out, the world government people 
know the answer- world govern
ment.

I should think some of our 
smart business men and leaders 
in various fields could see through 
anything as transparent as this pro. 
posal to pledge them to fight every
where if someone says someone else 
is jumping on them. Why not let 
some of these countries that have 
been finding Uncle Sam a soft touch 
do their own defending, for a 
change? Every time we hop Into 
other people’s wars for “ freedom" 
wp get more controls and dictator
ship slapped on us.

So why not do our crusading for 
real freedom right her at home 
where it's certainly needed? Why 
not throw off our tightening yoke 
and contend for individual freedom 
and oppose our internationalists 
and collectivists and growing dic
tatorship before pledging liberty 
to everyone else in the world?

takes the place of strength.
“Involuntary service on the part 

of the Russians, if extended to 
the point of interfering with 
American life and property, would 
inspire an American voluntary 
service.

"But, Conscience, wouldn’t this 
voluntary action on the part of 
(he American people come too lato 
to save us from invasion?

“This prevalent idea overlooks

National Whirl ig ig
By BAY TUCKER I pathetic Marshall q u i c k l y  r o

WASHINGTON — The soldier versed MacArthur’a aecvocy order, 
eulogized by President Truman as although the decision waa quas- 
America's most distinguished eft- Uonetj by several members of the 
izen” — Generali 
George C. Mar-r 
shall —

F A IR  E N O U G H — P E G L E R
By WESTBROOK PEGLER

NEW YORK — Martin Quigley, 
who runa a moving picture mag' 
azine and awlnga some weight 

in the censorial 
phase of the 
movies as an un 
official spokes-f 
man for Catholic 
morality, is sput
tering like a Ro
man candle over 
my comments on 
his implication in 
one of those let- 
terjiead groups holding
Arthur J. Goldsmith,’s apartment in 
the Waldorf Tower. I  aald, In

Fhe Horlor
Siayi

By EDWARD P. JORDAN. M. D.

:he weakness from within that 
comes to the aggressor by reason 
af his continued Involuntary ser
vice. It glosses over the fact that 
ss the enemy extends himself and 
vis supply lines he is faced with 
tver-dwindling resources at home. 
His extended position requires the 
apposite: progressively greater re
sources at home. Overlooked, also, 
is the strength that would re
main with Americans by reason 
af the conservation of their re
sources and by reason of an un
deniable determination bred by 
the like-mindedness of a people 
defending their homeland. They 
ire as a tigress protecting her off
spring.

"To fight evil with evil Is only 
lo make evil general. To contend 
against involuntary action by in
voluntary action is only to make 
Involuntary action general. I-et a 
slave master organize millions of 
slaves Into industrial and military 
divisions, and many people will 
think they observe a great 
strength. Let millions be free of 
any slave master, let their ener
gies be released, let them work 
alone, or competitively or coopera
tively as the mutuality of their 
interests suggests, and many peo
ple will think they observe a 
great chaos. These observations 
are but great delusions. People 
confuse appearance and suU«tancb 
one with the other. There is en
during strength only in free men. 
When the truth of this is learned 
to the point of Its becoming a 
profound faith, then— and then 
only—will mass murders be re
moved from the agenda of men. 
Man will seldom kill if acting 
on his individual responsibility 
snd under the guidance of his 
own disciplines. But he can be 
made to kill if and when he be
comes an involuntary agent. In 
this condition he is no longer sing
ular and self, but part of a mass, 
responding to stimuli beyond his 
own wisdom and conscience.”

passing, that soma prominent 
Catholic laymen overplayed their 
role for reasons not necessarily 
purely spiritual.

This certainly is true but, even 
though Quigley's prominence in 
this respect were profitable to 
his magazine, I  couldn’t say what 
goes on in his heart although 
many a rag on the other side 
of the fight freely imputes base 
and hypocritical motives to me. 
I  don’t need Quigley’s help but 
I  think it would Indicate some
thing If he would some time 
pick up a nickel ball-bat and 
take a few swings for us anti-Com- 
m uniats.

I  have read over my remark 
four or five times and there is 
no application to Martin Quigley. 
But since he is so sensitive as 
to think so, I  vyithdiftw that 
part of my little essay but noth
ing els#.

Martin wants to make an Issue 
of the question whether he 
wanted me to go to lunch with 
him to hear him explain how 
he happened to throw in with 
this Goldsmith otitfit.

T  say he did.
He says he didn’t. But he ad

mits that he refused to tell me 
his reasons on the phone, so 
what does it matter whether he 
wanted me to discuss it over 
lunch or across a desk in his 
office or mine? What Is the mat
ter with the telephone? Tapped 
or not, why should he hesitate 
to declare himself?

The reasons why Q u i g l e y  
joined this thing which can be 
used to delouse a lot of fellow- 
travelers aren’t worth any more 
of my time and diligence that)

The Nation's Press

can make it perform services and
produce useful articles which arc! 
almost unlimited in scope and 
number. And all of this is the! 
result of research, both within! 
the oil industry itself and in the! 
Industries which produce plastics, | 
synthetics and o t h e r  chemical: 
products. The result is better! 
living for the people. ’

The Americafi oil i n d u s t r y !  
•pends *100,000,000 a year on re- 1 
search. That is an enormously ’ 
profitable investment for th e  
whole nation.

MOPSY Gladys Parker
I THERE# NOTHING WRONG TlHEM IT 
|WITH THAT HAM. IT WAS J HAD A 
CURED ONLY A WEEK /̂ RELAPSE 

_ AGO/. V

*(»»»* A ” I -

im-i-e must be thousands of peo
ple rich year who suffer for the 
first time from sciatic pain For
example, Mrs. B. _ • . .____
G. writes: "What 
is the best treat
ment for sciat- * 
ira? I have had 
injection^ b u t  
the pain Is stili: 
there end numb
ness starts from 
the foot and goes 
up ;ny leg. Also 
is there any de
finite cure for 
this and what is 
its cause.”

Mrs. G. describes typical sciatic 
pain, but she does not comnlair 
as much as she has a right to; 
sometimes the pain can be ver) 
bad indeed. "Sciatica” is a terir 
used to describe pain along the 
course of the sciatice nerve rath
er that a disease.

This nerve runs down the back 
of the leg from the buttocks to the 
heel. Many different things car 
Irritate the sciatic nerve and cause 
pain.

S~me doctors claim that most 
cases of "sciatic neuritis" are 
caused by a hernia or rupture o( 
the cartilage-like substance which 
lies between th* vertebre# 01 
small bones of the cplnal column.

This substance Is called the nu
cleus pulporus. At any rate then 
Is no doubt Mint many cases o.

pain in the sciatic nerve havi 
been relieved by the surgical treat 
ment of this rupture.

Pain in the sciatic nerve alsi i 
may come from conditions else
where In the body. Su -h diseases 
as diabetes certain kinds of vita 
min deticlenees and rheumatic 
conditions produce sciatic pain.

Infection in an abscessed tooth 
or diseased tonsils also cause scia- , 
tica. In such cases removal or ‘ 
drainage often brings relief al
though many disappointments can 
be expected.

When the sciatic nerve Is sub
jected lo pressure from something 
in or near the spine Itself, sciatic 
pain may result. Any disorder of 
the lower back, for example, can 
cause sciatica.

AN ISOLATIONIST IN  A 
STATE OF GRACE 
(Chicago Tribune)

Philip C. Jessup, who holds the 
rank of ambassador at large In 
the state department, is encounter
ing opposition for appointment at 
a member of the American delega
tion to the United Nations. The 
question of confirmation it before 
the senate foreign relations com
mittee, where Senators Brewster 
and McCarthy have referred to 
the former Columbia university 
professor’s record as showing some 
correspondence to the communist 
line.

it took to call him up and find 
him unwilling to tell me on the 
phone. A highly fastidious anxie
ty lest some innocent person be 
unfairly smeared aa a former 
partisan of the Bolshevik! is one
sided and wrong-aided.

I  never hear thosa parties who 
bemoan "McCarthyism’’ taking 
on with the seme emotional fer
vor on behalf of Angela Caloml- 
ris, a spirited little American 
patriot who spent seven years 
in the Communist party as a 
spy tor the F.B.I. and, as her 
reward, was insulted by John 
Morris, the picture editor o f 
Ladles Home Journal, on th e  
ground that she might be a spy 
in his office, too. There was a 
wild hullaballoo when J e a n  
Muir, an actress of minor dis
tinction, if any, was dropped 
from a radio show because some
one had said she was a fellow 
traveler. But wrtty la It so much 
more important to protect one ac
cused of being a Red or sym
pathizing with the Communists 
than to uphold a loyal American 
girl who is placed under a boy
cott by the picture editor of 
Ladies Home Journal?

I  have known Martin Quigley 
for years and I  freely state that 
-I am Impatient of men who en
joy deserved standing and pub
lic prominence as r e l i g i o u s  
layman and exemplars of t h e  
good life who commit their fair 
renown to outfits which would 
try to make it appear t h a t  
Eleanor Roosevelt never had any
thing to do with the Communists 
or the Communist movement.

lesser persons look up to the 
likes of Martin Quigley, that is 
the very reason why the prople 
who organize letterhead groups 
always try to get themselves a 
Qulgiey or even a priest for 
their rosters. The lesser people 
— and I am not now subscribing 
to the New Deal concept o f 
Faceless Masses and a H y d e  
Park elite — have faith in their 
Quigleys. It should be easy to 
see that an endorsement care
lessly given might delude these 
many.

It seems to me that self- 
importance plays a part in many 
of these associations. I  see names 
duplicated on rosters running 
down the left-hand margins of 
letterheads which are the total 
substantial entity of many such

general staff. They pointed out 
that it waa more important to 
insure our soldiers' safety than 
to satisfy domestic and congres. 
sional curiosity as to their cur
rent whereabouts.

Although General Marshall'« 
action was understandable, it waa 
baaed on political rather than 
military considerations. He sought 
to relieve parental anxiety aa re
flected In his mail and congres-

largely respons
ible tor the con
troversial White 
House order in
structing non-de
fense agencies to] 
withhold Informa
tion from the______
press If, In their opinion, It involv
ed national security problems.

It is probable that neither Pres- - gjonal complaints, 
ldent Truman nor General Mar-| But go, he made pub-
shall realize that the executive d - )|c th# W|Mj ot i n f o r m a t i o n  
cree stemmed directly from * against which President Truman 
latter’s dlvulgement o f " ‘ “ “ ‘¿ ’ now Inveighs. Indeed, It was far 
data which endangered our P® more dangerous .»a  dlvulgement 
during a critical moment of the ^  ^  gbout non.def#I*
Korean campaign. < tlvities that the White HouseBut it was thU 'ncident whicn t0 curtaii.
led Pentagon officials to peisuaae _
the President that “  INDISCREET — It is Interestinga closer guard °v «r  distribution ^  prM(dmt Truman
of all kinds ot news | Intervene to prevent the Marshall
ington. •  __  .. M reversal of MacArthur. It was

K. . ta In not until after his military ad-
vlsers belabored him tor a 1 xshall revelations are included in 

the famous but suppresaed Yale 
study, which was quoted by Mr. 
Truman aa reporting that 96 per
cent of the nation’s m 11 i t a r y | 
secrets had been published in
press and magazines, or blared
to the public and foreign listen
ers by radio. . ..

Here are the facts behind the 
Marshall “ bull” :

BLACKOUT — When Chinese

months with demands for an  
oblique form of censorship that 
hr Issued his order.

As this and other incidents re-
veal, including official release of 
information about new p l a n e s ,  
new bombs, new guided missiles 
ar.d new atomic developments, 
the military have been largely
responsible for almost al the
mature and indiscreet revelan

Communist troops delivered a 1 which they — and the White
surprise attack on our forces' House — now blame on the

* . m — — - «-«r   1 — * IF \_ | p»-Ann masavinaa an/! ssa/Hm  ̂— ■—.along the Yalu River last De- press, magazines and radio com. 
cernber, General Douglas MacAr- mentators. 
thur ordered a complete censor-:
ship on the identity and move- VIOLATORS — It cannot be re- 
ments of American units involved pented too frequently or t o o  
in the desperate battles in this ] forcefully that the actual viola-

Isidore Llpschutz through the so- 
called Anti-Nazi League. T h i s  
backfires on Bromfleld when you 
remember that he lent hia own 
name to another group operated 
by the same Llpschutz called So
ciety for the Prevention of World 
War II I  which can out-vilify and 
out-smear any shady, undercov
er group on the anti-Communtat 
side that haa been getting in1 
some licks on Louis.

Although Bromfield is, as 1 
have said, no Communist, he has 
earned his lumps and he comes1 
not Into court with clean hands 
with his protest against "shady! 
and sometimes u n d e r c o ver 
groups.” Mark Van Doren, a Co
lumbia professor, the so-called 
president of this Llpschutz outfit, 
was so furtive that he even pre
tended not to know whether It 
had a constitution or where it 
held its meetings and kept Its 
roster.

frozen terrain. He had previously 
permitted publication of this kind 
of information.

But the crisis was so grave 
that MacArthur, although never 
averse to publicity for himself 
and his men, blanketed all news 
about our withdrawal action. The 
slightest bit of information on 
our forces’ plight, as well as 
naval and aerial attempts to re
lieve them, would have b e e n  
helpful to the enemy.

The blackout, however, p r e- 
cipitated a storm of protest In 
tills country. Members of Con
gress, ss well as General Mar
shall, received thousands of let
ters from parents, demanding to 
know where their boys were, 
and how they were doing. It 
was a natural and human re
action.
DIVULGEM’ZNT — The s y m

L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

By WHITNEY BOLTON

I  don’t often get around to wrap
ping my thih, blue knees in a car
riage blanket and sitting on some 
cold concrete to, 
to watch 22 heal
thy young Amer-] 
leans boot an ov
oid ball around.!
In the first place;
I  am sybaritic 
about comfort! 
and, In the second 
my university 
doesn’t o f t e n  
stray this far east 
to play football.
But I do manage to read a few 
scores, I don't manage to escape 
team talk about this time of year 
and I  try to manage a cool de
tachment about the annual hysteria 
of football.

things. The same old names on 
ths committee for this, the so
ciety tor the prevention of that, 
ths American union of these 
and those. And so on and on. 
They are mostly meaningless 
names which have come to sound 
impressive throilgh repetition. 
And I  recently discovered that 
the people on the left-hand mar- 
gln never, or rarely, are the 
people who put up the money 
to defeat senators and congress-
men and elect
datea, to aay the 
thousands of miles from

socialistic candi- 
s bast for them.

By the same rules of conduct, 
I  took no typewriter part in the 
recent unhappy events at West 
Point, on the basis that any man 
who talks about something he does
n’t know Is a fool. Any man who 
Insists on'doing so is an Idiot. Like
wise, I left to my betters In the 
sports departments the cat-calling 
and weeping that went on when
certain young basketball players

'■ ‘ idwere disclosed as not being above 
grabbing a buck for themselves 
when the gangsters of sportland 
came around. But now, maybe, I 
can find a pin to stick Into ths 
proceedings. I am Indebted to Harp
er’s Magazine, to th# Harvard 
Crimson and to the Yale Dally 
News, in weird combination, for 
aomethlng suggested 23 long, fruit
less ytars sgo.

¿self in 1938, Harper's carried a 
story by John R  Tunis. It was 
called "The Greet -God Football,” 
and I would guess that Mr. Tunis

Nothing whatsoever has happened 
to make the sugestión old-fashioned 
The mere thought of student 
coaches, in the interest of clean, 
undergraduate sport, would turn 
colleges, old grads and bursars 
pale. Football has become a major 
source of income for many colleges. 
Vast stadia have been built, the 
game has been romanticized, star 
players have been seduced with re
wards into attending the colleges 
which offered the most, and the 
entire sport is surrounded with 
a manicial aura of “gimmie.” It is 
no wonder that under this false 
bonfire of public enthusiasm young 
men, In need of a little help toward 
their educations, permit themsel
ves to be degraded with question
able money. There is some sort 
of movie on the subject playing 
the screens right now, but it need 
not drive you to a theater. You 
know In your heart that the whole 
concept of football in America Is 
tainlcd. You don’t need a movie 
to tell you so.

And back there almost a quarter 
of century ago the Yale Dally News 
and Mr. Tunis both knew where 
the fault was greatest: th' puffing 
up of professional coach*., into a 
vastness that Is not justified, that 
is not sensible and that is, indeed, 
dangerous. You can talk Knute 
Rockne and a dozen others to me

tors of security safeguards ara 
President Truman’s own aides, 
officials and memberi of Con
gress. Were he a mpre command
ing and revered figure, he could 
demand and ineure that they take 
a vow of silence. Instead, he 
blames it on newspaper reporters 
he has grown to detest and dis
like.

These official h a n d o u t s  on 
Army, Navy and Air Force weap
ons, for instance, are not acciden
tal. The recent rash of Informa
tion on their laboratory progresa, 
significantly broke out during the 
period when the three services 
were scrapping among themjalvea 
for the lion's share of the mil
itary budget then under consid
eration by Congress. Were he a 
more commanding and revered 
figure, he could demand and In
sure that they taka a vow of 
silence. Instead, he blames it on 
newspaper r e p o r t e r !  he has 
grown to detest and dialike.

These official handouts on 
Army, Navy and A ir F  o r c a 
weapons, for instance, are not 
accidental. The recent rash of in
formation on their laboratory prog
ress, significantly broke out dur
ing the period when the three 
services were scrapping among 
of the military budget then under 
themselves for the lion’s share 
consideration by Congress. T h e  
“ brase”  okayed premature publi
cation in order to gain financial 
favor on Capitol Hill.

Previously, during the period 
under the Yale survey, the three 
branches c u r r i e d  publicity In 
order to obtain -the dominant role 
under unification of the armed 
services. In addition to t h a » a 
self-serving considerations, indi
vidual officers seek to win pro
motion and commendation by 
headlining their accomplishments.

VAINGLORIOUS — Members of 
Congress arc equally vainglori
ous, and moreover, they are be
yond reach of the presidential 
edict. When an M.C. figures that 
he needs a headline, he calls'in 
the press and “ blows hts top. ’1
This applies especially to m en  

by the hour, and I still wli? re! o ." .,!h* 8enate'H o U • e
main convinced that a coach is 
a coach and not a divine Instru
ment. His job is to direct eager, 
healthy young males into an order
ly, intelligent and decent despect 
for clean sportsmanihip. Anything 
beyond that la a loud, clear whistle 
for the gangsters to move In.

VARIOUS REMEDIES
Too often no cause can be found. 

Sometimes the Injection o( a local 
anesthetic or salt solution relieve! 
pain. Manipulation, together with 
other measures of physical ther
apy, such aa heat or dlatharmy 
may be helpful. X-ray treatment! 
and special exerdaea have been 
used successfully in tome of the 
more difficult cases.

Whatever the cause sciatica Is 
likely to be extremely, painful. Un
til more Is learned about what 
brings on the more obscure types, 
it will be difficult to treat success
fully all cases of this distressing 
and pcinful condition. The only 
thing Mr-. G. can be told is to keep 
on t r  !a*t.

There are ten specie« ot skunk

In response to the allegation 
e uurlngthat he followed the line Muring 

the period of the Stalin-Hitler 
pact between 1939 and 1941, Jes- 
jup said that he had been a mem
ber of the America First move
ment to keep the country out of
World War II. Sen Fulbright, a 
New Dealer, ha* accepted this ac
count of Jessup's views as of that 
time, and has Indicated hit belief 
that this la a valid defense.

It Is most strange to find New 
Dealers approving the principle of 
Isolationism, as they contend that 
this principle is a cardinal sin If 
discovered In a Republican. Mr. 
Truman himself la on record to 
the efect that Isolationism Is a 
very bad thing. He has complained 
of "the bitter criticisms and dire 
warnings ef the Isolationists and 
their press” in opposing Roosevelt's 
steps Into war.

Yet now w# find that the Tru- 
mnn administration ha* adopted 
one of the very people Mr. Truman 
denounced, *p# as fast color an 
Internationalist a* Sen. Fulbright 
points to Jessup's psrt Isolationism 
as a badge of unchallengeable pa
triotism.

in the Americas.

t h e )
Waldorf Tower. Their names sel
dom appear on the literature.

All this was prompted by a 
ewapaper piece done by Louie | 

Bromfleld, the flctioneer who has 
a quaint fad of apple-knocking 
and aod-busting aa a scientific 
farmer. Louts la a capitalist. Like 
every other flctioneer I  e v e r  
knew, he le reasonably fond of 
money. But he has lent hie name 
to one thing .and another until 
he tuma up 27 times In the 
reports of the House Committee 
on un-American Activities.

But now listen to the guy: 
“ Recently It came to the notice 
of the writer that hia name was 
Included in some of the prepos
terous lists Issued from (these) 
shady and sometimes undercover 
groups.”  '
I You bet your eweet life his 
name was included and for good 
; .-canons and I  would not concede 
-that the lists are preposterous, 
either.

| And when Louie peers down 
his proud snoot at "shady end 

'sometimes undercover groups”  
he could be speaking about the 
nasty little private gestapo with 
a force of disreputable g u m-|

*d byj

took a dim, Icy view of the grid
iron deities. In any case, Mr. Tunis
quoted from the Crimson and the 
Daily Newt to rivet up hi* point: 

"Laat year the Harvard Crim
son, the student newspaper at Cam
bridge, decided not to overemph
asize athletics, decided to give them 
the space they deserved and noth
ing more," wrote Mr. Tunis. “At 
about the earns time the Yale 
Daily News came out with a aeries 
of Intelligent proposals regarding 
football, the principal one being 
that the game should be put on 
much th* same best* as In Eng
land, with student coaches as well 
aa players Th* Important thing 
about thee* expressions of under
graduate opinion Is not that they 
may lead to any Immediate re
mit«, but that the undergraduates 
dare to make them. Twenty years 
ago these sentiments would have 
been considered heretical la  an
other twenty years they may be 
considered old fashioned.”

Well another 30 years have 
passed. Indeed, 23 years have pass
ed and th* suggestion, brilliant, 
correct and loaded with something 
called ethics, probably still would 
be considered heretical. Th# cus
tom of turning hired sports coach
es Into crcttures combining th# 
beat virtue* of Olympus, movie he
roes and Immortals continues

Armed Services committee, and 
to ranking members of the Joint 
Atomic Energy committee, headed 
by Senator Brien McMahon of
Connecticut.

Sealing these ambitious men’s 
lips, by presidential ukase or any 
other means, Is tantamount to 
cleaning the Augean atableaf

t“

Tufted Plant
HORIZONTAL 93 Crate

94 Prosecuted 
VERTICAL

1,5 Depicted 
low, tufted 
plant

• Aesthetic 
dance

11 Lurch
13 Individual
14 Claw
18 Japanese 

outcast
17 Collection of 

sayings
18 Old-womanish
19 Delirium 

tremens (ab.)
' 30 French Island 
: 21 “Pelican

Answer to Previ ou« Puzzle \

i

1 Fashions
2 Genus of tnie 

olives
3 In its proper 

place (ab.)
4 Caterpillar 

hair
8 Window part
8 Symbol for 

iridium
7 Require
8 Cooking 

utensil
9 Plank

m
UMUI ;*gr .<
18941 it i  [ JMCIH
i: i u  ir - jW M H L ir

i r u i r  :
UHiaMflHidGaaisii ( j  
;/i irjM ilr ji ; v  .• :*r >

10 Light brown

19 Decigram
23 Rowing 

implements
24 Measure o f  

capacity
25 Arabian gulf 
28 Adriatic wind
31 Hinted
32 Diner

22 Let^taU *b > Î !  Mountain pass 23 Type of bomb
25 Son of Adam P*rt*biing to 35 Iroquoian

(Bib.)
27 Capuchin 

I monkey 
. 28 Accomplish 
29 Symbol for

the Indiana

28 Cougar
40 Gaelic \
41 Bom
42 Symbol for 
' thoron
43 Belongs to It
44 Vipers
45 On the 

sheltered side
50 Bone 
52 Symbol for 

ruthenium

10 Assam
silkworm 

22 It is common 
In the —

24 Scientific-----
of this plant tal 
Phlox subulate! 

38 Near
(•b.)27 Pair (<

28 Apex 
40 Abitract

45 Fourth
Arabian caliph I 

48 Ostrichlik« 
bird

47 Leases
48 Tell a 

falsehood
480iinky 
81 Drunken

ishoe dicks which is operated byi

V ■ *

< B -
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The peach was Introduced into 
America by the Spaniards 1 n 
the early t«th century. (¡The p a m p a  S a liti N e w s

ŷQctivitiëS Phon* 801o m e n  A 217 N. CUYLERInvited to(Reeders ere --------S®L _ ,
household tips which may he e sav
ins in either lime, money or enersy).

When preparing beans (which 
take such a long time to cook 
put them In the lower double 
boiler pan and top it with a 
pan of pudding, etc. The beans 
substitute for water and tw o  
foods cooking on one burner 
save valuable stove space. (Mrs. 
Clyde Edmondson, 401 Yeager)
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Mrs. J. B. Ayers Holds Record.
In PTA Attendance; Urges Mothers 
To Join Junior High Association

* Parent-Teacher associations reportedly need more mem
bers like Mrs. J. B. Ayers, 923 E. Browning, who has four 
children in Pampa schools, and has missed only one PTA 
meeting in eight years.

Mrs. Ayers, treasurer bf the Junior High PTA, is en
couraging attendance at the school’s meeting at 7:30 p. m. 
today. Last year the total membership was 600, according 
to Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald, Junior High PTA president, but 
the average number of mothers attending was only 20 to 25.

M U IT IF U A M E N T ‘The meeting,”  Mrs. Fitzgerald
said, “will include a talk by Mr. 
Fred Thompson, Pampa business
man, who will speak* on the 
subject “ Do We Know E a c h  
Other.”

Mrs. Ayerk has attended the 
Junior High PTA meetings three 
years and also made all meet
ings at Woodrow Wilson where 
her two youngest children, John
nie, 10, and Mary Helen, 8, are 
students.

Her older children are Jimmie, 
14, who is in the 9th grade, and 
Dorothy Ann, 12, who is in the 
7th grade.-She worked five years 
in « the Woodrow Wilson PTA 
while Jimmie and Dorothy were 
students there.

She was Woodrow- Wilson pres-

Big Price Cuts 
Throughout Our 

Retail Store
REG. 11.95 CO CKTA IL CH A IR  )-

Buy Ib Pa in  8 . 8 8 Priced to Sara

Extra comfort and convenience; priced to you can 
afford several for your home. Padded No-Sag  
spring seat and shaped back covered in brilliant

STORE HOURS 9 A. M. TO 5:30 P. M 
9 A. M. TO 7 P. M. SATURDAY durable plastic In your choice of decorator colon. /ident two years and served su

secretary two years.
Her family consumes too much 

time for hobbies, but besides her 
PTA work, Mrs. Ayers teaches 
the kindergarten class at t h e  
First Christian church and until 
this year was a Girl Scout and 
Brownie leader.

MRS. J. B. AYERS 
, . . sets PTA  record

pect her to attend Parent-Teach
er meetings regularly.

What caused her to miss the 
one meeting in eight years—a 
minor operation In 1947!

In explaining her near perfect 
attendance record, Mrs. A y e r s  
said her children want and ex-

; Parent Education Meeting Held In 
Home Of Mrs. Myron Marx, Jr., For 

I Talks On Children's Entertainment
Mrs. Myron Marx, Jr., was hostess to members of the 

Parent Education club which met Tuesday for a discussion 
of children’s entertainment,

Mrs. Lewis Chamberlain and Mrs. J. B. Veale conduct
ed the two parts of the program, and Mrs. Gene Fatheree, 
president, presided at the brief business session.

In answering (he q u e s t i o n ,
“ Should you guide your child 
to music appreciation?”  Mr s .
Chamberlain played a group of 
records, pointing out the good 
and bad points of each.

"What parents must do Is grad
ually expose children to good 
music rather than forcing them 
to listen to music,”  she explain
ed.

In discussing comics, r a d i o s  
.and movies for children, Mr s .

H«re’« a slip to sing about! Embroidered 
Engliah not, ribboned and rdtfled on multi
filament crepe. White, pink, seofoam. Sixes 
32 to 40.

Sand Mail Orders To: 
B 4L Q Hosiery Shop 

101 North Cuylor 
Pampa, Taxas 

Add 15c Postage 
No Stamps, Ptaaaa!

Veale said these things 'were all 
right for children — in modera
tion.

“When children are overly In
terested in any of these enter
tainments, it could be the par- 
’ents have failed to occupy the 
child’s mind with other entertain
ments," Mrs. Veale pointed out.

Attending the meeting w e r e  
the following members: Mmes.

101 North 
Cuyler

P o m p a

101 North 
Cuylar 
Pampa

OR MAIL COUPON BELOW 
FOR A

FREE HOME TRIAL
OUT OF-TOWN ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTEN 
TION ANYWHERE IN TEXAS. NO OBLIGATION.

AND POLISHER 
WITH PURCHASE 

OF THIS CLEANER Miss Ann McNamara, a senior 
student at the University o f 
New Mexico, has been named 
winner of the Alpha Delta Pi 
award as outstanding pledge of

The award, known as the 
Mamie Mills Orange Award, to 
given for exemplary work during 
pledging, according to a school 
announcement received h e r e  
Tuesday.

Miss McNamara is a physical 
education major and is also a 
member of Pi Lambda Theta, 
national honorary fraternity for 
women in education.

She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. McNamara, 1012 
N. Somerville.

REG. 209.95 2-PC. FRIEZE LIVIN G ROOM SUITE -  PLUME PATTERN

15% Down, TtrmiPrioad tor Savingt 1/

Right now during W ord W eek you can tokg advantage of 
important savings on this handsome sofa and matching lounge 
chair— add new beauty and comfort to your living room, too. 
The fine quality mohair frieze upholstery in an attractive 
sweeping plume pattern is well tailored in every detail, will 
keep its good looks through years of hard family use. Note

the modem tapered treatment featured in the slightly slant, 
ed arms, the well-padded attached pillow backs and the 
front paneled arms. Resilient coil spring construction through* 
out assures deep-down comfort for perfect relaxation. Own 
this expertly built suite at W ards low price— have it in the 
smart decorator color of your choice at big savings.

C o m p i t i »  W ith  
ATTACHMENTS!

Baptist Y.W.A. Monday evening 
at which time the group studied 
the topic, "Revive the B i b l e . ”

The group discussed a banquet 
to be held in November a n d  
voted to adopt two girls In the 
Texas Children's home and re
member the girls with gifts on 
special occasions.

Attending were Misses Rena1 
Webb, Joyce Adams, Anna 8ue1 
Enloe. ^eth and Peggy A 11 e n ,1 
Juanita Prescott, Evelyn Patter
son, Freda Worley; and Mrs. Lo- 
dema Mitchell, sponsor a n d I 
Johnlyn Mitchell.

•  Papain
•  Parti
•  Affochili

9.95 SOLID COLOR BROADLOOM REG. 89c HEAVY W ARDOLEUM
TERMS... 
UBERAI 

AUOW/VNCE 
FOR YOUR 

OU) CLEANER

When Medicines 
Are Needed . . .
Depend on us to fill your needs 
quickly. Our large stocks make 
it possible to fill prescriptions 
in b matter of minutes.

1709 E. Lincoln Wichita, Kan square yard

O ur famous Curttwbt cut-to-order for rugs or woll- 
to-woll corpet. Handsom * tight-twisted pebbly pH* 
resists soil. Rid» blend of wool ond roydh corpet 
yam s. Beige, gray, rose, medium green, holly green.

9 é  12' width» 6 «  9' width» / U L  square yard

12' width, ref. 94c eq. yd. — sale 84c. Enjoy Ward 

Week savings on heavy-weight Wardaleum in flo
rale, textured blocks, marble graining. Enameled 
surface restata spots and stain»—easy-to-care-for.W ILSON'S DRUG

8. Cnyler

CAR DUI

T t U à / / / L ^
VACCUM CLEANER STORE

¡S IZ E C O L O R
P«"«»
Q U A N . i

I
1
1_____
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W ELL,SM U T U P \  

A N D  C L E A R  ] 
T H E  A L L E Y /  

DON’T  G E T  TH EM  
O U T M E R E  TO  
F lO H T A iO U T  i  

. IT /

JE A L O U S Y --T H A T 'S  T
w h w t  r r  i s /  n e v e r  «
B E F O R E  H A S T H E R E  

E V E R . B E E N  S O  M AN Y 
BA RN  D O O RS L E F T  
O P E N .' N O T T I L L  W E  
B U Y  A  C A R —T H ’O N LY  
O N E  IN  I K  B L O C K /  j  

JE A L O U S Y /  — - a '

LO O K f  \W A N T  TO Y  I  HAD ENOUGH O F 
VNOTHEB I L E A R N  J  TH A T RAISIN G  NOUTWO 
P U P IL * /  B A B V  <  BU T I  WOULD L IK E  TO
--- , . ---- f . S ITT IN G . \ S IT  IN ON TH AT LECTURE

\l \  DADDY ON HOW  TO  T E L L  YOU 
to JL  ---- u — A  T E A C H ER S  AW M »T t

YOU’R E  g EG lN N lM G  T O  LO O K 
L IK E  O LD  P IC T U R E S  O F  C 
ST O N EW A LL JA C K S O N  A N D  

. W CHRV W. LO N o-FELLO VJ T H A T  
U S E D  TO  C O L L E C T  D O S T  J  

X IN  O U R  P A R L O R  B A C K . K  
" V -  H O M E f  JU S T  W H AT M  
£  \ V  IS  T H E  C A T C H  
g V * \ (  IN  "TH IS A C R E -  S  %
6 = V \ \  A G e  O F  JA V S* ✓
r~ r *  <A\ Fort M -r

CATCH ? eSAD , 41ARTHA# ;V ------------  — " P UT T  I N S TH E
VO U 'RE LEA RN IN G  F A S T A  B A S V T O S E D ' 

H O FE  * NOW TH AT W EV E  \ JIL L  TEA C H ES  
TOLD HOW TH E S IT T E R  1  T H IS  O N E * 
S H O U L D  B E H A V E  -  P O O P
R I G H T S  A N D  S T U F F -
W E LL  GO IN TO  TH E D 9 * ’

l a s t  l e s s o n  * IT W T / y ^ X fO i

ONE MOMENT—ILL
X--- t  MAKE yo u  a
» ^ « 3 . SANDWICH

DO SOU L I«  MUSTARD J
ON TOUR SANDwtHES ?

* M E «  “  
COMES THE 
HUSBAND 

HOME

MAI?(?lED ALL j 
THESE VEACS- 
AND SHE ASKS 
ME IF  I  L IK E  u 
MUSTARD o n
mv Sandwich

co uld  vo u se
SPARE A  v | 
POOR MAN )  
A B ITE r-jg  
TO EAT P iCr,

LIKE HAV- 
IN6 AN 

AlRBDALE 
AROUND

*  10-1« 
fifWIl-LIAM^BO RN  T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  TO O  GOON

1Ue House

In s p e c t o r  s w o w l ' *  o f f ic e  a t  p o l io s  h b a d -
flUABTBB®. I ■..■■■ A 1 ............. A
-------------- — 1 V  JU S T  T h is . V IC  P U N T  D E -
A N Y T M IS I»  M O RRA S R R V E ®  t h e  c r e d it , y b a ih , 
ON HO W  * H A K R - /  x  KN O W  H E 'S  A  P R IV A T E  
S P E A R S  LBN ®  <  e v e  a n d  I'M  A  C O P  A N D  V* 
W A S  C A P T U R R D  ) A IN 'T  S U P P O S E D  TO  LU C E J 
IN S P E C T O R ?  J / P R IV A T E  R V R S  B U T  P U N T Z ,-
N__________ — .<TN -------------- fM n r r , ._____ _ „__________

1 I r+imr-' » n B K U  m o o t ,-« a w l
y AA» I  W O R K ED  FO R  V  ID E A , 
K  FR E E  ON T H A T  C A S E .} H O N EY - 
C A N 'T  ® |T  R IC H  T H A T y  C H IL E -  
----- W AY. ------ - A  G R E A T

WHY'NCHA SA Y SO  AAWRIGHT, LIEUTEN AN T
WE’L L  T E LL  VOU WHY/  WE A  LONG TIM E B A C K .X  M ERE'S ENOUGH^ 
WE CAN'T MAKE YOUf HAVEN'T 73TEDDA GIVIN' M E/ GOLD, lU  HAVE VOU 
A 5U IT O F 5 0 L ID  GOT TH' / SUCH A  LOAD O F ( KNOW , TO ARM OR .
. GO LD ARMOR .. A  GOLD? /  YA K .YA K .YA K ! A  AN ELEPH A N T 
V .  /  FROM H EA D  M

------------- " " y  /  1/------------ T ^ H v  TO  TO E/ y p i
lRM OR IS  O N LY  
G O LD -PLATED  .

I  LO A N ED  
IT  T O  A . 
F R I E N D .. .  
W A N T  n r  
BA C K  Y t W C

WELL, NOT 
FOR MYSELF.

B U T  I  
BORROWED 
JT  FROM HIM

AN' I  >  
BORROWED 
•IT FROM, 
V H IM - y

GOT THAT COMIC 
BOOK VA BORROWED 

V  FR O M  M E ?  j

BO R R O W ED  
I T  FR O M

v  HIM*-J
v \  m m

j  y V ^ lU
J f W  /  IT  W AS SO  NICE T j  
I + & ) OF YOU TO B U Y  M E 
rJ K (  A  SODA FO R H ELPIN G  

VOU TO C A R R Y  THAT 
B LA N K E T  O VER TO 

- M R9 N EHER’S . I

O W N E R /

/  A T LA S T  H E 'S  TA KEN  
H ER HO M E. H E 'LL B E  
COMING O UT IN A  4
, f e w  m in u t e s , a n d  I
I THEN  H E’L L  JU M P  A  
\  A L L  O V ER  M E . / t o

/  I'L L  PHONE \  
YO UR M OTHER 

SO SH E W ONT 
s---- — \W O RRY,

> OH, DO STA Y 
FO R D IN N ER, 
JU N IO R, IT 'L L  
. B E  SUCH _ y  
V. FU N . J

' HYACIN TH  S U R E  ) 
IS  HANGING ONTO \  
JU N IO R ..A N D  TO )  
TH IN K I GO T HIM  

\  INTO H ER  C LU TC H ES
AND HOW W ILL YOU 
G ET  ENOUGH VO TES 
TO P A S S  YOUR HARE
BRA IN ED  ECONOMY 

v PR O PO SA LS ?  >

D ATS EA SY.M A C ' 
D EY ’S  TEN OF U *  
AN' ONLY TWO OF 
VOU AGIN 'EM  ! ,

YE*„.TJN OF YOU. 
WITH ONE VOTE 
EACH. McKEE AND 
I ,  WITH 9S'?t,«ltDF 
THE STOCK, HAVE 
ABOUT 10,000 
VOTES APIECE! >

I WELL,WELL, 
! COLONEL 
KALLIKAKt 
AAV 1 DETAIN 
YOU FO R A
unutàiT 2. FnVM*N I T

AIN'T NUTTIN' 1 WE# MIXED 
DEM OCRATIC /  UP WID A 

IN DAT i  J  BUNCH O F 
-V___  - S X  C R O O KS-.

CARNIVAL ER SIDE GLANCES by GALBRAITH

OONfT THIKM \Vl  
MÏ.WTVONI G tV N »6  O O RY AT 
W t  CFXW'ÒAV LAGT 
tvitViW iô-  ̂ Ti I

•WSY V. WKAT'6
CO O KN to« t  M r e O O D H t S S

_ _  « A v i s  :

WELL, SHE HAP TO 1 
ATTEND A MEETING 

IF SOME WOMEN'S CLUB/ 
I'M TAKING HEX OUT 
^TOMOMOW NIGHT//

PIO 1 HEAR YOU 
SAY THAT . 
HORTENSE 

GICGLEHEIMER 
IS MERE?

YES-SHE'S 
HERE, LOUISE/ 
SHE'S OUT IN 
THE RATIO/^

LOUISE,DEAR/ 
IT'S 90 NICE 

. TO SEC YOU.'
TAKE HER OUT TO 
PINNER TONIGHT?WEU,EVERYTHING) YES' SHE WRIJUST 

IS OKAY WITH /  A LITTLE JEALOUS, 
M RS.PUILISTER) MICHAEL-THAT'S

A u r y
UNCLE PHIL

M y m o th e r w a n ts  m e to  f in d  a  good te a c h e r  an d  ke e p  
up  m y p ia n o  le s s o n s !”

B u t , P o p ! D id  yo u  e v s r  t r y  ru n n in g  a ro u n d  w ith  a  c u ts  
lit t le  b lo n d e  d o ll on a  b u c k -a n d -a -h a lf a  w e e k ? ”

‘ v .’W v V« • » «BAVA

i I'M N0T6MNTHAT FAR/
COME ON, S T E P  ON IT  /

I'M IN A  H U R R Y / r ^ ~  \

J LISTEN , BUDDY/ IL L T E L L  
VA WHAT I ’L L  D O /ItL  MAKE
A barg ain  w it&h a  f o r a  
Bu c k  m o re, i 'l l  d r iv e  ya
AROUND THE BLOCK THREE
= . e x t r a  t im e s /  -------'

CH
DRIVE ME APOCINO/_  
TH E 8L0 C K S IK  f  y  

«I T IM ES/ \ * ,

WHY N O T?
TH ATS (  

C H EA P/U
CAN $T A V  A T  HO M E 1— .  
A  C H A N G E AND H E L P  , 

Hi M O TH ER  A R O U N D  ‘ 
H O U SE— T H A T ’S  F IN A L/

■' YESS IR  / ■ 
W HFRE TP ,
v s iR 9 y

VVHATP NQTHAfr WOULONT v c c k  
EV ID EN TLY AAV FA TH ER  HASN 'T 
AN Y P LEA SA N T CHILDHOO D T—  
M EM O RIES TO  R E C A L L *  J

NO, YOU CAN N O T GO TO A  
M O VIE AGAIN  TO D AY/ I—

S T EP  ON iT- 
r  'M IN A 

i H U RR Y/ ;

WHAT FO R, PETUNIA?
I  TH O UG H T Y A  ___>

W ANTED T ' GO ) l
r \  s h o p  p in '  /  y

WE'LL 
ONLY BB 
A  F E W  

M IN U T ES /

I  TO LD  C lCBRO  TO RAKE 
T H B  LEAVES B E F O R E  I

— ->  L E F T . I  W AN T TO 
>7 ^ E e  IF  H E 'G by H IRSCH BERGItsw oys/oe, Tue on*

H «iH  SCHOOL rw/*P DAMCe /S i 
_____  H J I L  SIVKMS/

Haven 't K n o w n ' y o u
I GALS HAVE 

/ T O  BOUNCE ' 
FOR -ftllS SU RE 

IMPROVES TH E
f l a v o r / .

n o th in ' l ir e  a  s to m a
W H ERE THE 6ALS FOOT 
- , TH E B i l l / r  ^

l  PRISCILLA! NOW y o u  t e l l  m e /
JUST WHCN 1 OUCOVi 
I  DONT LIKE IT/

ACTUALLY, A LL  THAT TW lRP 
W AS DONATBD SY TH E MAKERS 
AND THB SUPPLY IS  UNLIMITED/*  I  S E T  1 

IN TH E  
SWOVNE« 
KNO T H i 
PHONE 
R IN S E !.

¡M M M fc

YOU
FO R
Y O U R
THE

-m a y  1 GO Ov e r  t o  t h e  
SCHO O L STADIUM  AND  
W ATCH T H E  T E A M  

-7 P R A C T IC E  T H E N ?
---------- C NO.
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Abilene Reports YoungUoed To K iss 
Friday's Battle Because Of Mumps

9J »  jtampa flatlg lettre

jt -  tm m m
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Reapers Meet Horace Mann 
Here Tomorrow Afternoon

Tomorrow afternoon the Junior 
High school Reapers hope to move 
a step closer to the Panhandle 

. Junior High School football cham- 
s- pionship When they play th e  

Horace Mann Buffaloes of Am
arillo. The game will be played 
at Harvester Park, starting at 3 
p.m. The game will be broadcast 

• over KPDN starting at that time.
The Reapers are unbeaten this 

year, holding four straight con
ference wins, one each over each 
of the other entrants. T h e y  
downed Horace Mann in the first 
game of the season this year, 
at Amarillo, 19-0. Since t h e n  
they have run over Sam Houston, 
Borger and Elizabeth N i x s o n. 
The Buffiloes, on the o t h e r  
hand, haven't won a game in 
four starts.

LEADS RACE
The Reapers lead the junior 

high race by two full games. 
Tied for aecond are Bi rger and 
Elizabeth Nlxson with two wins 
and two losses each.

The Reapers will be short their 
regular quarterback tomorrow. Bill 
Culpepper, lanky signal c a l l e r ,  
suffered a broken finger during 
Tuesday’s rough scrimmage. Bud
dy Sharp, diminutive passer who 
has guided several scoring frays 
for the Blue and White, will be 
Starting in Culpepper's spot.

The starting lineup for t h e  
Reapers, coached by M a r v i n  
Bowman and Wayne Tripp, will 
probably see E. J. McUvain and
Gary Griffin at ends, John Wat
son and Ben Sturgeon at tackles, 
Huey Bums and Damon Runyon 
at guards, and James Hawkins at 
center. The starting bacl^feld will 
probably have eharp H a r o l d  
Lewis, Ken Hinkle and B i l l  
Eullenwider. The latter is a ques
tionable starler because of a 
slightly pulled muscle in his side 
but will probably be ready to 
go by game time tomorrow.

Gavilon-Janiro 
Bout Postponed

DETROIT — OQ — The Kid 
Gavilan-Tony Janiro fight h a s  
been postponed to Nov. 7. Orig
inally the non-title, 10-rounder 
was to have been staged here 
Oct. 81. The International Box
ing Club said Janiro asked the 
postponement because he has a 
cold.

Gavilan is welterweight cham
pion, Janiro is a middleweight.

Two persons are killed and 
200 injured in accidents in the 
United States on an" average of 
eveiy 10 minutes.

Try Walt A  Mac First For Yoor 
Beverage Supply

-----
COMPLETE LINE OF 

WHISKIES —  WINE —  ALES —  GINS 
MIXES —  COLD BEER

"Where Customers Sand Their Friends'

W ALT & M ACS
PACKAGE STORE

■ r  800 W. FOSTER

oung blood 
iT Or la

( ê

PHONE 979

the mumps? Or is Abilene just 
trying to inflate the Harvesters' 
ego for. tomorrow nlght'a game.

Those are a pair of questions 
that are running through the 
minds of Pampa backers today 
after t h e  Associated Presa re
leased a story late yesterday say
ing that Youngblood and Charles 
Stowers, regular starting right 
guard, were definitely out of Fri
day’s game after coming down 
with the mumps.

The report also said that two 
other members of the team had 
been exposed to the ailment.

Whether the league's leading 
scorer, Youngblood, will see ac
tion or not, the Harvesters are 
preparing defenses to try and 
stop him and his running mate, 
Gene Boyd. Rain and cold yes
terday slowed the workout, but 
the Harvesters appeared ready 
for tomorrow night's encounter 
and whatever kind of team 
Coach Pete ShotweU may be able 
to field.

OUTWEIGH PAM PA 
I f  the Eagles tiÀ& the same 

starting team that they h a v e  
been using all season, they will 
outweigh the Green and .Gold in 
both the backfieid and the front 
line. The Eagles starting forward 
wall will average 188 pounds per 
man and the backfieid will be 
176.

Through the five games the 
Eagles have played so far they 
have racked ^ip 1798 yards to 914 
for the opposition. Over 1400 
yards of this has been picked up 
on the ground.

Youngblood has c a r r i e d  64 
times for a total of 686 yards 
120 yards more than bis closest 
competitor from within the dis
trict. He Is second in individual 
total offense. But he Isn't the 
whole team for the Eagles. Boyd, 
who runs from left halfback and 
weighs in at a hard-running 190, 
has averaged seven yards pet- 
carry in 02 tries. In addition, he 
handles the punting duties for 
thè visitors.

The game has been billed as 
the top schoolboy battle in the 
state, with both clubs undefeated. 
A capacity crowd should be on 
hand to witness the affair if 
good weather prevails that night. 
For. the Harvesters It will start 
off the toughest conference ached- 

£ ule in the ̂ history of the school. 
The Eagles have already met and 
defeated one district foe, S a n  
( Angelo. Twelve returning letter 
men, five squadmen and t w o  
big tackles who were ineligible 
last year have helped lead the 
boys from down south through 
these victories.

GARNER GOOD PASSER 
The man under In the T  for

mation employed by the Eagles 
will be Randle Garner, who is 
a good passer, completing 16 of 
36 shots fired so far this season, 
good for 237 and a 44 percent 
average. His favorite target haa 
been end Bob Beckham, one of 
the veterans, and he haa snagged 
•  passes for 168 yards.

„1  The Harvesters should be bapk 
£81 at almost full strength o n c e

Two Out, And 
Two Exposed

ABILENE — UP) — Abilene 
will be without Its leading 
ground-gainer tomorrow night 
when it meets Pam pa la a bat
tle of undefeated, untied team*.

Joe Youngblood, Class AAAA’s 
top scorer is District 1, Is laid 
up with the mumps and won't 
return to the gridiron before 
Nov. 2, at the earliest.

Charles Stowers, Eagle guard, 
also Is out with the mumps and 
quarterback Handle Garner and 
halfback Gene Boyd have taken 
preventative shots because they 
were exposed.

again for the first time since the 
■tart of spring training. Oenter 
Tollie Hutchens, who has been 
out of action for a month, again 
went through hard workouts yes
terday and from all appearances 
will be ready for full call if 
needed. But he will have his 
hands full trying to break back 
into the lineup and take the 
pivot job away from j u n i o r  
Tommy Sells, 198-pounder, who 
has filled in so capably during 
Hutchen'a absence. Reserve end 
Lee Fraser has been sidelined 
with some sort of ‘ virus, while 
reserve end Tommy Martindaie 
has been slowed by a a o r e 
throat.

Game time Friday night will 
again be 8 o ’clock and the game 
will be broadcast over radio sta
tion KPDN starting at 7:60. 
Tickets for game were still on 
sale yesterday at the s c h o o l  
business office in the city hall, 
but were reportedly moving fast.

In other games around the dis
trict, Amarillo hosts Ysleta in a 
non-conference affair, B o r g e r  
journeys to Lubbock, and Odessa 
and San Angelo tangle in the 
other affair.

Bll Chontos, Brandea Unver- 
sty freshman halfback, s the 
smallest man on the team. But 
he hals from the town of Large, 
Pa.

Hugh Hardson, Georgia Tech 
Soph guard 'from Cedartown, 
Ga.. Is a police officer—in hie 
home town during the summer 
months. *

Morrison Has Three Championship Contests
" F ”  Formation On SWC Schedule This Week

SHERMAN __ VP) — Note to Th* Associated Press)
TrtSur Utovsroity Three championship battle, put

Ray Morrison the master o L « * cW  *mPh“ U 00 thIs WMk's
offensive football, la going t o 
throw a “ new" formation a t  
you in San Antonio Saturday.

Morrison, coach of Austin Col
lege, names it the F-formatlon. 
If you saw it you'd understand 
why it’s called that.

There ia a split line. T h e

Southwest Conference schedule 
as coaches grilled and d r i l l e d  
their charges on what the up
coming opposition has done this 
season.

Arkansas readied for Texas' 
powerful, game-winning defense.

Rice — you might know —■ 
stressed pass defense for its

“ P f-gh t with passing Fred Benner.
"rk  esK ThJ U h * < » ' SMU Mustangs.quarterback is be- Bayl01. with memorle,  0 „ i y

Morrison unvei.ed the forma- g  * £ *  * T ^ ' c S S t

Payne" last* w‘ . T  S ^ J S T t  ‘  ,
yards on the ground and 28 in * a£ V  AAM .  nalional f. vorlt- A«*ai«ag. Stm^ng center
the air of the 186-yard Austin I T.**** V.natlona1 Jack Bartow remained a doubtful
C n ilee e  to ta l F o r t v  th ree  v a rd a *W ilh  1,0 'h *- * *  tht*  * e ,s o n  thua p a rtic ipan t, but he was the lone College total_ Forty-Uiree yards! far spent ye8leiday a fte rn o o n to tM  team's physical oon-

lished SMU, A&M and Baylor as when Texas A&M plays TCU at
It  l-2-polnt choices over Rice, 
TCU and Texas Tech respective
ly. Texas is a nine-point favorite 
over Arkansas.

The schedule at a glance:
A&M vs. TCU at Fort Worth, 

2:80 p.m.
Baylor vs. Texas Tech at Waco. 

2:00 “p.m.
Rice vs. SMU st Dallas, 8:00 

p.m.
Arkansas vs. Texas at Fayette- 

villa, 2:00 p.m.
Texas, which beat Oklahoma 

9-7, last week In the C o t t o n  
Bowl, waa reported In near top 
health for Us conference opener

of a BO-yard touchdown d r i v e l r  _ f  ~ . _ . , ,  - 7. ------. _
came off the formation, w 11 h X u  inroad w ? ?Kart^  8U,,ered *  b,uU*d.__  ___ ____  iTCUa wing and spread forma- hip in the Sooner game.

At Fayetteville, Coach O t i slions.

Fort worth. Coach Ray George 
■aid Ballard will replace Augie 
Saxe who broke his arm la the 
Trinity game.

QUARTERBACKS LIMPING
TCU'a two star tailbacks wsrs 

llnpfaig, Marvin Fowler from a
knee Injury and Gilbert Bartosh 
from s sprained ankle. It wga 
thought Bartoah might get into 
the TCU-Aggte scrap Saturday.

Southern Methodist's g  r s a t 
linebacker and defensive a  t a r, 
I. D. Russell, may miss the M « <- 
tangs’ battle with Rice in the 
Cotton Bowl Saturday n i g h t .  
Russell, slowed down by a char- 
ley horse, was classed aa a “ vary 
doubtful“  starter by Coach Rusty. 
Russell.

In Houston. Rice’s Denny M&r- 
stera and Leroy F  «ns te makertwo plays totaling 41 yards.

TACKLE BACK PLAY j . PICK FAVORITES i DwglM~aMd~ both hls'ViVing' fulk! emulated SMU’s Fred ________
Morrison calls It a variation J The odds-makers have’  estab- hacks. Lewis Carpenter a n d lB,u7 Burkhalter, Gene S i l v e r  

of the old "tackle back" forma-’ r^  _ _  1 Larry Hogue, would be ready for and Horton Nesrstra, top deten
tion which has been renamed the r  “  — “ “* "  "

" I ”  of Notre Dáme Homed Frogs Early 
SWC Cage Choice

(By Th« Associated Press)
A schedule of 115 games

glamorous 
this year.

The tackle back, true T  or 
tandem-T was used in the days 
of power football — before the 
forward pass. . A »cneuui* ™ g T  Ian 38-19 in last week’s b i g

, i been mapped for Southwest Con- . t i. .  undefeated B e a r «
Morrison recalls that th  t¡ tprf.n— basketball teams. There upset 11,8. B e a r s

play.
Baylor, picked by many t o 

win the Southwest Conference, 
expects q ^stern test from Texas 
Tech In Waco Saturday. T h e  
Raiders swamped Texas Christ-

aive secondary, had considerable 
success in breaking up the

"tackle back" was used when thejWm foe 73 non-conference con- 
varsity, needed a feVv yards. In tfgU w|th most of those against
those days 11 man played — 
there were no platoons. T h e
team captain, whether he was

lntersectional toes 
The intersectional s c h e d -  

ule will take the teams through 
quarterback or not, called t h e the South, Midwest and the East, 
plays. So the captain would call jror the first time in years, no 
a big tackle back and the dia- team will go out to the West 
placed back would fill the - coast.
tackle’s place In the line.

The backs would line up In 
file with the tackle in the rear. 
The ball would be snapped to 
the quarterback who would hand 
it off to the tackle as he rammed 
the line. The tackle usually 
made a few yards each tiirfb he 
carried. He was big and had two 
backs ramming ahead of him. 
Everyone knew what the' play 
was going to be hut It w A 1 
difficult to stop.

The quai lerback could g i v e

The intersections! ac he d -  
ule Includes games In Madison 
Square- Garden - - Texas A&M 
vs. Manhattan and Texas Chris
tian vs. Manhattan. Other inter
sectional games will Include:

The seven conference members 
also will participate in a tourna
ment in Dallas which has Van
derbilt aa a contestant. This will 
be Dec. 28 to Dec. » .  ; '

The conference race does not 
start until January 2.

All members of th* conference
the ball to any one of the backs ¡have started practice and first 
tlmt rammed into the line or games will be played Nov. 27-28 
keep it and sweep end after the 28. 
backs had cleared his position.

were reported in fairly g o o d  
physioal shape.

Bill Ballard wtll start at de
fensive right halfback Saturday

Plain* Electric Co.
MOUOS & IN D U S TR IA L W IR IN G  
LIm h m S A  Bond»« ■Itstrlstsns 

R. I_ - I I  N A W IC R S V  R A TL Ii'R  
Owner

I t a  A LCO CK  PAMPA. T I X A S

Morrison said the first time 
he kept the ball and skirted end 
from this formation he made a 
touchdown from 17 yards out.

Elephant leather is so heavy 
that a hide takes three years to
tan.

Hoople Goes To Schultz Law 
Mathematical Progression

h

t e ? !

if tfov drivi • c a p  perhaps ! . .  you nucí auto liability

By MAJOR AMOS B. HOOPLE 
Old Blue

Egad! Like liona leaping upon 
a fallen gladiator —

Like wolves pouncing upon a 
mighty stag at bay —

Like footpads robbing a drunk 
in an alley

Like ogres snatching c a n d y  
from a babe —

That is how some of my jackal 
readers have been preying upon 
me because on a recent Saturday 
I  chanced to pick more losers 
than winners for the first time 
in my brilliant career!

One of the more-1 n s U 11 i n g 
scribblers said: ‘ ‘Why don't you 
go back to picking walnuts off 
cakes?” Another crass p e r  s o n  
wrote: “ We've got rich off your 
selections — betting a g a i n s t  
them!" Another vents his spleen: 
“ Your selections are the worst 
since George Bernard Shaw pick 
ed Carpentier to beat Dempsey!’

Thus you behold me swirling 
in a Johnstown flood of Insults 

Tfrom  those craven mltea who lurk 
In the shadows welting for the 
leader to weaken.

But I  am not weakening, and 
my strength is as the strength 
of 10.

I  will confuse my tormentors 
this very week by picking a per 
feet card. Har-rumph!

Ivs found a new system, by the 
way, sure-fire, consistent and su 
preme.

It is the SCHULTZ LAW OF 
THE MATHEMATICAL P R O  
GRESSION O F «AUTOMOBILE 
NUMBERS.

Read the forecast, paste it in 
your hat, and swear by It, men: 
Pampa 27, Abilene 7 
California 20, 80. Calif. 12 
Alabama 14, Tennessee 7 
Illinois 20, Washington 14 
Texas 20, Arkansas 14 
Navy 21, No. Carolina 7 
Oklahoma 21, Kansas 14 
Wisconsin 14, Purdue 7 
Vanderbilt 21, Florida 18 
Ohio State 27, Indiana 6 
Michigan 14, Iowa 7 *
Notre Dame 28, Pitt 6 
Tex. A and M. 27. Tex. Chris. 19 
Rice 20. So. Methodist 14 
UCLA 20. Oregon Slate 7

The now Financial Responsibility Law roquiros all 
drivers and car ownors to provide up to $15,000 in 
case of accident! An  insurance policy is the surest, 
cheapest way to meet this responsibility. $13.75 
covers you for 6 months . . .  pay only $5.00 down! 
Balance in GO days. Call or write today for complete 
information.

The «Id hoy himself.

ALL LETTERMEN BACK
Texas Christian, which t i e d  

Texas A&M and Texas for the 
title last year but lost in a play
off to determine the conference 
representative in the NCAA, .is 
back with all 10 UUst msn o f last 
season. The Horned Frogs will be 
favorites In most quarters but 
A&M Is strong ag. In with nine let- 
terman and loss of only „one 
regular — John DeWltt — and 
Texas is back with seven letter- 
men, its main loss being Joe Ed 
Falf.

A&M will lose Jewell McDowell 
all-conference guard, in January 
He will get to play in only a few 
conference games.
, Arkansas again haa s t r o n g  
material with Billy Hester, the 
7-foot center, as the mainspring 
Baylor, Rice and S o u t h e r n  
Methodist are expected to be 
stronger than last season.

American Stars 
Play In Japan

TOKYO — m  — Joe DIMagglo 
goes up against Giant pitching 
again Saturday — the Yomiuri 
Giants, that is.

The Yankee Clipper and other 
American baseball stars o p e n  
thsir IS fam e tour - of Japan 
against the champion of Japan's 
professional leagues. ____

Three members of Michigan 
State's 1980 football team a r e  
now officers on active duty in 
the Army. They are halfback 
Sonny Grandeliua, guard John 
Yocca and safety man J e s s e  
Thomas.

3 ? ,

'a tifia n o lle
ISURANCE A G EN C Y

300 W eif Kingsmill Phone 604

Overshoes 
Rain Clothing 

Metal 
Mail Boxes 

V-Belts 
and

Sheaves
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
l i t  E. Brown is Psiiya

Phone IMS

NOBLITT-COF FEY'S
I

FOOTBALL FORECASTS
By Pitts Smith

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA at *CALIFORNIA — This Confer 
ence scrap between two underrated teams will just abide the West 
Coast championship. Both squads should be up after narrow es
capes last week against relatively wear.er clubs. Cal’s one-two 
punch of Mais and Olszewski should be the deciding factor.

AUBURN at GEORGIA TECH. — There’ ll be one less Cinder
ella team after these longtime rivals finish hutting heads. The 
Techmen shave shown no signs of easing un after an amazing 
string of victories. Auburn Is for a let-down against the blazing 
speed and deception of the Yellow-jackets.

I.A8T W E E K : 46 Winners 18 Losers J Tie 79% Average
TO DATE: 195 Winners 40 Losers 5 Ties 83% Acreage

LEADING MAJOR TEAMS
1. California 5. Texas A&M 9. Ohio St.
2. Tennessee 6. Maryland IS. Baylor
3. Illinois 7. Texas II. Paclrie C of
4. Michigan St. 3. Georgia Tech It. Sou. Cal.

PRINCIPAL GAMES OP THE WEEK

P/R WINNER 
56 Army 
84 Baylor 
56 Boston C.
56 Brown 
78 Bucknell 
91 California 
84 ClMtnnaU 
56 ntadel 
70 (Colorado 
56 (k b . A&M 
77 (k n r l l  
70 Dayton 
70 Duke 
70 Merida 
56 Fin. HL
76 Georgia 
84 Ga. Tech.
77 Holy Cross 
70 Houston
•I Illinois 
63 Iowa SL 
86 Kent St.
83 Kentucky 
88 Maryland 
86 Memphis St. 
77 Miami. Fla. 
70 Miami O.
70 Michigan 
•I Mich. St.
63 Minnesota

P/R LOSER 
‘42 Harvard 
70 Texas Tech 
40 Detroit 
80 Colgate 
23 Buffalo 
34 Sou. Cal.
30 W. Reserve 
48 Furman 
56 Kansas St. 
4« Utah SL 
a  Yale
63 (hatlaaooga 
38 VPI 
84 Vanderbilt 
88 R. Ross SI. 
70 IJH 
04 Auburn 
30 NYC
53 H. Simmon* 
84 Washington 
80 Missouri
36 M. Harvey 
77 VHIanova
70 N. Carolina 
36 gLI
8«  W. A Lee 
84 Ohio U 
7# Iowa
71 Penn SI.
54 Nebraaka

P/R WINNER P/R LOSER 
68 Miss. Sou. 43 SE. La.
08 N. Car. St. 63 W. & Mary 
77 N’westem 63 Navy 
76 Noire Dame 56 Pittsburgh 
80 Ohio SI. 56 Indiana 
84 Oklahoma 70 Kansas 
88 Okla. A&M 57 Drake 
84 Oregon Kt. 77 Wash. St.
84 Parlile C. o!04 Boston V.
76 Penn 70 Columbia
77 Princeton 30 I.»favelle 
83 Kutgera 38 Lebigh 
70 S. Francisco S3 Ford hunt 
56 S. Jose St. 50 Idaho
77 SMU 
44 Stanford 
70 Syracuse 
43 Temple 
01 Teaaesee« 
84 Texas

70 Rice 
57 S. Clara 
57 Dartmouth 
43 Delaware 
70 Alabama 
77 Arkansas

80 Texas A&M 77 TCU
77 Tu lane 
77 Tulsa 
77 UCLA 
70 Virginia 

117 W. Forest 
58 W. Virginia 
6«  Wisconsin 
56 Wyoming 
77 Xavier

70 Miss.
70 Marquette 
M Oregon
64 VMI 
57 Gee. Waah. 
46 Geneva
71 Purdue 
13 BYU
IS Loulsvtl!«

N0 BUTT -COFFEY PONTIAC, in'-
120 N, G RAY » « « B O X  IM 7

PAMPA , T E  XAS

L O A N S
AUTOMOBILE FURNITURE _

Refinancing
'Joe M itd ie l, M gr.

II. Mi. 134$ I

3 — M
20« N. Ruissll.

At SERVICE LIQUOR  
V A T 69
Scotck—. .    ................ -  ,.jr,.—  5th . ^ P

MARTIN'S V. V-0 $ C «
Scotch ................     5th

OLD ANGUS $4 .99

OLD CROW $ J / 9

OLD FORESTER $499

I. W. HARPER $ C 9 5
Bond ..........................................................  Sth

BELMONT $08$
86%  Straight Bourbon.............................5th

OLD JOE 49
Bond, Kentucky Sour Math . . 5th

EARLY TIMES $ 0 7 5
86%  Straight Bourbon..........................Sth

GLENMORE $ 0 «
90%  Straight Bourbon................... . . 5th '

SUNNYBROOK $050
93%  Straight Bourbon .......................... 5th

STILLBROOK $929
90%  Straight Bourbon.......................... 5th

Seagrams 7 Crown $ 9 49
86.8 Proof 65%  G N S ...........................  5th

PAUL JONES ~$999
86. Proof 72Vi%  G N S ............ ..............Sth»

V« G. Sherry Wine 4 ‘Q C
1947 V in tag e .......................... v..............Sth "  *

Free Parking Free Delivery

Service Liquor
523 W. Faster '  Phono 242

"If It's In Pampa Wa Hava It"

5
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PAGE 14 PAMfiA news THURsnA- co. is, 1951 pjj.gjg g>s p|ay Claassen Picks Razorbacks AP Adds 18 Mor̂
Yannigans Tonight ¡T o  Upset Texas Longhorns To All-AmericanHarvesters Nearing Mile 

.to rk  in 1951 Telai Offense
LEFORS —(Special)— Coaches By HAROLD CLAASSEN

The Pampa Harvesters will, in 
ill probability, move across the 
>ne mile mark in total of* 

nse Friday night when they host 
e Abilene Eagles. To date, in 
,e first four games played, the 

Green and Gold has racked up a 
net total yardage of 1731 yards, 
29 yards short of the mjje mark.

Of this total, 1278 has been 
ground but through rushing, 312 
through the air, and the other 141 
through penalties assessed the op
position.

'Hififbacks Darrell Wilson and

P IC K  THE

W I N N E R  s i

G E N E R A L
T I R E S

BI G W E E K L Y  
N A T I O N A L  F O O T B A L L  

SCORE S C O N T E S T

Î

IN CASH
1 0  Sets of 4  G ener al  

Squeegee Tires
Predict the Scores  
for only 10 games

STOP IN
a n d  g e l  y o u r  

s c o r e  s h e e t  
a t

D . V . BURTON
901 Barnes

Billy Davis are tied for the lead
in g  per-try average, with equal 
marks of 9 yards per carry. Davis 

(is the leadinr scorer with six touch
downs for 36 points. Wilson fol
lows with 30 p*jnts or live tallies.

Sid Mills i the leading passer, 
completing seven of 15 attempts, 
although three were intercepted. 
DeWey Cudney has flipped 35 and 
completed 12 with one intercep
tion. Leading target is end Roy 
Pool, who has snagged five passes 

¡for 53 yards.
SEASON’S RECORD 

Pampa 40, Sweetwater 12. 
Pampa 66, Austin (E l Pasoi 13. 
Pampa 26, Vernon 0.
Pampa 28, Plainview 0. 

SEASON’S STATISTICS 
Pampa • Opposition

¡72 First Downs 47
1278 Net Yards r.ushing 435
312 Net Yards Passing 336
56 Passes Attempted 62
20 Passes Completed 32
4 Passes Intercepted 7
8 Fumbles 15

¡4 Ball Lost 0
¡14 for r~.8 Punts, Avg. 21 for 26.0 
] .33 for 295 Penalties 19 for 141 
1160 Points * 25

SCORING
¡Player TD EP Tot.
Billy D avis............. , ...6  0 36
Darrell Wilson .......... 5 0 30
D ’.Vey Cudney . ...T..1 15 21
Ed Dudley ........... ....3  1 19
David Enloe ..............3 0 16
John Young ... ‘........... 2 0 12
Roy Pool ....................2 0 12
Jim Bob Cox ..............1 0 6
Reggie Mayo ..............1 0 6

RUSHING 
Player Att.

! David Enloe . . . . . . .  14
DeWey Cudney . . . .  1
Billy Davis .. . ,vrr43 389------9.0
Darrell W ilson '.... 39 352 9.0
Jim Bob C o x ........ 13 103 8.0
Ed Dudley ....... 12 85 7.0
John Young .......... 27 124 4.8
James Pritchard .. 4 1 ^  3.7
¡Reggie Mayo .......  1 3.0
¡Oscar Sargent .....  5 9 • 1.8
¡Sid Mills ............... 8 -23 *3.0

PASSING
¡Player Att. Comp. Ini.
! Sid Mills .................15 7 3
¡DeWey Cudney ....35 12 1
Ed Dudley .............  4 2 —l

PASS RECEIVING 
'Player Catches Yds. Avg.
¡Roy Pool . . . . . . . . . . . .5  53 10.8
¡Billy Davis .......... 4 35 8.8
¡Darrell Wilson ... 3 81 27.0
James Pritchard . 3 35 11.8

Phone 842 Alvin Ward ....... ...3  20 6.7
________ 'Lee Frdfcer...............1 19 19.0

------------ , ------- ' —--------- , q v  n n w r
Frank Sonntag and Bob Callan, NKW YORK ____
of Lefcis will divide the Pirates UpSeta have convinced most 
into two squeds this week and|gl.j^1.on f0n0wers that footballs, 
play a pair of games, one at an(j football forecasters, are made 
home and one away. '0f some animal, some vegetable

The first of the pair will be aruj many minerals such as can 
played on Shaw Field here to-lbe found the air 
' night at 8 o'clock. The Pirate

'nation's longest current winning
Four weeks streak moves to No. 17.

NEW YORK — <n  —  T h e  
1951 Associated- P r e s s  all*

B squad will face the Amarillo 
White Yannigans. The W h i t e s  
have been victorious tn each of 
their first five contests t h i s  
season, while thé Pirates, as a 
team, are also undefeated.

STARTERS SET
Expected to start in tonight’s 

contest for the Bue B team are 
ends Hugh Braly and A l f r e d  
Bennett, tackles R. J. Wooten 
and Lloyd McKnight, g u a r d s  
Rondle Cole and Robert Smith, 
and center Franklin Hankins. The 
starting backfield will see Jame3 
Smith at quarterback along with 
Jackie Pflug, Dipkie Redus and 
James Smith.

The Pirate A team, which will 
furnish the other half of the 
weekend doub.'eheader, journeys 
to Anp.rillo Friday night to play 
the high - powered independent 
Price College Cardinals. Game 
Urne there is also 8 p.m.

Irish Toss Line 
At Blackhawks

hereWith that warning, 
this week’s winners:

California over Southern Cali
fornia : Southern California en
gineered one minor miracle by 
beating Washington. It is asking 
too much of them to repeat the 
event against a team that in- 

bolh Les Rifchter and John

Baylor over TeiRM Tech: Too America football squad, f r o m  
much Isbell, ¡which the first and second teams

Skipping over .the others in a be chosen at the end of
hurry: i the •«»•’«on, grew to S8 t o d a y

Boston College over Detroit with the selection of 18 more 
College of Pacific over Boston i ol*Yer* by the AP all-America 

are University; Miami over Washing- board,
Lee, the

qludi 
Olszewski, j

Tennessee over Alabama: On 
Sept. 1 there was every indica 
tion that this would be the game 
of the year. But it has lost a 
lot of its luster because Alabama 
Iras dropped Its last three games. 
Too much Hank Lauricella.

Michigan State o v e r  P e n n  
State: The Spartans have won 
their last two with four quarter 
scoring outbursts. They had bet
ter have an outburst per quarter 
against Penn State.

HOGS HOPPED UP
Arkansas over Texas: T h i s  

selection definitely is against all 
the odds but the choice is made 
in the belief that Arkansas is 
hopped up for thts contest.

Georgia Tech over A u b u r n :  
The -biggest surpjrise here is that 
both clubs go into this one un
defeated, Auburn having lost 10 
straight last year.

SHAMROCK — (Special) —
Phillips Blackhawks c o m e  to 
town Friday night, and they will 
meet one of the most p o t e n t  
lines in Panhandle Class AA foot
ball.

Last fall the Hawks were able: Maryland over North Carolina: 
to glean onlv V.4 yards rushing FeW teams in lhe COUntry have 
neainst the Irish line, while the ,jie ai|.around talent of Maryland.

ton and Lee, the Citadel over 
Furman, Wake Forest over George 
Washington, Xavier over Louis
ville.

PICKS CADET VICTORY
East: Army over H a r v a r d ,  

Brown over Colgate. Cornell over- 
Yale, Holy Croas oVer New York 
Univeraity, Rutgers over Lehigh, 
San Francisco over F  o r d h a m, 
Syracuse over Dartmouth, Temple 
over Delaware.

South: Davidson over Rich
mond, Duke over Virginia Tech, 
Kentucky over Villanova, Louisi
ana State over Georgia, Missis
sippi over -Tulane, North Caro
lina State over William 4 Mary, 
Vanderbilt over Florida, Virginia 
over Virginia Military.

Midwest: Bradley over New 
Mexico A&M, Cincinnati ov e r 
Western Reserve, Colorado -over 
Kansas State, Iowa Stale over 
Missouri, Iowa over Michigan, 
Minnesota over Nebraska, North»- 
western over Navy, Notre Dame 
over Pittsburgh, Ohio State over 
Indiana, Oklahoma over Drake, 
Oklahoma over Kansas, T u l s a  
over Marquette, Wisconsin oyer 
Purdue.

Southwest: Houston over Har- 

Texas A&M over Texas Chris- ^ w ' mT xT o. TeXaa ^
tian : Fullback Bobby Smith makes 
the ditference.

Yds. Avg. Is i ia m fi*  hM 4s L ° o f thtiie?rseUvedn! U1‘nois ovei: Washington: John- - Brigham Young, 
¡linemen who played the Hawks fV

Far West: Denver over Utah, 
Idaho over San Jose State, Ore
gon State over Washington State, 
Stanford over Santa Clara, UCLA 
over Oregon, Wyoming o v e r

last fall, and the seventh is
ton-notch end.

Van Pennington, end: B i l l y  
Harris and Dwayne Hager, tack
les; E u g e n e  Collinsworth apd 
Mack Terry, guards; and Billy 
York, center, are the six veteran 
linemen. Three are all-regional —
York, Collinsworth and Terry — 
and a ll six are all-district.

B LO C K  E l)  P U N T  
Other liqpman is Bobby Camp

bell. a potent reserve last season 
¡ to the now - graduated Vaughn 
j  Terry. Campbell r e c o v e r e d  a 
¡ blocked punt in the Wellington 
end zone to gain the Irish a >19- 
11- tie two weeks ago and then 
blocked a punt to set up the 
Irish victory over Memphis, 7-0,
Oct. 5. And he got a funble to
lie—Hawk»—last—year.----------------

And the Hawks don't b a v e*their

Schepps May Buy¡the unbeaten Illmi too m u c h  
punch for Washington, still with
out its great Don Heinrich. i i i . • ■

Princeton over LaFayette: The J w l S S I O I l  w l U D
SAN ANTONIO —<JP)

Raider Fans 
Look To '54

LUBBOCK — WP) — No won
der Texas T fch ’s fans have been 
chanting, “watch out for 195-1.”

George
8chepps, owner of the C o r p u s  
Christi club in Gulf Coast 
League, says he won’t buy the 
San Antonio club unless he is 
allowed to do so by Nov. 15.

Schepps, former owner of the 
Dallas Eagles, yesterday discussed 
possible purchase of San Antonio 
with owner Bill Veeck, who also

Thai's the year 24 of the 46 owns the St. Louis Browns.
men DeWitt Weaver poured into 
lhe Red Raiders' 33-19 upset 
over Texas Christian Saturday 
night become seniors.

Those 24 weren’t merely third 
or fourth stringers who stayed
m while the Horned Frogs scored 0uf players.

Owl Liquors
W EEK-END-SPECIALS!!!

Bonded—100 Proof 5th
Old Fo rre ste r.......................................... 4.86
James E . P e p p e r...................................3.99
Old H ic k o ry..............................................3.89

Straight Bourbons 5th
Stillbrook, 90 p ro o f.............................2.98
Hill & Hill, 86 proof, 4 yrs. o l d . . .  3.45 
Belmont, 86 proof, 5 yrs. old . . .  3 65 
Tom Moore, 86 proof, 4 yrs. o l d . 2.99 
Old Charter 86 proof, 6 yrs o l d . 4.75 
Early Times, 86 proof, 4 yrs old 3.19 
Linfield, 86 oroof, 4 vrs o l d . . . .  2.99 
Cascade, 86 proof, 4 yrs. o l d . . .  3.45

Biends 5th
Calvert, 86 p r o o f . . . . ...................2.99
Bartner's Choice, 86 p ro o f...........2.89
P . M .  86 p r o o f . .  ................................2.75

Many Other Bargains In 
Our Complete Slock!

FREE D ELIV ERY
C A L L  1760

Ow l Liquors

Schepps announced the Nov. 15 
purchase deadline after V e e c k  
gave him a choice between two 
sales propositions:

1. Missions with players.
2. Franchise and property, wlth-

’ ’With the players now on the 
San Antonio roster, and knowing 

«no 1 the lack of strength of th e  
Browns’ talent, I am not in
terested in buying players. 1 
have my own connections and 
can supply talent for the San 
Antonio team. That's why I'm 
insisting on the Nov. 15 dead
line,” Schepps said.

The North Atlantic is criss-cross-

three-touchdown, final-peri- 
lames Reddick, their ace OB, or od splurge. Three were among 
Dale Fisher, ace end, both of Tech's s'arters on defense 
whom hurt last fall. (Dean White of Lubbock, tacl.le

Observers expect it to be one Kenneth Elmore of C a r l s b a d ,  
of the toughest battles in the N.M., and guard Roy Howard of 
1951 season. Winner is likely to Childress. Others entered early, 
advance to the brink of the Dis- For Howard, incidentally, it 
trict 1-AA title, quelling with ¡was his first college game.,., He 
Dumas, another giant, for the'missed the first three g a m e s  
loop crown. ¡when he trotted into a moving

Shamrock tied Wellington, 19-<:ar at an intersection last month.
16, while Phillips lost to the1 In fact, cnly 20 of the 55l ed by 19 cables.
Rockets, 20-0. Red Raiders suited up for the | — ;-------------,----

upset participated in spring train
ing under Tech's new athletic 
staff.

PLAY BEARS SATURDAY
Despite the rosy aspect for 

LOS ANGELF.S - (/P)— If Mrs.¡the future, Coach Weaver isn't 
Casey Stengel has her way, the overly optimistic over events of 
manager of the New York Yan- j next Saturday afternoon. That's [

when the Red Raiders play the 
undefeated B a y l o r  University 
Bears In Waco.

‘ 'We'll have no chance of sneak
ing up on the Bears' blind side

Mrs. Casey Says 
Try For Fourth

kres will stay in baseball next 
year and try to make it foiy 
world championships in a row.

"Casey hasn't conferred with 
lhe Yankee officials yet about

Topping lhis week's group of 
nominees are Bob Ward, Mary
land guard, selected as the AP 
lineman of the week, and Fred 
Benners. * Southern Methodist, 
and Bobby Dillon, Texas, named 
the AP  backs of the week.

Then there is Johnny Olszew
ski. California fullback, w h o s e  
feat of gaining 269 yards against 
Washington State helped t h e  
Bears to No. 1 ranking in the 
AP team poll, and Dick Kaz- 
rr.iier, Princeton’s stellar back 
whose fine work against Penn 
sylvania helped keep Princeton 
unbeaten.

Aubrey “ Red”  Phillips. 205- 
pound center who sparked Texas 

¡Tech to an upset victory over 
Texas Christian, and D r a k e's 
famed runner, Johnny Bright, 
were nominated from the Border 
and Missouri Valley conferences.

Here are this week’s nomina
tions, by sections, offensive and 
defensive:

OFFENSE
Eastern — Dick* Kazmeier 

Princeton back. Set up o n e  
touchdown and passed for anoth
er in 13-7 victory over Pennsyl
vania.

Big Seven — Ralph C u r t i s ,  
“ inside man”  ln Colorado’s sin
gle wing formation. He scored 
three touchdowns against Mis
souri.

Southwest — F r e d  Benners, 
Southern Methodist back. Com
pleted 22 out of 42 passes for 
337 yards in Mustang's conquest 
of Notre Dame.

Skyline — Bob Pyme, Mon
tana halfback who gained 206 
yards against Idaho.

Missouri Valley — Halfback 
Johnny Bright. Drake. He has 
gained 807 yards rushing a n d  
1,274 total in five games.

Border —- Aubrey (Red) Phil
lips, Texas Tech’s 205 - pound 
offensive center and defensive 
linebacker. Played 50 minutes 
against Texas Christian.

Pacific Coast (Northern Sec
tion) — Johnny Olszewski, Cali
fornia fullback, who set an in
dividual California ground gain
ing record of 269 y a r d s  in 
leading way to 42-35 v i c t o r y  
over Washington State.

Western Conference — Johnny 
Karas, Illinoir back. He scored 
two touchdowns against Syracuse 
nnd picked up 76 yards in 15 
tries.

DEFENSE
Pacific Coast — Les 

California guard.
Missouri Valley — Jim Prew- 

ett, Tulsa tackle. His recovery 
of a Houston fumble set up 
first Tulsa touchdown in rout 
of Houston.

Western — Roger Zatkoff. con
sistent Michigan back whose re
covery of Indiana fumble a n d

nne line becking helped Wolver- C L a ] ( u a a u . ( i  A i - . s .  
ines to first victory of season. j K d i y i O W I l  f V I C c i S

Southwest ~  Bobby D ill< > ii, !| > -a _ | . -a ._  ||J
Texas back. Ha Intercepted pass. ■ O n i l O n O I C  J M  
made numerous tackles, ran punt SPT8 i-is SKELLYTOWN ... 
back 43 yards and came f r o m  SKELLYTOWN — The Skellv- 
saiety to tackle Frank Silva for town Panthers, unbeaten in three 

n . y Jhat beat okl,hom* ' ¡starts this fall, will face the 
Seven Weatherall, Panhandle junior high s c h o o l

w i!~ !0miL U c,kle- Big factor in team tonight at White Dear. The 
driving Texas Longhorns back game is a district 1-A junior 
trom three to 12 in s e c o n d  high school league contest. ,  
quarter. , Game tiine ^  7r8(fcJ , ,

Richter,

iqUDR
FOR YOUR W H K - W  H B Q S !

STILLBRO O K
90 Pf. Straight Bourbon $ ^ 2 5  
5th ...........................

KENTUCKY TA V ER N
Bond $ ^ 0 0
Pint.................... ..........

Old Forrester
BOND . $«J00
Pint..........................   O

Guckenheimer
BOND $ 0 * 0
Pint :..........................  dC

H EAV Y'S Will Meet or Beat Any 
Advertised Price In Town!

HEAVY'S  p5 r % V * ‘
ri^^/660- / BLOC

S38 S.CUYLiR PAMPA
f  V

his future plans,”  Mrs. Stengel after our win over TCU,” Weaver
said yesterday in an interview, 
‘but I  feel he want» lo continue 

in baseball and this is the first 
lime I agree with him.”

points out. “ Too, they have a 
great passer in Larry fsbelt. Even 
limping, Gilbert Bartosh huitus 
with his throwing. So did Ray
Me Known.”

Ed Dudley ...... ....1 7 7.0 - Also, Weaver warned that Bay-
Jim Bob Cox .. ___1 •7 •7.0 lot's line wasn't likely to allow

JUNTING anything like the 335 yards the
Player No. Yds Avg. Raiders rti.shed through TCU’s
Ed Dudley .... ... 6 217 .36.2 forwards. Baylor limited Tulane
Sid Milla ........ 168 33.« to 3« yards rushing and Arkansas
DeWey Cudney ... 3 86 28.7 to 100.

IT'S FULLY AUTOMATIC
THE FULLY VENTED

T le o rJm n u ,
GAS HEATER ‘

Vi •  •  •

Non-skid Protection!
New Blowout Prevention!

. T h e  f a mo u i  D e a r 
born automatically 
guards your com fort 
and safety— 24 hours 
a day— keeps temper
ature* at the level you 
want. Lights automat
ica lly ... 100% safety pilot shuts off gat should flamr 
be extinguished. Burns any type gas, efficiently and at 
exceptional economy. Gives you comfort and peace 
o f mind— all of the time!

For Soft, Convenient Fully Automatic Heating 
at low cost, tee the DEARBORN now at

Thompson Hardware (o .

ISO
L k

pint *  .„y

“iTs.»»'»11"11“!1—
th e y  e* ° J ,  a ir*
aro**<** B r in a *
h '« «  ta*»

S î g S S r
safety «ot **

life and

Fall and Winter Safety-Inside and Out!
Now U .S. R oyal M asters and  
Life-tubes bring to you an entirely 
new driving combination. The dan
gers o f skid, slip and spin are sharply 
reduced. The common hazards o f 
blowouts are eliminated.

Nothing Before—like the p ea t 
U. S. R o y a l M a s te r  w ith  its  
Royal tex Tread and Traction to give 
new driving control on the risky 
roads o f winter— with its Three Tire 
Live» in One— with its safety tread 
continuously renewable (w ithout

recapping or anything o f the sort).

Nothing Before—like the new 
U. S. Royal Life-tube, giving blow
out prevention to  all tires. The 
inner tube o f Nylon that actually 
stops blowouts before they occur— 
doubles the strength o f tires.

• o o

This Is fall and winter driving 
safety beyond all previous 
standards—your one tire and 
tuba Investment for all seasons/ 
pll weather/ all roads. \f

U N I T E D  S T A T E S  R U B B E R  C O M P A N Y

ACT TODAY
for Pro-winter loving  a!

Spmcial Cash Allowance»—on
your old tires and tubas make 
your new U. S. Royals extremely 
easy to own!

Rosy Credit Verms-conven
iently tailored to your budget-
months to pay l• *

• • O

Ask ter U. S. Royal Masters end 
Life-tubes on the next cor you buy. 
Put them on your present ear today.

ISO N. SO M ER V ILLE PHONE

X

FRAN K D IAL T IR E CO. W
300 N. CUTLER PHONE 444

I
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What Better W ay To Find A  Buyer Than Through A  News Want Ad'
Oh* flautpa Sally New*

CJim UI«4 ar« aucu-ptcd until 9 
».in. for week day publication on name 
day. Mainly about People ad« until 
lu am Deadline for Funday paper— 
Classified ada 12 noon. Saturday. 
Ualnly About People I  p. m. Satur
day

Tbe Panpa New« will not be re
sponsible for more than .one day on 
error« appearing in this iuue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an error 
baa been made.

Monthly Hale—1160 per line per
month (no copy chansel

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three «-point line«.)
1 Day—26c per llna
2 Day»—22o per line per day.
S Day»—17c per line 0er day.
4 Day*—16c per line per day.
6 day«—15o per line par day. 
t day*—14o per line per day. 
* (or longer!— 12o per

day.___________
T dava (or l< 

Une per
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ï*  Parto nul
tróá  blMÌYBÌ)"  Iti M Bori I y,~~i 2 00 per 

Reading. Mr«. C. C. Chandler. 
SplrltulUt. 721 8. Barne» Ph. 4II69J

ÏOR ALL your drug need» call 3366— 
free delivery. Malone-Keel Phar-

S S O T  Anonymous meets each 
Thursday night 2:00 o'clock, base, 
ment. Comb»-Worley Bldg. Ph. 953».

5 Spociol Noticss 5
SkeUy Butane *  Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor. Pempe. 'J>xaa 
Ph«. 2222 - Mite 75« 1244 8. Barnet
8 Miscellaneous 8

. GARAGES
12x20. $590. 10 7* down, 36 

months to pay. Concrete 
floors, overhead type door, 
painted 2 coats. Not prefab
ricated. All sizes.

Virden - Perma - Built
713 N. Wells Phone 1618-W
f0  Lest and Found-  10
REWARD for return of white plaatlc 

purge containing gold locket. Val
ued ae keepuke. leave at Pampa 
New«

13 lusiness Opportunity 13
POR RENT or LEASE with or with- 

out fixture«—a good all night loca
tion for cafe, truck «lop or drive- 
in. Large gravel parking spaoe with 
modern living quarter». Write Box 
A-12, care of Pampa New».______

18______ Beauty Shops 18
HAIR CUTS, Modern mode». 75c. 

Permanent* 16.60 up. 4l|y N. Christy 
ilnla's. Ph. 4650.Virgin

k EkF~ your chin up and hair well 
groomed for a personality builder. 
Hlllcrest Beauty Shop. Ph ISIS.

PL AY BAFK-don't be your own beau- 
tlcian. Visit Violet's Beauty Shop, 
Ph. 2910, 107 W, Tyng.____________

EMPLOYMENT
19 Situation Wanted 19
COTTON PuLUNO wanted. See 

"Spud" Moore, Wheeler, Texas.
21 Mole Help Wonted 21

25 Salesmen Wonted 25
DO YOU qualify to represent the fta- 

"  inally Famous Knapp Shoe Co.?

Purchasing Agent
Several Years Experi

ence.
Age 30 - 40

Excellent Opportunity 
Apply Box C. C. 

Care of Pampa News
WANTKD: Boy to work in laundry. 

Steady employment for right person. 
Must be neat, have driver’s license. 
601 Sloan. Apply In person.________

Lost  25 nr grease gun Saturday 
morning South of Pampa. Cali 
Q065-F-2 for reward.___________ __

11 Financial 11
R  W. WATERS Ins Agency
117 E. Klngsmlll Phones 329-1479
13 lusiness Opportunity 13
¡CAFE, doing good business, for sale 

In Wellington, Tex. Call 500 or 
write Box 642, Wellington, Texas.

Accounting Clerk
Young (non with* accounting 

background for Accounts 
Payable Department. Pre
fer man with some indus" 
trial experience. Write

CELANESE CORP. 
OF AMERICA

P. O. Box 937, Pampa, Texas
QROCEÌRYMAN. experienced man pro 

ferred. Phone Cut Rate System. De- 
fore. Phone 2921.

Wake Up Those Sleeping Dol
lars with Classified Ads!

EMPLOYMENT
21 Male Help Wanted 21
WANTED: Man and wife to 

do farm and Ranch work. 
Write P-10 c-o Pampa 
News.

42 Painting, Paper Hng. 42
FA IN T - PÂ PE R~ contrae tor«."~Te x t on e 

«14 W. Fremi». Ph. 2156-W or 61ft.
Nichole and Nichols. _____

SALESMAN wanted to train for Tits 
position with Singer Sewing Ma
chine Company. Call for manager
Personal Interviews only. No Phone 
calls.

"Pro
f I eld" ‘ train I niT Vnd" bi shown' meth- 
ods that wlU earn »200.0* weekly. 
No Investment. No part timers. Con
tact Lynn O. Stoke«, sales mgr.. 
Box 4607. Station A, Dallas, Texas.

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS
Rug: and upholatery cleaning In tha 
home.or will pick up. Phone 1818-W

34
or 4 1 6 0 , ________

34 Radio Lob
HAWKINS RADIO LAB. Ph. I« 

Call us for repair on all Radio and 
T. V. Sets.

PAMPA RADIO LAB 
Sales and Service

717 W. Foster ______Phone 4«
37 Refrigeration 37
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES REFRI

GERATORS and das Ranges. We 
rent floor Bandera. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

36 A ir  Conditioning 36
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

Sheet metal, heating, r.lr-condltlantng 
Phone 102 320 W. Klngsmlll

40 Moving - Trantfer 4Ó
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

BONDED - INSURED 
Protect Your Valuable Possessions 

Phone 287-525-S429-W.
Agent For

UNITED VAN LINES 
217-21 B. TYNO ST.

Buck» Transrer. Insured. Local. Long 
Distane». Compara my prices first. 
610 B. Gillespie. Phon» 1670W,

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Yenra of experience Is your guarantee 
of better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
feoT"FREE moving *nd hauling. We 

try to please every one on our 
prices and work. Phone 1447J

LOCAL moving and hauling, tree 
trimming a specialty. Call 2124 or 
559W. Curley Boyd. 60( E. Craven
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A L A N  BARTON left that to took 
A  in on Georges Benoit, slammed 
the door and went to scowl over 
the rail at the dark shore Rhe 
sUpping by, close enough some
times for an agile man who didn’t 
know so much about the ways of 
boats to make a leap that would 
lead to the less mysterious Jungle 
that ha knew better.

An American had been killed— 
for what? For a silly information 
•bout e rare bird? Ridiculous. 
Alan spat into the dark watef 
and felt hla way, bumping amongst 
rattan deck chairs, to his cabin.

His hand was on the door knob 
when he stopped, his breath, his 
nerves, his muscles stone stilL He 
was sure he had closed that door 
behind him. Somebody had been 
In during those 15 minutes or so. 
¡Or—Alan put fingers to his lips 
!and wetted his nostrils the way 
jjungle animals do to catch fleeting 
•cents. Noiselessly he lowered his 
face along the door's open crack. 
¡And ha got I t  Faintly acrid, 
aweaty, betel-nutty.
! Alan puahad the door open and 
atood aside. Nothing hurtled out 
of the dim interior. So it would 
not be some petty sneek thief. 
People who didn’t want to escape, 
Alan knaw, waited behind an 
opening door for unsuspicious 
chumps to walk in. Alan shoved 
the door suddenly hard over. He 
felt it clunk against a bonlly soft 
resistance. With his other hand 
ha anappad on the light.

An Annameae, monkey-sized, 
crouched against the wall, with a 
half-monkey fear in his eyes at

COmWHT MSI
tv  nia sa v io , inc

the upsetting of his strategy. O f 
course ha had a knife, a short 
wavy Malay kriss. Alan alammed 
the door against him again. The 
man squeaked. Alan slapped the 
man «cross his eyes, twisted the 
kriss from him and grabbed him 
by his knot of greasy hair and 
hauled him erect.

And then he didn’t know what 
to do. He knew nothing of the 
language to slap information out 
of the man. He listened hopefully. 
The man only chattered.

Alan felt more alone than ever. 
He didn't know who might be 
possibly at least not hostile to a 
lonely American. He would have 
to play this game through alone. 
He lifted the man by the scruff 
and a fistful o f bagged coolie 
pants, carried him to the ship's 
side and pitched him over. The 
close dark Jungle said nothing.

• • •
the river 
tree top. 

They were in the Tonle Sap. Here 
the rainy season filled up whole 
sections of the Mekong Valley till 
only the trees showed. Children 
screamed and waved from their 
nests in the high branches like 
little orang-outans. Their parents 
stretched miles of nets to trap the 
fish that would be left when the 
waters would diminish. Uncle Ho 
was blandly promising the people 
he would do something about it.

Benoit appeared at his side at 
the rail. He nodded out at the 
fantastic scene. "A  problem, Is it 
not? And our government, alas, 
does not have the effrontery to 
promise the cure. Come, let us do 
the petit dejeuner. Do you take 
wine with your chocolate?"

Whatever might be not so ob
vious about him, this Benoit was 
obviously cheerful about it. His 
happiness did not last. A voice 
from behind bit chair said:

“Oh, halo. Monsieur Benoit."
Benoit jerked to stiffness. Only 

his eyes turned to watch a darkly

TtfORNINQ f o u n d  t 
steamer tied to a

massive man come into view. A t 
tail as Alan and much meatier, 
though hardly soft, the man’s faoa 
had the bold assurance of power. 
He eased himself, uninvited, into 
a chair with the privilege of an 
old friend. He spoke in English. 
Alan guessed his accent Colonial 
Dutch, or maybe again, Eurasian.

“ So you go on a little trip, eh 
Benoit? Where to?"

Benoit seemed to know it would 
be useless to tell the man to mind 
his own business. He said, “ To 
Pnom Penh.”

“Oh, verree good!”  the man ex
claimed. “ I, too. I  drink a ieelle 
of your always so good wine to 
our meeting there.”

“ We shall not be staying.”  Be
noit’s voluable hand indicated that 
only Alan knew where they went 

The man heaved himself up and 
enormously bowed. “ I  am Peter 
Vroom.”

Alan responded. Vroom sat 
down and looked him over with 
undisguised appraisaL Benoit ex
plained to him. “A  zoologist of 
eminence. A  collector—11 g e r s, 
rhinoceros, elephant.”  The hands 
enlarged each variety. He did not 
mention birds.

Vroom’s heavy eyelids could not 
veil Ms avid interest 

“Ah? So you go, then, I theenk, 
into the Dudung?”

Alan laughed at him. “ We col
lectors never give awsy our hunt
ing grounds till after we’v « 
scooped the cream.” '

• • •
rpHE heavy lids lifted for a mo- 
A ment to show a gleam like 
a leopard’s appraising a kill before 
leaping.

Vroom lifted his glass. “To our 
meeting." He heaved himself up. 
“For your apertif, friend Benoit 
my thanks.”  He departed.*

Alan frowned thoughtfully after 
the man. He knew leopards. Then 
he noted Benoit’s personal servant 
was putting away something under 
his loose coolie blouse. It looked 
like a knife. There was a thin 
satisfaction in feeling that even 
though much of the country might 
be against Alan, at lean it was 
not unanimous about i t  

“ Fathead!”  Benoit snapped la 
French. “ It is not apertif. It is 
wine.”

(To Be Continued)

ThcyH Do I t  Every Time i« . l —— By Jimmy Hado
L a d ie s  in th e e l e v a t o r — e n t e r
CHEDDAR TWDD -» QUINTESSENCE OF 

MUTENESS-OFF COMES HIS LID’«

JfcJoV THE CAR STOPS AT THEIR FLOOR, 
THE f*S5ENSERS ARE S0NE-THE OPERATOR 

DOESN'T COUNT,HE PUTS HIS HAT SACK ONJ

TO UUJKA,*UM,POTTY,
-  _  « o  atrr%

F. E. DYER
Painting and Papering .

Phone 4924

43 Appliance Repair 43
FOR ALL typ»e concret« wor 

H. L. Glbby. 858 8. Bumner. 
476-W.

44 Saw Shop 44
SHEPHERD

The Saw Sharpening Man
812 E. Field H B!k. E. of 8. 1lamaa
46 Dirt, Sand, Gravai 46

CARTER S SAND AND GRAVEL 
Drive way material and top sull. 

212 N. Sumner Phona (1176
47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
FOR EXPERT tree work of all kinds 

call John V. Andrew« or Faul 
Skidmore. Ph. 1304 or 33S-W.
TALKER tree surgery, i
moving shrubery, termite ______
African bsrmuda, yard work Ph 479» 

HAVE YARD- and driveway filled in 
before fall rains. All types yard 

work. Elmer Prichard. Ph. 2296-J.
ROTÔTILLEK yard and garden plow

Orean at 1354W.. __ yard 'and garden
plowing. Ph. 1619W1. A. W. Frasier.

Ing.
WEED

Phone Jay Green
cutting, ya i d and

4848 Shrubbery
DAHLIA blossom» for Ml*. Redman'» 

Dahlia Gardens. 1025 W. Wilks. 
Phone 467.

50 Building Supplies 50
CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 

Concrete Blocks — Stepping Htnnes — 
Cement Work — Sand r.nd Gravel.

318 Price St.________  Fhono 3897-W
55_______Bicycle Shops 55

JACK’S BIKE SHOP 
Repairs and Parta 

324 N. Sumner Phone 4339
C. B.'s Bicycle *  Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Parts
6(3 N. Banks_____________Phon« 8596
61 Mattresses 61

MATTRESSES

Have that old mattress re-made by 
the largest mattress renovating ma
china In Pampa. Call Ua for Prices.

Free Pickup & Delivery
A  nderson 

/ A  Mattress 
817 W- Foster Ph. 633
YOUNG’S MATTRESS FACTORY for 

mattresses of highest quality and 
beauty. Pickup and delivery sarv- 
Ica. Phona 2848. 112 N. Hobart.

62 Curtains 62
C U K T a I n S ; washed! starched ' arid 

stretched. Also tabl» cloths. 312 N. 
Davis. Mrs. Melocha. Ph. 8688,

63 Laundry 63
WASHING -- Rough dry 8c lb. cur- 

tain* handwashed, starched and 
stretched 40c per panel. S25 N. Ro
berta. Ph. 1429-.)

IRONING done in my home. 210 13. 
Tuke. Ph. 1858-J.
American Steam Laundry

615 S. Cuyler Thon* 805
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash - Rough Dry”

7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday 
221 E.. Atchison Phone 406
WELL'S lielp-u-nelf laundry 723 K. 

Craven, open 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, rienty hot 
soft water. Special attention given 
dlapera

OSS'KS* Help-IJ-Self Steam Laundry. 
Wet wash, rough dry. Pick up ant' 
Delivery. 112 N. Hobart. Ph. 6099.

Open Tue«day and Friday evening 
till seven p.m. <*iosed ail day Satur
day. 60c per hour wet wash and 
rough dry,

Brummett's Help Self Laundry
1918 Atcock Phone 4046
BARNARD Steam Laundry! Wet 

Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and
Del. 125 S. Hobart. Ph 2002.

MYRTS LAUNDRY, «Xpert finish, 
rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. 3337.

_at 601 Sloan._______
IRONING DONE by the dosen or piece 

work. Men's shirts beautifully fin 
Ished. 924 *. Well«. Phone 3509-W.

WILL DO IRONING of any kind in 
my home by the dozen or the piece 
610 N. Davis. Pii. 4785-K.

64 Cleaning and Presiing 64
TIP-TOP CLEANERS 

Quality Cleaning • Low Prices 
824 W, Klngflmill Phone 889

FOR SALE
6 8  H o u seh o ld  G oods 6 8

Good Used Ranges
Now is time to exchange your 

range

One Tapan Range Glass In 
door ..........................$79.50

One. Roper Range . . .  $29.50 
One Grand Range . . .  $29.50 
One Estate Range . . . $29.50
All these stoves are in good 

working condition.
USE YOUR C R E D IT -- -

* - - IT'S GOOD HERE

Texas Furniture Co.
Phone 6*7 219 N. Cuyler

GOOD M u v Ihk wa.her, with pump. 2 
years «Id. 675. Ph. 554. Jo« Ilaw- 
klriw. lUfrlgeraUqii, Mil w j Fueler.

SHOP A DDINGTONTI 
• For Quality and Prlc» 

Sportsmen’s Headquarters
1 rads fn your iused furniture on new 

merchandise.
PAMPA FURNITURE CO

»9* W. Foeter___________ Phone 1*6

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerator! . Rone Freesera 

Gas Ranges . Washing Machines
Texas Electric Appliance Co.

Good Used Servels
_THOMPSON HARDW ARE_
~ NEWTON'S FURNITURE
999 W. Fueler Phone 291

69 Miscellaneous far sola 69
COOK STOVE, heater, odd chair«, 

and miscellaneous Hems. 1208 Wll-
BWafoa.
For SALE: 8 nice bedroom '-'suites, 

on* with regular springe and Inner- 
swing mat ires «75.00. On» with 
Healy Inneraprlng msttrsss and box 
springs ta mat«» 1186. O. E. Mc
Dowell. 1120 Wllltston. Phone 4791.

Plenty of Dearborn Heaters at 
B. F. GOODRICH

108 0. Cuyler Phone 211
CHhUtkAI TOYg have ¿rrft-g  shop 

early, use our easy lay away plan. 
Firestone Store.

ON THE MOVE
IF YOU are packing to move, remem

ber that you can sell those things 
you don't want to taka along. A lew 
cost Classified Ad will sell them for 
cash to help pay the cost of mov
ing. Defense workers and newly 
married couples read Pampa Nawe 
Classified seeking used home furn
ishings. Call 88«.

70 Musical Instruments 70
Tarpley Music Store

Oplneta, Grands. Small Uprights. 
Also Used Pianos «60 up.

119 N. Cuyler____________ Phone «20
SEE OUR smartly styled 

spinet and consolas. In well known 
makes. Knabe. Gulbranaen and 
Wurlitaer pianos.
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 Wllllston Pbona 1822
2 Blocks E. of Highland Gen. Hospital

75 Foadi end Saadi  75
ONfc FREE coffes mug with each 

purchase of 100 I be. of Superior egg 
mash, pllleta or krumblas. James 
Feed Stora. 62» B. Cuyler. Ph. 1877.

id Pota 00
FOR SALE: Do roc pigs. North of 

swimming pool at Lefora, Texas. 
Mrs. Ann Paton.
FINE BOXER PUPPIES. A. K. C. 
Registered and champion aired. See 
at Cities Service Gas Cnfhp. 8.E. of 
Pampa after 5 p.m. or on Sunday. 
Ph. 9088Fit. Vern 8mlth_______

83 Farm Equipment 83
HOQUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT 4X>.

International Farta • Servie»
812 W. Brown • Phone 1880

J. S. SKELLT FARM STORE
501 W. Brown__________  Ph. 9940

NOTICE
INTERNATIONAL binder twine 

while It lasts only 8>3 per hundred. 
JAMES Flf ED STORE Ph 1877

RENTALS
92 Sleeping Rooms 92
NICELY furnished bed room for rent 

garage. Gentlemen preferred. Ph.
2228 -V.

VIRGINIA Hotel—Clean, quiet sleep- 
Ing roums. close In. 600 N. Frost.
Phona 0648.-----  ----- -  ̂ -

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
»bower. Phone 9618. Marlon Hotal. 

_307 V, W. Foster.__________ _______
95 Furnished Apartments 95
2 AND 3 room furnlahed cabins, child

ren welcome. School bus line. 1101
8. Barne« . Phone 9519. Newtown._

MJRIuBh e D 2 room apartment for 
rent. 318 N. Ollleiple. Ph. 1243.

I  ROOM furnished apartment. Frigid - 
aire, bill» paid. 704 W. Foster, Ph.

2 room furnished apartment. 
is paid. 228 W. Craven.

2 ROOM modern apartment Electric 
refrlfgeratlon. Close In. Adults 204 
E. Tyng.

ONE AND TWO room furnished 
apartment«, electric refrigeration, 
111 N. GlllUple, Murphy Apt».__

FOR RENT: Extra large furnished 
one-room apartment, hath. Child 
welcome. Pn. 8419-J. 906 E. Beryl.

96 UnfurnUhed Aptt. 96
NEWLY DECORATED unfurnished 

apartment for rent. .601 N. Sloan.
_  1>honw 2389 -W ._________ ______
97 ___ Furaiahod Houaoa 97
3 ROOM furnlahed modern houae. 

IIIIIh paid. Apply Tom’a l ’lace. Kant 
Frederick.

98 Unfurnishod Houses 98
3 ROOM unfurnished modern liou.se,
_ X a rage $46 month. 626 8. Cuyler.
WILL exchange part rent for one 

day’s housework. Large one room 
unfurnished house, kitchenette, 2 
clowets, hath, bills paid. 1300 N. 
Rugaell. Phone 614.

6 ROOM unfurnished house furnace 
heat Venetian blinds for rent to re-
lljtble partie«. 120 8. Starkweather.

R IA L ESTATE A U T O M O T IV E

103 Real Estate Fer Sale 103

Home* —  Income —  Lot*
I  room home on Terraoe. Beautifully 

landscaped and terraced. Garage.
I  bid room on Sumner. WlU take late 

model ear.
i  room efficiency, Sumner. Take lata 

model car.
8 bedroom on Francis. 86960.
9 room duplex, furnished
NIc* 9 bedroom Mary Ellen to trad* 

on larger house.
{ bedroom on Oarland, 11600 down, 

room and 1 room on asm* lot. 1107 
monthly Income, 

t bedroom N. Russell.
4 room and garage on Davis. 94 8041.
8 bedroom, aen. 2 bath*. Chari** 8t. 
3 bedroom, S bathe. Duncan at.
9 bedroom, den, double garage, on 

Hamilton.
Lot« on Wllllston and In Solomon Add. 
Several good Income properties.

Booth 1398— Landrum 2039
$1,100 DOWN, 3 bedroom 

homa. Hughes - Pitts Ad
dition. Good condition, on 
pavement. Monthly pay
ment $60. Phona 3705-M.

3 BEDROOM home for «ale by owner. 
100 foot front, wash hous* and 
storm caller. 1 mile south on Clar- 
endon highway. Phone 9007-F-4.

SPECIAL
Beautiful 3 bedroom home, flood lo

cation. Vacant. $2650 down payment. 
No loan expense. $48 monthly pay
ment.

C. A. Jeter,-Agency
Insurance 4k Real Estate 

913 Barnard Ph. 4199
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
HUGHES INVESTMENT CORP. 

Real Retata and Loans 
4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

Leaving In November
Will »ell or consider trade In on 

■mailer house or lots. 120X Wllllston.
2 bedroom one year old «7968, with 

89178 down. Payment «44 month.
Call luna McW 
Realty Co. Ph

Pavr
Vrifl

47i
ht. Top O' Texas 
64 or 6105.

FOR SALE: Extra large duplex 
on pavement 409 N. Hazel, 
across from Woodrow Wil
son School, double garage, 
2 baths, hardwood floors, 
one side furnished, gcxxf re
pair. This is a good invest
ment or live in 2 bedroom 
side and rent other side. 
$8700. Call O. E. Mcowell, 
1120 Williston. Ph. 4791 
for appointment.

frOR 8ALE by owner: 8 rnnm Imme, 
living and dining momi carpeted, 
redecorated. Call 2556 or 2411.

Homes, Ranches for Sale
Good 5 room house *4280;
Large 2 bedroom house, new gnrare.

and washhouse, 12000 will handle. 
One of the beet ranches in Wheeler 

county. Running water «55 per acre
W. T. Hollis Ph. 1478

TOP O TEXAS REALTY CO. 
Duncan Bldg.—Rm 6 Realtors 

Garvin Elkins'— 5105 
Harry Gordon — 2444 

HALES
Irma McWrlght Ph. 4764 

Helen Kelly Ph. 3277 
Hob Elkin« Ph. 4968

REAL ESTATE
103 Real Estate For Sale 103

FOR QUICK SALE

BY OWNER
Eleven room home with 5 

room (2 units) house on 2 
lots. Good income proper
ty.'

318 N. Gillespie 
Phone 1243

3 GOOD BUYS
2 bedroom, garage, fenced in 

back yard, Wash room. Cof' 
fee St. $8500.

4 bedroom, garage, 2 baths, 
with 2 bedroom rental on 
Christine St.

Grtxery store, 12 miles south 
of Pampa. Living quarters. 
$4500.

Wm. T. Fraser
Real Esate, Insurance 

Ph. 1044 Nite Ph. 1849-J

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
I*i_toj_Wynne_____________ Ph. »272
I. S. JAMESÓN. Real Estate

309 N. Faulkner Phona 1443
Your Listings Appreciated

TWO BKÎ)I4(K»M .excellent condition 
will carry U. 1. loan. 1131 N. Stark
weather.

H T .  HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence
..Rii. 006 Bldg. 2466-J

Your Listings Appreciated
LEE R. BANKS

Real Estate. Oil Properties. Ranchas. 
Phones »2 and 380

BEN WHITE, Real Estate
Phone 4185 9)4 South Nel«nn
FOR HALS OWNltR 2 bedroom'home 

corner lot. douM« garage, «torni 
reliar. See at loll Charlea er

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1831 711 N. Somerville
Extra nice large 3 room, $3750.
Close In K room with t room 

apartment .......................... $8950
5 room furnished, large lot .... $6750
Nice t room« double garage, with 2 

rentals. K. Francis. $11,600.
5 room modern. Take car on deal $4750
Close In 7 room. Large lot, double 

garage. Good terms.
6 room modern. N. Nelson. $7500.
3 room modern and garage. $1000 dwn.
2 bedroom Magnolia . . . . r. .... $6500
5 room and 2 room E. Francis $8600
Lovely 4 bedroom brick, 100 ft. front. 

$31,000.
3 room and garage ................  $3760
2 bedroon N. Dwight ............ $8600
Large 4 room modern. $700 down.

Income and Business
Business building close In .......  $8000
Grocery store and 4 room apt. 14500
8 room apartment house. Good 

location .........................   17600
I room duplex clo«a In ........... 10750
YOUR LISTING* APPRECIATED

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE . OIL • CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"48 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"
Poll HALE: I  bedroom homa! 1m- 

medlate possession, 028 N. Nelson.
Ph. 2333.

Stone - Thomasson
Phone 1766 --Hughes Bldg.

Your Listín gs Appreciated____

B. E. FERRELL
For low Interest farm Ioana, Inaur

ane«. Resi Estate. 109 N. Frost 
Phone 341,_______________________
W. M. LANE REALTY CO.

716 W. Foeter Ph. 270
50 Year» In The Panhandl*

83 Year» fn Uonatriictlon Business

LOOK THESE OVER
One large I room and lot 91500 total 

Hmall down payment.
One 9 room and lot 81300 ’
On# 4 room' modern, new concrete 

cellar, garage, 93900. «800 down.
Vary nice home on East Francis
8 bedroom home on Carr
New home on .Duncan priced to sell.
2 bedroom on Croat. Good buy.
Rxtr» nice home E. Klngsmlll.

See these and make your 
choice

E. W. CASE 
426 Crest Ph. 1046V/

116 Garages 116
BALDWIN'S O ARAOS 
Servie» I» Our Business 

1001 Ripley Phone 111

:i8.w.
call

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
loeurmi»«» . lo r n  • Real

Lett 105105
LOTH Fort I a LR I« Kelsiei Addition 

Inquire 1048 t. Barnes or 012 E. 
Field.

KILLIAN BROS. PHONE 1310
Complete Motor and Brake Service

WOODIES
, Wheel alignment and balancing 
310 W. Klngsmlll __Phona 41
117 Body Shops 117

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
104 W. Foster Phone 1008

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
118 Radiator Shops I l f

EAGLE* RADIATOR SHOP
“All Work Guaranteed”

516 W. Foster Phone 547 
119 Service Station 119
IT '8 TIME to change oil for fall 

driving. Com* In and let ua talk It 
over. Long's Hervlce Station. 883 

. B. Cuyler. Phona 176. ________
120 Automobiles For Solo 120
1937 cHfe?fi6Lgf.- « t r a  ‘ clean. Wlfl 

sell cheap with «mall down payment. 
Also 1949 Btudebaker Pickup for 
sale. Phone *42.

FOR SALE 1948 Pontiac “8" 4 dr. 
Hydramatlc, radio and haater. Th. 
1824J-1.

BON NY-JONAS USED CARS
1499 W, Wilke Amarfflo Hlwy Ph. 498«
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phona 84« 811 W. Foster

McWil l ia m s  m otor  co. 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 8. Cuyler_____________ Phone 3300

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
U l N. Frost Phona 88»
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48
C. C. Mead Used Cars
.............  Today'« Special .......... .
1917 Nash Ambassador Club ooupe

$495.00
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

TOM ROSE
Truck • Dapt. Paint & Trim Bhop

OUR 29th YEAR
LEWIS MOTORS

USED CARR
1200 W. Wilks Phona 4498

120 Automobiles For Sele 120

EXTRA SPECIAL
Let u* winterize your Pontiac 
this month. Don't wait until 
last minute rush. Hurry! Hur
ry! Pontiac 8-Point Protection 
for Cooling Systems. §

1. Reverse flush radiator and blook 
of all summer corrosion.

2. Reverse flush heater and defrost»•r-
2. Inspect radiator for leaks. T
4. Check hose tor deterioration —

replace If needed.
I. Esamlna thermostat and (natal

proper temperature thermostat tog 
winter driving—if needed. r m

8. Examine coolant bypass vslva
assemlily. t

7. Tighten cylinder head and ag 
housing studs.
• 8. Put In the proper amount ot an» 
tl-freex» fur this locality. -

REO. 87.50 VALUE FOR >

$4.95
Plus the cost of antifreeze and 
ony replacement parts. Pier», 
fy of your favorite brand of 
anti-freeze available.

NOBLITT - COFFEY
PONTIAC, INC. '

120 N. Gray Phone 3320

PANHANDLE WRECKING CD.
We buy. sen and exchange.

On Miami Highway Ph. 442S

121 Trucks - Tractors O f
1946 DODGE Pickup for sale.. 

Good condition clean. CalË 
2529-J.

GOOD 1947 CHEVROLET one-half 
ton pickup, deluxe cab. equipped 
with heater, overload springs, good 
rubber. 217 N. Faulkner. Ph. S952-J.

SMALL RANCH
Close to Pampa in short grass country —- Approx. 1600 
acres under fence. Well improved with modern 5 room 
house —  Must sell in a hurry. Take all cash or will sell 
on terms with A'/o interest. No information given over 
telephone.

J. WADE DUNCAN
TIME TO BUY A BETTER CAR

BEFORE WINTER COMES «
You'll need good transportation for the duration. You’ll need ft rood, 
Hiife, economically operatb*g car to get about In tbla winter, and In 
the months to follow. Now is the time to get It. Just check theae 
values:
1950 Bulck Super Tllvlera Coupe .................
1!>60 Bulck Speclul 4 door sedan ....................
1948 Bulck Roadmaater 4 door redan ............
1949 Plymouth Special Deluxe 4 door sedun ...
1948 Chevrolet FlejttHne 4 door sedan ............
1947 Blllok Super 4 door sedan ....................
1946 Ford Super Deluxe 2 door sedan .............

$2195.00
1595.00
1360.00
1295.00
1095.00
1095.00 
760.00

We h Iwhvh  advertise our prices so you'll know you ore getting a fair 
deal. Buy with confidence.

123 N. Gray TEX EVANS BUICK Phone 123

EXCLUSIVE
NEW HOMES 

MOBILE HOMES 
GUNNISON HOMES 

CONVEN TION AL HOMES
John I. Bradley Ph. 777 

Sibyl Weston Ph. 2011 - J
Will Pay Cash

for a good

Ford or Chevrolet Pickup
see

C. C. Mafheny at lire & Salvage Shop
818 W. Foster

after 6 p.m.
Ph. 1051
Ph. 2028-J. \

. F. H. A. AND 6 .1. HOUSES
FOR SALE

READY TO BE LIVED IN
CALL OF SEE

Charles E, E. V., or M. W. Ward

WARD'S CABINET SHOP
323 South Starkweather Phone 2040



PAGE 16 PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, OCT. 18, 1951 State Aid Asked suggested the crossing would cos- be given further study by each designation was rsquestsd of a
tomartly not be, paid for by the group. ¡connecting route for a controlled

„  .. . T '** recently by¡access highway betwsen 124 and
He suggested the county might «  16-inch ratal. Another flood In M to nermlt immediate nurchaae 

use some o f its farm highway 164» also Inundated müch of the1! !  r ,£ f  immediate pu.chase
allocation from the next sUte city. f  * * * '________

would roat ahout sftono '  ' Jetter*°n «w n ‘ > e**ed *> days' Mathematicians aay that a ma-
would coat about $9000. to , tudy routea for a chine could be bull* to play per-

Both delegation and the com* connection in Beaumont between! feet chess or to orchestrate a
mission said the proposal would,highways 69 aud 12. Immediate!melody. ""

For Flood Control
A $7000 mortgage hangs over 

every man, woman and child in 
the United States — If each were 
to pay equally for retirement of 
the $260,000,000,000 federal debt

Gulf Plans 
New Plant 
In Ohio

M ARTIN - TURNER
IASUKANCS

Fire, Auto, Comprehensiv t 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phono 772

AUSTIN UP> 
for state help in
divert floodwaters away from the to build a crossing on farm high- p'rogram‘on the project.^The span
city of Alice was laid before the — -  —  “ * ■ -* ■ ■ ‘— * ------
State Highway commission.

A delegation headed by J imCorals are animals.

CINCINNATI — — Presi
dent Sidney A. Swensrud of Gulf 
Oil Oorp. has disclosed plans for 
a new plant in Cincinnati and 
declared his industry has “ suc
cessfully kept pace with a 22 per
cent increase in demand in the 
United States during the past 
two years.”

Swensrud said the nation now 
is using about 1,300,000 m o r e  
barrels a day of petroleum prod
ucts than it used two years 
ago." Of tne planned Cincinnati 
expansion, Swensrud decla.ed:

"Plans have been made for a 
new blending, drumming a n d  
canning plant, to be erected in 
Cincinnati by Gulf for the pack
aging of lubricating and other 
oils distributed in five mld-wes - 
ern slates. . "'Up to now our 
supplies of lubricating oil and 
aimi'ar products coming into this 
area, which includes Ohio, Indi
ana, Illinois. Michigan and Ken
tucky. have been packaged either 
at our Port Arthur. Tex , or our 
Philadelphia "refinery.”

He said the plant will in
clude tankage and warehousing 
facilities for handling the blend
ing, canning, packaging and stor
ing of a great variety of stocks.

f l i i T H O r i Y ’S
Pampo, TexasDAYS

Soft Sheer Knit

Nylon Gown
GoatsSuits

Better Cottons
39c and 49c Values•  JACOBY  

ON BRIDGE
Hard Luck Isn't 
Only Way To Lose

60 Gauge 
15 DenierThirty denier ell 

nylon knit gown. 
Nylon lace end net 
trim top and bot
tom. Fitted bodice, 
three itylei. White, 
pink, (cofoam, and

Regular

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service 

T ran into Hard Luck Joe the 
ether day, but fortunately I saw 
him batoie he saw me. It was at 
the Cavendish Club in New

Save 6c to 16c per yard on thote first 
quality cotton print!. Lovely new print 
pattern! in large bolt print! or imallman Fait colon.

gling the hand shown today.
West opened the three of 

spades, and East won with the 
king. East continued with the 
dee of Bpades, and dummy ruffed. 
Joe then drew trumps, discov
ering that there was no trump 
entry to dummy s i n c e  the All Royon 

Go bordine
In colon you'll like, in a superior 
quality nylon yarn that wean 
and wean. All nylon from top 
to toe. 6V4 to 11.

Joe next laid down the ace 
and king of clubs to unblock the 
suit and tried to get into dummy 
with the queen oi hearts. This 
attempt failed, so Joe lost three 
heart tricks and was therefore

beautiful quality multifilamant rayon 
crop# slip. Four gora ityle. White, 
teoroie. 44 to 50.HABERLEIN PERMANENT

FINISH ORGANDY

Thirty daniar ad nylon Hollywood 
briof panty in pink and white. AH 
nylon alaetlc band. Wata $1.49.
5. 6. 7.

$2.98 Value 
Rayoh Gabardine

SALE
?RICEWould you play It the same 

wav and then complain a b o u t  
your hard luck? IPs an unlucky 
-hand, * att right, since you. make 
the contract with a 2-2 trump 
break or if the king of hearts 
w held hv West. But there's a 
way to make the hand despite 
the hard hick. Can you see it?

The correct play is to refuse 
tn iuff the

Hohertcln permanent finish cotton organdy. Extra fuH width . 
extra wide full 7 Vi inch ruffles. Colors white, rose, blue, green, maixe. Fer men and boys. Royon satin twill 

knit bottom and cuff jacket. Mouton 
collar . .  . quilted rayon lining. 6

$5.90 Volti«
second spade. Just

worst

SLACKSIf East shifts to spades, dia
monds, or clubs, you can win 
and draw trumps. That leaves 
the six of trumps in the dummy 
as an entry to the long clubs. 
You just take the ace and king 
of clubs and lead the five of 
diamonds to dummy's six. Then 
dummy has throe good clubs to 
take care of your three small 
hearts.

TC East leads a third spade at 
the third trick, you must ruff 
with Ule eight of diamonds. And, 
of course, you discard another 
heart from dummy. Now you ran 
draw trumps, clear the clubs, 
and lead the five of diamonds 
to dummy's six.

SALE
PRICE

Feathery soft chenille spread. Close rows of chcnitling on strong muslin 
bock . . . multicolored applique. Full s i c e . ________________________ Cotton flannel print . . . San

forised fast colors. Knit bottom 
and wrist. Pullover style. 2, 4, 6.Satin Covered Wool

Boys' Double Knee

A good weight rayon gabardine 
that resists wrinkles, yet balds 
a craasa beautifully. Continuous 
waistband modal with pleats. 
Blue, brawn, gray. 21 to 42.

SALE
PRICE

Wool pad covered with rich satin finished rayon. Stitched all over 
pattern. Salid or reversible two tone.

69c to 89c Values Durable, double knee, I  ounce blue denim jeans. 
Zipper fly . . . copper rivets . . . western cut. 
Sites 4 to 16.

2 0 x 4 0 - in

Genuine \ j  
Khaki Army Twill

RE - UPHOLSTER
Ynur Old Furniture
AFFORDABLE

* months to pay afford- 
t «bio forms & payments

V Free Estimate«
•  We Call at Your Home 

Mith Samples

•  Matter Craft Upholster- 
inf

Large, sett absorbent Tnrkiih bath 
rowel». Beth first quality and irregu
lars included in assortment. Solide, 
jacquards and plaids.

PANTS

Fits beautifully. Shift, 14 to 17.

A CARNIVAL OF EXCITING VALLES AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

two tucks.

NORTH 18
* 9
V Q7 2
♦ 6 4 32
♦  QJ106 2

WEST EAST (D)
♦  Q5432 A A K 10 8 7
¥ 9 8 5 V K J 10
♦  7 ♦  J 10 9
♦ 8 7 4 3  ♦ 9 5

SOUTH
♦  J 8
T  A643
♦  A K Q 8 5
♦  A K
N.-S. vul.

East South Wert North
1 A Double 2 A Pass
Pass 3 ♦  Pass 4 ♦
Pass 5 ♦  Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead—♦  3


